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The members of the building commit** 

of the b°erd of echool trustees met yes
terday afternoon at the new King $y. 
ward school and made au inspection of 
the building with a view of taking it 
over from the contractor. The building 
was found to be completed and the chsir- 
man of the committee expressed himself 
®f weli Phased with every thing about 
tthe structure, and said that the board cm,
theerchytlU8 th6 b“‘ *Ch°°1 buildia« ™

“t: zgstM^arss
into two, class rooms and a 1.,»= .in* 
turn hall. The lavatories and heating^»
S^t“th r*hI1?Mthe llaScment- Everything 
about the budding is fitted up with the
lr^8vL,mPr?Ven^Dt?- The furniture ha! 
arrived and will be placed
during the holMay,. It i, expected that 
tiie building will be put in comSion at 
the beginning of the next '"t*™«Won as

jmebnildin! is situated at the comer of 
Weld a"*. Wentworth streets on the 
W eldon lot, and the grounds have been 
nttea up with concrete walks and curli-
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RIC IS NOW CHRISTMAS CHEER. FOE 
A GREAT MULTITUDE RUSSIAN MASSACRE

SEVENTY-SEVEN CHICAGO — ^ ^ PERSIANS
MURDERERS MADE HAPPY CHINA S HEW HOPE Women aid Children

MW AT SHANGHAI
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Thousands Fed at 
New York

• <*>

STRONG AGAljn
rHHRfH I INIflN Sa,vatfon Army, Volunteers of
UIIUIIUII UI1IUI1 America, “Big Tim” Sul- Two of the Condemned Men Turn Preachers and Lecture

«van, and Other Organ-‘ Their Fellow Convicts on tht Evils of -WMskey-Mrs. 
izations Each Made an Vermelyea and Mrs. Quinn, Both Alleged Murderesses,

Were Cheerful Over Their Christmas Dinner. > "S !

- Gets a Bouquet from 
His Fiancee

otitis.. Linnell 
tleld in Bonds as 

a Witness

Among Victims
Shuster, American Ad- 

viser, Dismissed by 
Government

indignation Meetings of Pro
test Reported—British In
dian Troops Reported Fired 
On by Persian Soldiers.

in position

;
.an =term in Jan-

Woodstock Presbyterian 
Church Members Almost 

a Unit
Dr. Sun Yat Escorted by T 

Warships Into the 
Harbor

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE

Army of Needy Happy. i
!?LOCAL NEWS j/Caned *o Press hang for the murder of Clarence Hiller in

Chicago, Dec. 25-JSeventy-seven murder- the e,'burb °f Washington Heights, has
erg, with 600 other ( ‘prisoners partook of t,lrne<1 preachev and. today •“<! fifteen 
Christ ma»» i ' j ... 5?8ro prisoners praying on their knees.Christmas dinner aM exchanged yuletide He also led a song service with the en- 
grectmgs at the Coe» County jail today, tlmsiasm of a revivalist.
Jz many respects the holiday was the Mrs. Louise Vermilya, charged with 
most unusual m the ti'agedy-laden history several poisonings, said she had spent a 
of the institution, kvyald Shibiliski, one of cheerful Christmas in company with Mrs. 
Feh'^fin ,sentenced to hang Jane Quroa, who is charged with shooting
, *"• 16.0ext del,ve«*d a .terse temperance her husband, John Quinn. The two talked 
lecture to a group uf prisoners. He said: and laughed over their dinner of turkey 
„^l>d moe^wluskey to us when and pudding, and apparently enjoyed 
we did it. But for that, Gnelzlow, a truck themselves.
fanner whom they: murdered, would be Sixteen hundred prisoners ate an elab- 
7rh„u “kWlfC eand tih'MTen today' 1 wleb orate dinner at the Bridewell and a 
1 7W, bn?g hlm T6^' similar menu was served 150 boys im-

Thomas Jennings,: a negro, sentenced to prisoned at the John Worthy School.

Canadien Press.
New York, Dec. 25—There 

to make it a white Christmas in New York 
this year, but there was a bright sun and

Other Congregations in Adjoining Dis- 'm?Z.*S£2 •£££ S 

tricts Said to Es Almost as Solid m Christm&a-
If there were dark places the bright 

weather failed to reach, the hand of char
ity did, aiid with more thoroughness, it is 

j said, than ever before. The thousands of 

coins, some dropped carelessly and 
at a sacrifice into the chimneys and pots, 
which the Salvation Artny and the Volun
teers of Amercia station ht, the street cor
ners every year, provided dinners for 
thousands. ^ • -if

There was no indiscriminate distribu
tion, however, for'all those 
things were given were persons sought out 
ïri a special Christmas canvas and selected 
as deserving. ? , t

The Salvation Army incidentally cele
brated the birthday anniversary of Com
mander Eva Booth, who presided today at 
the distribution of thousands of toys from 
giant Christmas trees erected in tj5e large 
drill shed of the Ninth Regiment armory.

“Biff Tim” Fed 7,000. Vw . < ; /

Accused Clergyman Asked for 
a Sharp Knife in Vain, But 
He Got Bandages on Pre
tence of Having a Sore Toe, 
Which He Used for Another 
Purpose.

VOTE 153 TO 5 was no enow

f;:

[to°TheSPSemi VF aradletters 
tod who wish to have them r^ura- 
led i< they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.

II
Meeting of Elder Statesmen Said to 

Have Agreed in Supporting Chinese 
Rebels in Their Stand for a Re
public,

xl

Their Determination to Stick to 
Present Status.The weeding of Mtes Edna Bar 

rmerly of New Brunswick, to B 
barren Leonard, pastor of 1 

■ti-eet Christian church,' Cleveland, took 
place on Friday at the residence of BVank 
Bates, brother of the bride, in Roulhbridg, 
(Mass.) Miss Bates was a trained nurse 
and had bee.i in Southbridge about four 
months. Relatives from New Brunswick 
were among the guests.

Friends of Philip J. McGowan", whs was 
for some time employed with the C. P. R. 
in this city, will regret to learn that he 
is seriously ill at his home in North End. 
and not expected to recover. Mr. Me-. 
Rowan has neen ill for some time, bit 
it was thought that he was improving, so 
that the news of his serious illness will be 
received with sadness by his numerous ac
quaintances.

»,
lés

Canadian Press.
London, Dec. 25—A

ton Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 25—The Pres

byterians of this town voted on church 
union yesterday. The total vote cast was 
158. Of these 153 voted nay and five, all 
of them being adherents, voted yea.

Tbe elders and communicants voted 
and the subsequent snrg.cal operation last unammously against the proposal.

ednesday. H» physKians sa.d followmg Several congregations in the vicinity of
J L , hP;,90neL.n n°W t,to which ore now voting, will show

out of all danger, though he is still con- fimirpa nren*i„nii • -, ^ ,, .V , ngureg practlcaliy to the aboVe
fined to his cot in his cell. The lack of any reference to prayer in

Several bouquets of flowers, one of them «He basis of union and other serious de- 
the holiday gift of his fiancee, Miss Violet *eet8' 9ucb as the failure to designate the
Edmands, were placed beside the minister's roimt^Tarrol The ,)Vord of God.’ ac-

counts largely for the strong opposition, 
cot as reminder of the Christmas season. It is felt here that if the movement is 
He will spend Christmas day in bed, but pushed it will mean the formation of an- 
V-iU have a specially prepared dinner °^ber ' denomination, as the existing
which friends have received permission to .wF wl]1 hold_to tbcir namc.

. , . ' - doctrine and government, and will refuse
, °/ d* for hun; surrender their property.to the united

The initiative in any step looking to the body, 
appointinent of a commission to determine 
whether Richeaon is insane will not be 
taken ty District Attorney Pelletier. Mr.

Pelletier says he does not consider that 
the minister's «et oin IAMm6 v‘r " “ ^

net indicated an abnormal mifid.
’. Regarding the allegation that anyaiieniat 
has been retained by the defence to ob- 

i Ricbeson, Mr. Morse made emphatic 
denial. As to the story that there had 
been à secret ceremony between Ricbeson 
and ‘Miss Linnell at which the former 
figured in the dual role of bridegroom 
ml officiating 
There is no

some
massacre has been 

going on in Resht since Saturday accord- 
ing to official Persian telegrams received 
in London, today. These

yV Canadian Press.
Shanghai, Dec. 26—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 

one of the leading promoters of the re
volution, who may be named as president 
of the proposed republic, boarded a 
launch soon after his arrival here this 
morning and was escorted down the river 
by two warships. After landing he pro
ceeded by automobile to the residence of 
Wu Ting Fang, the foreign secretary, in

Boston, Dec. 24—Christmas Eve'"found 
Rev. C. V. T. Ricbeson, who is awaiting 
trial charged with the poisoning of his 
sweetheart, Avis Linnell, somewhat recov
ered from the effects of his self-mutilation !

. , pVipPP state that on 
Sunday 500 Persians were killed by the 
Kuasians, many of them being women and 
children. The people, it is said, *have been 
exhorted not to fight and not to give the 
slightest provocation but the massacre still 
continues.

Resht is the capital of the province of 
Ghilan and has 40,000 inhabitants.

The government house has been bom
barded and many government officials and 
police^ have, been killed. Private houses 
nave been demolished.

According to other despatches the Rus
sians killed four unarmed Mohommedans 
m the Armenian quarter of Tabriz dur
ing the fighting in that city.

“The people of Persia,” says the de- 
spateh, are stupefied at the attitude of 
Russia, especially as these outrages have 
followed immediately on acceptance by 
Persia of the second Russian ultimatu 
and when Persia has shown every desire 
and disposition to conciliate Russia and 
estaolieh friendly relations.

8t Petersburg, Dec. 25-Advices receiv- 
ed here today from Tabriz in Persia eav
to abandon'"T'9*1 tr°°P8 h?Vc ,leen forced
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I Conductor W. H William#, of the T.
IC. R., who has been in the Public Hospital 
for the last week, is recovering rapidly 
land may be out again before the end of 
[the week. He was suffering from a geti- 
leral breakdown and also from trouble 
[with hie eyes. It was found necessary to 
[operate on the eyes and this wag done 
successfully on Wednesday last. Mr.

I Williams has had charge of the Sussex 
[express and during liis illness his place 
Ilias been taken by Conductor Thompson. 0

I The organization of a brass band by 
[members of the Sons of England, is pro
ceeding with much success, and those in- I 
Kerested are very encouraged with the re- 
pults of their efforts thus far. At a re
gent meeting of the band members uf 
Portland lodge 246, the following officers 
Itrere elected: A. C. Currie, honorary 
president; H. Sellen, president; C. Stew- 
trt, secretary; J. J. Mills, treasurer; P. 
Freeze, band sergeant; B. Fear, F. Freeze. | 
and E. Brittain, committee. Bandmaster 
Horsman of Korth End, is directing the 
band.

It* was estimated that 7,000 men shared 
in the annual feast which State Senator 

“Big Tim” Sullivan gives to the voters 
of the Third Tammany district, and after 
being stuffed with a good dinner each 
was given a package of tobacco, a pipe 
and a ticket which will, provide him with 
a pair of shoes and woolen stockings.

The Bowery Mission also gave break
fast to over a thousand men and baskets 
teJff Uecdy families.

Mud Digger Went Down Off 
Carolina Coast Shortly After 
Crew Took to SraBil Boats.

Colonel Watterson Says if ex- 
President is Elected “We 
Will Never Get Him Out 
Except Feet First.”

man im.
IS

1
! ■I

; Savannah, G*., Pec.:>25—]
. death from violent sëaa that

b,, axs». Zü&SSSi * *;*>. w: »• j- c..»
well filled Christmas stocking, practically w. ^ crew of eleven men abandoned a 
realized its ideal today hy the distribution dredge in, tow off the South Carolina coast 
of 6.060 red' cambric stockings, estimated Saturday noon. In small boats the sailôrs

card in-  ̂  ̂ Captain
d ex in g of all the needy children and die- ^avis reached Savannah, after traveling 
tributed presents to them through their through miles of lonely swamp country, 
parents in-such a way that the tradition»[He engaged help and an expedition left

2 5ÏL2” “*[■“ “rr- “ ” “• "-wr
With such organized work carried out “j*0™ e.*ra°ded 011 Daufuaki. 

by numerous societies, Christmas cheer T Captain Davis was in command of the 
carried to tile prisons, to the hospitals and international Dredging Company's new 
alms houses. The city, provided dinner for dred6e> that was in tow of the tug Inter- 
some 10,000 dependents in its nistitutions. T1,fTj10,ITa” from Philadelphia to Galveston. 
The generosity of private citizens, taken Hatteras both craft labored heavily 
collectively, also took care of multitudes. andaa the storm grew worse Captain Davis 

The churches began with Christmas set- rea l2fH the small boats offered more 
vices to the night workers in the early than the pounding dredge. The
morning hours and kept up their carols crew Put off in small boats. They had 
and masses all day. rowed less than a mile when they saw the

A dove flew into the great new Cathe- dr*dge g° down- Sometime before the tug 
dral of St. John the Divine while Bishop “ad,cast 1.00a« and was laboring with small 
Greer was preaching the first Christmas headway m a g»le. 
sertnon in jhe edifice w|th international 
peace and good will as a topic. The dove 
sailed over the heads of the congregation 
to a piHar in the north choir and perched 
there quietly throughout the service.

•eeJ >ywarr
-Ssk l‘;Wf.loK tl to.
never get him out-again except feet first.” 
This was the statement of Colonel Henry 
AVatterson, editor of the Louisville Courier 
Journal, in commenting on the Republican 
situation throughout the country.

Colonel Watterson expressed the belief 
that the long looked for change of par
ties was at hand, but he has not declared 
his choice for the Democratic nomination.

Colonel Watterson declared that in his 
opinion the Republicans could not elect 
either Roosevelt or Taft, and said the 
election of the former président, abrogat
ing the third term tradition would be a 
step toward absolutism.

CHA. -SyTT Y>*r Ssm There is a sum of about *1; 
specie laying in the bank which 
entirely without a guard. *

Fighting in Tabriz.

in
serve is now

the revolutionary provincial cabinet, to 
discuss the situation.

So far as known no reply has as yet 
been received from Yuan Shi Kai, the im
perial premier.

Japan Favors a RepubUo.
Tokio, Dec. 25—A conference of mem

bers of the Japanese cabinet at which 
many of- -the elder statesmen, including 
Prince Katsura, the ex-premier, were in
vited to assist, was held here Sunday. The 
strictest secrecy has been maintained re
garding the discussions at the conference, 
but it is generally believed that the latest 
developments of the situation in China 
were taken into serious consideration. It 
is understood that the conference reach
ed the conclusion that the adoption of a 
republican form of government by China 
was apparently inevitable. Information 
from a reliable source has reached here 
that the revolutionaries in China continue 
to insist firmly on a republic and that 
the peace negotiations now proceeding at 
Shanghai will end in rupture unless the 
imperial authorities in Pekin should 
yield to their demands in this respect.

Most of the powers are apparently re
conciled to the inevitable tendency of the 
prevailing situation. Neither Japan 
Great,Britain has any intention whatever 

• of intervening in any way in China, much 
less of imposing any form of government 
on that country.

The general feeling here is that the only 
alternative for .the present situation is for 
the representatives of the imperial gov
ernment in Pekin to yield.

Found Dead in Newcastle Barn; 
Was a Scotchman—St. John 
Firm’s Team Broke Through 
Ice, But Was Gotten Out 
Safely.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 25—(Special)— 
The death occurred Saturday afternoon of 
George Monroe. Dèfcéased came to town 
late in the forenoon from Clement Ryan’s 
camp, where for three weeks he had been 
staymg.

About noon he w:ae seen drinking and 
shortly afterwards went to sleep in the 
straw in Horan's stables. Groans were fre
quently heard but nobody thought him ill, 
but about 5 o clock Clement Ryan, coming 
to the barn, found Monroe cold and dead.

An inquiry was held by Dr. 'Desmond, 
coroner, but an inquest was deemed un
necessary.

Monroe was a native of Scotland, be
tween forty and fifty years of age and 
unmarried. He had been a resident of 
Miramichi for three years and was with
out relatives in this province. He had 
been employed with Arthur Robinson at 
Holmes Lake, but frequently came to Newr 
castle. The funeral was held today

Thomas Copp, driving Baird & Peters' 
grocery team, broke through the 
tween here and Nelson yesterday and the 
team and driver were rescued by Aider- 
man Sargeant and others. The load 
floated.

Julfa, Persia, Dec. 25—According to in
formation received here fighting continues 
in the streets of Tabriz between the Per- 
sian guard and the Persian constitution- 
alistë. The Russian reinforcements consist- 
lng^of . a regiment * of rifles and a sotnia 

with* a mountain batteçÿ,

clergyman Morse said: 
truth in the report. They 

appear to forget that Miss Linnell was a 
ydung woman of intelligence and that it 
Would be silly to think any one Could 
dbpe her to that degree.”
'Tt became known yesterday that Miss 

Lucille L. Zeigler, roommate of Miss Lin
nell at the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation and an intimate friend, was 
brought secretly before the Superior court 
several days sgo and put under «600 bond 
for her appearance as a witness at the 

'trial. Miss Zeigler is one of the State’s 
most important witnesses.

Ip was learned today that Ricbeson 
on several occasions recently had asked for 
the use of a sltarp knife. Once he said he 
wanted to sharpen a pencil and again to 
cut a piece of leather from the sole of his 
shoe.. Four day* before he attempted to 
perform the surgical operation upon him
self he asked for and received a quantity 
of linen which he said he wanted to use 
to tie up a sore toe due to an ingrowing^ 
nail. This linen he used for bandages 
when he cut himself Wednesday morn-

:

ciy
of Cossacks, _ ___ ______
which left here on Dec. 23 for that city! 
arrived there today, having encountered 
very little opposition from the Persians.
Shuster Dismissed.

I A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturalist, 
kho arrived in the city yesterday, has re- 
leived returns from the exhibits of New 
Brunswick apples which were shown here, 
Lnd afterwards at the Toronto fruit ex
hibition. After all the handling involved 
c this exhibition the Fameiiee McIntyres 
brought from $2 to $2.25 a box, or at the 
[ate of about $6 a barrel, through com- 
piusion merchants. Other grades brought 
krrespondingly high prices. These figures 
h the upper Canadian market in competi- 
kon with the best apples the world can 
reduce are. he thinks, an excellent teeti- 
lionial to thé value of New Brunswick 
knit products.

NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
WRITER ARRESTED FOB 

SHOOTING FORMER WIFE

Teheran, Dec. 26—The cabinet 
notified W. Morgan Shuster, treasurer 
general of Persia, of his dismissal from 
that office. This follows the decision of 
the national council and the ministry to 
submit to the demanda that they would 
communicate to him later their plans con
cerning the turnjng over of hia accounts 
to his successor.

An indignation meeting was held after 
the announcement of Mr. Shuster’s dis
missal to protest against it, but the 
crowds were dispersed by the police with
out disorder. Further demonstrations 
expected.

All the opposition newspapers have been 
suppressed and martial law has been pro
claimed. The Russian consul, who has 
assumed the government of Resht. reports 
the town quiet at the present time but 
looks for further outbreaks.

It is reported from Shiraz, capital of 
the province of Fare, that Persians fired 
on a body of Indian troops who 
cepding to meet the British consul, one 
of the Indian soldiers being killed. There 
bas been considerable trouble at Shiraz 
on account of the boycott instituted 
against the Indian troops by the Mollahs.

today ’g
ii
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

MM CAUSE HER DEATH Andrew McConnell Was Typewriting 
a Confession of His Crime When 
Taken Into Custody.

Registrar J. B. Jones has received a let
ter from W. F. Hightower, of Sweetwater, 
texas, asking that an effort be made to 
pcate some of the relatives of G. W. 
Campbell, who died there recently leaving 
k>me real estate. The writer said that 
Campbell claimed St. John (N. B.) as his 
fifth place. Campbell, in his younger 
ays, had been both a sailor and a soldier. 
Ee enlisted in the Confederate army. Ho 
had lost an eye, probably while engaged m 
Wasting. His complexion is described a» 
king ruddy and his eyes were of light 
Wue or gray. He had dark curly hair, was 
f a heavy build, and about five feet eight 
khee in height. Registrar Jones Would 
k pleased to hear from anyone knowing 
Z the man or his relations. lV ’

Th© Day in Bostop.
Boston, Dec. 25—With a warm bright 

sun, very little ice or snow except irj the. 
northern portion, and early spring flow
ers in warm sheltered nooks, Christmas 
day in New England showed a considerable 
departure from the normal.

Skates, hockey sticks and sleds proved 
apparently uneless gifts in many a house
hold and those youngsters who ventured to 
try the latest acquisitions did so at con
siderable risk, in fact the “Thin ice” Ac
cidents were one of the sombre features 
of the day.

Lv the southern part of the- district im
promptu foptbaTl games, artificial ice in 
a number of indoor rinks and some aero- 
planing contributed to what would other
wise have Tken a rather barren sporting 
holiday.

The day was a quiet one locally except 
the poet office and in the express com
pany’s headquarters, where the avalanche 
of presents made the day one of the busi
est in years. 3< .• ,i :• "■& "i

aye

I- nor
ving. Superintendent of Women's Hotel 

Fired Her Night Clothes While 
Trying Alcohol Lamp.

j
^ew York, Dec. 25-Andrew McConnell, 

magazine writer and lecturer, was arrest
ed at a reporter’s desk in a morning news
paper office tonight while it is alleged he 
was writing a confession of shooting and 

wo- seriously wounding his divorced wife, Mrs. 
Marion D. McConnell.

Mrs. McConnell lies at her Borne in Or
chard Grove (N. J.), with a serious ballet 
wound in her head. The shooting is said 
to have occurred late Saturday night.

McConnell was operating a typewriter in 
the Times office tonight when the detec
tive arrested him. The paper in the ma
chine bore these words: “I was forced 
to shoot the woman who was my wife 
Absolute divorce was obtained last spring. 
Not one word was said regarding the di- 
voree the night I shot her. She has tried 
to vilify an innocent woman.”

I : 4
,1

ice be-

were pro-New York, Dec. 25—One hundred 
men guests at the Virginia Hotel for wo
men only, were thrown into a panic early 
today by, the plight of Miss Argyle E. 
Lyons, the superintendent of the hotel, 
who rushed wildly about the halls with 
her night clothes burning.

Miss Lyons had risen early, enthusiastic 
over making a cup of coffee over 
alcohol lamp which she had received 
Christmas present. Her nightdress caught 
fire from the flames when she attempted 
to pour more alcohol into the lamp with
out blowing out the blaze.

She ran out to the hall followed by two 
women, who were with her in her room, 
and guests of the hotel were almost as 
hysterical as she at the sight of her burn
ing to death. One young man who was 
visiting a cousin at the hotel, was the 
hero, grabbing Mis? Lyons and throwing 
her to floor and wrapping her up in por- 
tierres he had pulled from their hangings. 
It is believed, however, that the 
woman will die.

FISHERMAN SAFE : :»

ROYAL COMMISSION
TO MEET TOMORROW BOY, PLAYING SANTA

CU11ÏÏHÈ
FATALLY BURNED

FRANK H, EVERETT, OF
;*

i

rThe Vernon News, of Vernon (B. C.), 
pntains an interesting account of a double 
resentation in which Colin C. MacBae, 
brother of K. J. MacRae, of this’ city, 
ltd Mrs. MacRae were the recipients. Mr. 
tacRae, who has been manager of the 
ranch of the Royal Bank in Vernon for 
he last few years, was recently transfer- 
bd to the management of the branch in 
lanaimo. The presentation to Mr. Mae- 
|ae was made by the members of the Ver- 
bn Board of Trade, of which board Mr. 
|acRae was president, and was in the 
>rm of a fully equipped leather traveling 
ag. Mrs. MacRae was presented with a 
fautiful pearl pendant by the ladies of 
«mon.

ri Two Men who Went Astray in1 
Dory Landed on Se^l island.

a new 
as aI m' Will Organize for Their Delving Into 

Departmental Affairs at Ottawa.( V * v
™ Special to The Telegraph

Yarmouth, N. S„ Dec. fe>— 
fishermen, John MacMinnie and 
Taylor, of Digby, who went astray from 
the' schooner Loran B. Snow, and were 
reported to have perished, ha\e landed 
safely on Seal Island and were [brought 
here yesterday afternoon on the tug 
Hugh. : \

KID GLOVE BURGLARS 
1 MAKE A HAUL

Safe and Get Away 
4,000 in Cash,

eWas County Master of L. 0. A,— 
Curling and Skating on River Yes
terday.

The two 
Charles

The Day at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—Thç people 

of Ottawa made the best of very un- 
Chrietmaslike weather conditions today 
and apart from the inconvenience of slushy 
underfoot conditions there was nothing to 
mar the enjoyment of the festive season.

Despite the melting weather of the past 
two or three days there still remained suf
ficient snow for sleighing and the, merry 
tinkle of the sleigh bells was much in evi
dence, although the crisp frosty weather 
of the old time Christmas was lacking. The 
majority of the people spent the day 
quietly at home, including Premier Bor
den, who received a number of Christmas 
greetings, including cablegrams from Prem
ier Fisher, of Australia, and Premier 
Ward, of New Zealand.

Sir Wif rid Laurier was also the re
cipient of greetings from friends in Can
ada and abroad.

At Rideau Hall the Duke of Connaught Yarmouth, N. S.. Dec. 25—(Special)— 
spent the season in old English style. Fire broke out on the steamer Gertrude 
Every employe was personally given the M. last evening and the interior of the 
best wishes of the day by the duke, who craft iras badly gutted. The steamer had 
added something substantial to the hand- been laid up for repairs and when the
shake. The laborers got turkeys and wine, fire broke out none of the crew was
while others bad'monev given to them and aboard. How it started is unfcown. She
higher officials stickpins with the Con- was going on her regular run along the
naught monogram surmounted by the crest shore tomorrow morning in command of 
in precioüfc stones. Captain Banks.

At the time of the fire she was lying 
in the dock and the tide being low it was 
necessary to fill her with water. The 
wind was blowing a gale. This is the mount, near 
second steamer that Hugh Gann & Son 
had damaged by fire in twelve months.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 25—The civil service 

mission, which will conduct an inquiry in
to all branches of the service under the 
direction of Hon. A. B. Movine, K. C., 
Toronto, chairman, will meet in the capi
tal on Wednesday for organization

WELLS COLLEGE GIRL 
ELOPES WITH HER 
MOTHER'S CHAUFFEUR

fHcom-

Parents of Lad Severely Injured in 
Trying to Beat Out the Flames.

Special to The Teletrnoii.
Fredericton, Dec. 25—The death of Frank 

H. Everett took place at an early hour 
this morning at his home, Aberdeen 
street, from cancer. Deceased was thirty- 
five years of age and is survived by a 
widow and six small children. He was a 
son of the late Shephard Everett and a 
native of Kingsclear. Deceased was county 
master of the Loyal Orange Association 
in York county and a member of the 
Knights of Pythias. The funeral will be 
at 2.30, Tuesday afternoon under the aus
pices of the latter organization,

Frances Walker, aged seventy-one, pass
ed away at her home in Penniac on Sat
urday. Funeral took place this afternoon. 
Death was due to congestion.

The weather today has been almost 
ideal. The heavy rain of Saturday was 
followed by fairly cold weather Sunday. 
The usual curling matches, president vs. 
vice-president, bad to be abandoned and 
instead a match of two rinks a side 
played on ice of the river. It has been 
many years since Fredericton curlers have 
played in the open air. The ice on the 
river was good and many enjoyed excél-

a

poses. The question of appointing coun
sel and a secretary will be considered as 
well as plans of procedure.

- It is expected that some of the meetings 
of the commission will be behind closed 
doors, while others will be open.

Lynn , Mass. Dec. 2»—Playing Santa 
Llaus m flannel attire and. towsled hemp
en hair, George H. Sawyer, aged fourteen 
years, went too close to the lighted cand- 
les on a Christmas tree in his home in 
Uiftondale today and suffered burns which 
are expected to prove fatal. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Seward Sawyer were burned 
severely in an attempt to beat out the 
flames and save the life of their boy.

young

mi GERTRUDE M„ 
DAMAGED BY TIRE 

AT YARMOUTH
PI v Auburn, N. Y„ Dec. 2A-Miss Gertrude 

a fourth ycar student at 
Wells College, eloped with her mother’s 
chauffeur, Richard J. Probasco. The 
elopment took place a week ago, but the 
secret was maintained until the bride was 
about to start for St. Paul with her moth
er, Mrs. Alice Terry, when the young 
women confessed. It was shortly after 11 
o clock last Friday night when Miss Terry 
slipped out,of the College Inn, was lifted 
into a buggy and was driven up Main 
street and out into the country.

The Rev. Mr. Crossly, a Methodist min-
ister, was finally located, after fruitless Washington, Dec. 25—Miss Clara Barton, 
visits to many pastorates. He yielded to founder and first president of the Am 
entreaties when he saw the town clerk's erican National Red Cross Society, 
license and it was a matter of a;Jew min- showered today with .greetings and good 
utes to secure two farmers as witnesses, wishes upon the ninetieth anniversary of 
The ceremony then was performed at 2 her birth Although feeble from her ill- 
o clock m the morning, after which the ness, early this year, Miss Barton was 
couple returned to Aurora. able to celebrate the day with her rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Probasco will live in Fair- tives and friends who are spending Christ- 
... , , „ Syracuse. Probasco is well mas with her at her home. “Red Cross ’
liked by all who knew him and réconcilia- inf Glen Echo (Md.), a suburb of Washing
ton « assured. ton.

;

USE HAWKER’S j

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry j

It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

FOUNDER OF RED 
CROSS CELEBRATES 

HER 93TH BIRTHDAY

■M
:Blow a New York 

With Nearly $
mLYNCHING OF NEGRO 

MARKED CHRISTMAS 
’ AT BALTIMORE

f
:.

ILNew York, Dec. 25—Graduates of the 
New York schools in burglary operated 
on a safe m a five and ten cent store, 
owned by S. 8. Kresge, in Harlem today 
and got away with fiearly $4,000 in cash.
The men entered by way of the skylight, 
drew electricity from a live wire to oper
ate their drill and with nitro glycerine 
easily blew off the safe door.

A roll of carpet was found which had 
been used to deaden the noise of the ex- lent skating,
plosion, and beside the carpets were found The races under the auspices of the 
kid gloves which the burglars bad evid- Fredericton Park Association were large- good condition in spite of Saturday’s thaw, 
cntly used to avoid detection from finger ly attended and horses furnished à good The race of the afternoon was the free- 
pnnts, which have recently led to arrests afternoon’s sport. for-aB, which was won by C. G. Burke’s
and indictment of several alleged burglar». The track at the trotting park was in Don A. in straight heats.

mwas

»Registered Number 1295.1 
None Genuine Without ft.

■ iwas

Baltimore, Dec. 25—King Davis, a negro, 
aged 28 years, who last Saturday night 
shot and killed Frederick A. Schwab 
(white), of Fairfield, Arundel County, was 
taken from the lockup at Brooklyn, a 
suburb of Baltimore, at an early hour 
this morning and shot to death by a-small 
party of unknown men.

::wm

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. 1
iST. JOHN, N. ».
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harlea T. Strang, of Malden, Botaford 

o Mr. Wesley J. Spence, the marriage 
o take place on the 27th of December at 
lie home of Mr. and Mrs. Siddall Spence. 
Miss Addie Eetabrooks and Mr. Hebert 

Vnderson, both of Centre Village, 
named yesterday by Rev. David Price 

Mrs. George Scott, teacher at Harper's 
Irook, is ill with scarlet fever.
Miss Elizabeth Enman, who has spent 

ome time in San Francisco, is the guest 
f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enman. of 
’ort Elgin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Farrow, of Toronto 

pent some time recently as guests of Mr.
'nd Mrs. Fred Dixon.

Mrs. Moss and daughter, Kathleen, left 
ist week for Ottawa to spend Christmas 
Mrs. James Cadman, of Sbemogue, will 

cave this week for Boston to attend the 
redding of her daughter, Miss Géorgie 
Cadman.
■Miss Bessie Carter, who has been visit- 
ng relatives in Schuyler, Nebraska, is er
ected home on Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Pal 

o visit friends in 
A very stylish and pretty wedding took 

lace last evening at 6 o’clock, when Miss 
Cstella Bowser, adopted daughter of Mr 
ind Mrs. Harvey Bowser, became the 
vife of Mr. Ernest A. Cook, son of Mr 
ind Mrs. Isaac Cook, of Upper Sackville 
the ceremony was performed bv Rev.' 
vamuel Howard at the home of the bndo 1 
The bride looked charming in a costume 
if white silk mull- with pearl trimmings, 
diss Dell Babcock, of Point de Bute 
layed the wedding march. After the wed- 

ling a reception was held, and about fifty 
;uests partook of dainty refreshments, anil 
later in the evening the young bride and 
'room drove to their home at Upper Sack
ville.,

Mr/and Mrs. Murray Jones, of Am- 
■erst, will spend the vacation at Niagara 
halls, and subsequently will leave for the 
Canadian West, where they will make their 
'ome.

Professor Hammond and Mrs. Hammond 
'.nd little daughter returned recently from 
1 trip to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Atkinson, of West 
Sackville, left Saturday for Boston.

Miss Bessie Stewart left last week for 
her home in Dalhousie (N. B.)

Mrs. L. C. Carey and children returned 
from Boston last week, where for two 
months she has been the guest of her 
mother.

Miss Regina Turner, of Baie Verte, will 
leave next week for Manitoba to visit re
latives.

Mrs. John Dobson, of Point de Bute, 
left last week for Wakefield (Mass.), to 
visit- friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Brundage, of Tidnish, are 
spending the winter with their daughter, 
Mrs. H. W. Cann.

Mrs. George Smith and two daughters. 
Misses Evelyn and Dorothy, who left 
Sackville for Calgary, Alberta, several 
years ago, are visiting friends in town. 
They expect to leave soon for England.

Mrs. Duncan Cameron and daughters, of 
Halifax, are visiting friends in town 

Mrs. Bates returned last week from Dor
chester, where she spent several days.

Mr. Ernest Turner, of Baie Verte, is 
very seriously ill.

Mrs. J. W. Dean and little daughter, 
Dorothy, passed through Sackville Tues
day evening on their return to Newcastle. 
Her mother, Mrs. Henry Copp, accompan
ied her and will remain till after Christ
mas.

Miss Eliza Avard, teacher at Surrey, 
Albert county, is expected in town Fri
day, and will spend the vacation with Mrs.
W. G. Avard.

—Hi ft .1m m west and is visiting 
Woodstock.

Mr. Harry G. Nob! 
8.), is in town this i 

Miss Ella Smith 
ericton.

Mrs. J. B. Curtis 
Hartland on Saturday 
weéks in town with ! 
Mrs. William Haywa

MULTI-2?
! r4f.;<■SB ! ft 1* r. and Mr 

! here the| upis LION/!
'■ ■' ■ ■ • -

FROM ALL OVER T
MARITIME PROVINCES

____ ___ _____

AND NEW WIFEwere
Hr. and Mrs. L. R. Murray.

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 22-In the «coming 
civic election, which is to take place Jan. 
2, there will likely be only one contest, 
that for alderman-at-large. The candi
dates running are James Lamb and Gor
don Mills.

The new council, which will go in by ac
clamation, except alderman-at-large, is as 
follows.

Mayor, C. P. Perry.
Ward 1—Geo. 8. Dryden, a member of 

the present council, and W. D. Turner, 
a new member; Heber S. Sinnott retire

is of s;f . were

pach

i■ ' NEWCJ
Newcastle, Dec. 22 

and little daughter, 
former’s mother, Mrs 
rived home from Pa
morning.

Mrs. H. D. Atkins 
has received news o 
brother*. Thomas Lr 
Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Frai 
with their family to 
Mrs. Perry’s mother 
Betitçodiac.

. • J. Milford Lewis 1 
Christmas with his pi 

ty'épd -to attend on the 
riage of his sister. Mi 
Brown , of Parrs boro. 

: Miss Marion McKnij 
is visiting her sister, 

u^Black River.
Mrs. M. R. Benn 

, Annie will spend Ch 
former’s brother. Dr. 
Sawyerville (P. Q.)

John A. Oeaghan, 
school is spending his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

Miss Be met ta, dau 
Mrs. Thomas Hickey, 
boro (Ont.), to enter 

Miss Bertha Fergusc 
holidays from Halifai 
and the Misses Lucy 1 
Armstrong, and Edith 
from Mt. Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Donal 
spending the vacation 

. parents, Mr. and Mrs 
iner, St. Stephen.

Miss Jennie L. LTrq 
from a month’s visit 
B.)

. Mr., and Mrs. T. Hi 
spend Christmas and 1 
Whalen's former home 

Miss Jean Thurber, 
tained at birdge and wi 
night.

Alex. Major and dau| 
have returned from a 
and cousin, Mrs. John
ton.

At Whitneyville Wei 
erfc Hamilton, of Halt 
by Rev". H. D. Word 
Tozen, of Lyttleton.

Rev. A. D. Archiba 
the guest last week oi 
W. ptothart.

Miss Jennie Gremh 
young # ladies’ bridge <

'
Saturday. Dec. 23. guest of bis uncle, Mr. James Harding, pearance, being decorated with fir, school 

Bright sunshine and cloudless skies made Germain street. Mr. Harding expects to devices and sofarth, and lighted with
this a perfect week in which to do one’s remain in the city about two months. randies onl} Sn«ll trees hung with red

KTere1^kCr-Æur^. 1ti£3rS2B& ^flf^r^
hurrying crowd of men and women holidays with their mother, Mrs. William lUbbard welcomed the guests and present-
anxious to complete their purchases be- Peters. ed the Strathcona Nelson Shield for the
fore the final and apparently inevitable Miss Annie Puddington expects to leave first time. This went to Harrison, of Fred- 
rush of Saturday. Almost all of the for Boston early m January, where she ericton, for the best essay on an imperial 
stores gave some attention to decorating will spend the rest'of the winter. Mrs. subject. Mrs. Hibbard was then asked to
but even those proprietors who neglected Puddington will join her later.-----  present the cup for the senior cross eoun-
the usual greenery, displayed their wares Miss Frances Travers is expected home try run, to Lockhart, and Young received
in such an attractive manner that its ab- from New York today. the pnze for the inteonediate, and 1
sence was nat felt Mr and Mrs. Ryan of Sackville (N. West for the junior run. As usual cakes

Students home for the holidays are B ), passed through the city this week. were also given to the 1st and 2nd foot-
plentfui about the streets their merry They have recently returned from Eng- bal] teams, to the “Blues” and “Whites,”
greetings to comrades of other colleges land after placing flieir dai/ghter and Miss .ahd to the second in each cross country
adding to the scene a further note of Sumner at school m Wimbledon, England, event Mrs Foster nrosentimr them Mrcheerful bonhomie. A few of those notic- Mies Crete Babbitt has returned home Srd then ^
A tte.rill8 tîni“versRv: Mr Z ^ederlC,t0" aftTer va ^ek spent with drews, the football captain, who calletl
Mauriêr1pf.’h r£ M— U^. ™ty* 2K’ Senator and Mrs. J V. Ellis. upon all, staff, guests and boys, for speech-
tarv Academv Mr ttrnes,. R^W Acad a: teS”’ f U°^!aa Hazen arrived home on es. and some very UBeful comments on the

jàjssà&s&tâi sss ts’tfse&s *9Ks
cal School; Mr. Arthur Anglin, McGill, her knee, while visiting friends at Rotfte- 
Miss Katherine McAvity, Haverhill Aca- 

y; Miss Alice Green, Netherwood;
Katherine Bell, Cambridge; Miss 

jorie Flanders, Toronto University;
McKinnon, Acadia: Miss Marion Pal-

\\ard 2—Dr. L. R. Murray and F. W. 
Wallace, both members of the old council. | 

Ward 3—Dr. G. N;fPearson, a present 
member, and Harry Chapman,
T. II. Brown retiring.

a new man ;
s

| 9 per leaves this week 
Boston.i

mm: æ
: îDORCHESTER

' ^Dorchester, Dec. 20—Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
ley D. Buck, of Campbellton, were in town 
, „.Suriaay the guests of.Capt. and Mrs. 
deMiile Buck.

Miss 8. Kelly who was called to St. John 
on account of her aunt’s death, last week, 
returned to town on Saturday.

Miss Mabel Macdonald entertained very 
pleasantly the young people’s bridge club 
on luesday evening last. The club will not 
meet again regularly until after the holi
day season.

WmmtL ' • : •■ over
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; ME. AND MBS. ALFRED G. VANDEE-BILT

Alfred VanderbUt, second son of the late Cornelius Vandefbllt, of New 
=L°r nnarried In Surrey, England, tiré other day to Mrs. Margaret Emer

daughter of Captain Isaac B. Emerson, of Baltimore. Mr. Van 
derbilt Is Immensely wealthy, his fortune being estimated at more than one 
hundred million dollars. Both are divorcees. The new Mrs. Vanderbilt' ob 
tamed a divorce from Dr. Smith Hollins McKlm in 1900, while the first wife 
of Mr. Vanderbilt was granted a divorce in 1908. She was formerly Mls-s 
Elsie French, well known in New York society.

Marion Emmerson, who have been spend
ing some weeks with .Mr. Emmerson in 

Hie boys could not omit the school yell -îuWa- returned home
and some chqers before retiring to dream 1 ,e lnanf son °f Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
of home and Christmas. Hamngton continues in very frail health.

On the Allan liner, leaving tomorrow, ™"' " Payzard and daughter, Joan,
Miss Brook, who has been here visiting are home from North Adams, for the boli- 
her sister, Mrs. Hibbard, sails for her da7?.' _

... home in London, England. Miss Clara Mlss n°re=ce Armstrong, professional
this week in St. John. Brook arrived yesterday from Montreal °f St: J°^n' arrived in town on Sat-

üfï. K’SÆ'î.ïï’; s wZ"m&2rsxl%t' *w :*■ ™“ *“■M”-A- “■ sgx - * -7 «- ~ 5*",hm rs* *,*• * ? t
Thursday of this week. Her mother, Mrs. Mieg Bessie Domville cpne from Mon- Cap‘- chapman has been in very Miss Louise Pufves was the hostess to Lean. °r 6 W1“ * W‘
occasionrUemaD’ WM “ ” fw tht‘ treal by yesterday’s C. P. R. to spend the P?? .health,frr.tome months causing his the Wednesday Night Whist Club last Mr. Gordon Peter, who is attending
be^'iÆla^r^r^tltrkr shS’y a very Ke C^i^* “ “ h°me

arted 40 arrive from Montreal “ is ^rekti-
Theatre parties are already bemg planned A including Miss Nan Brock, Miss .^apt' deMiile Buck has hauled his Elmer Maxwell, where she resides. There Mis, Jessie McAnn who is studying nurs-

the 0^PrrHfion»eofnriTaanCiean1d In^Tllc Katherine Bell, Miss Gertrude Davidson, UP “ the port o^ Boaton for the WCTe about twenty ladies present and ing at the Newton hospital is spending
^ JL Mr. Harold Brock and Mr. Jack David- ’ has returned homc. many pretty gowns worn. Miss Fitz- Christmas with relatives in the city

lhpnPrinrman!pNniS?rhPAFn^A?H! son, are expected to arrive at the week who has spent the maunce wore a handsome gown of black Mr A. J. Perks, of Peterboro (Out )
Ibooksrfa S'castn8 ’ ” end. The young ladies-are students in Bos- v^oLer rl Î7fc“r 'Vlth ^elatlTea “ °et °7er black satin, which was most spent the week-end with friends in thé
Looks, a gala occasion. an(i arc coming home for the Christ- îf Ï7 , returned home on Saturday. becoming and proved herself a most grâce- city. Mr. Perks was formerly with the

Miss Cooke, who has been the guest of ™ ™LÏ£!L 0n M°nday evening before a large and ful hostess. The invited quests were- Bank of a-Miss Kathleen Mctoerney, Charlotte rtrect, Rothesay College lecture courte, which ifera9tin« aüdie“ce ip Hickman’s Hall, Mrs. George Baskin, Mm W W Inches", hi, lay to stn^buly where" he^u been
has returned to Boaton has been » much enjoyed by m»n of our ‘be Dorchester Dramatic Club, with Mr. Mrs. F. Waterson, Mrs. Louis Abbot, appointed aa accountenT “

Mrs Gillis Keator, of Halifax, who was Xge ressente '^closed on Thursday,when J’ Cheeley Foran f manager, produced Mrs. Thompson McNeill, Mrs. Even* Mr. and MrtCTeed spent part of the
“ has" relurnld’Some " * " Mr AdLsséoke interestingly rf the ^^ S”'th’ week with friends I lt 'joL"

The Mrises Reynolds Union street arc French Revolution. Mrs. Foster afterward d m“ P E PaWr who W h „ , ?-rd80n’ “ra' *ra°k TSharpe. Mrs. George Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Murdoch, of Halifax,
siting their sister, Mr’s. P. C. MiUet’t, in Mrs^ThomL^.U returned ™ <^^“e^o^to CSfw lE ’̂n^rs ^rawSrk^VT ^.’Murdoch” rist^ M^H Ma'oTum'
gUrtfoitrun^W C Mta^,twick “mLcs0 Ma^ and Mad^ Robertson left ^nths with his mothe^Mrs. J.A. PaVen W^aMrt; "dw^d °Ke’yes, Vs. " W. All^Cotgeloîto^oM^0™ M°°nt

Carmarthen street.’ "" " ^ ST. ANDREWS
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph „ Grimmer, Anna 0 Neill, Addie Grimmer, season with relatives.
H Henderson St. Andrews, Dec. 21—Chestnut Hall Catherine Clark and Mrs. S. T. Whitney. Mrs. Charles Scurr is spending a few

Mr and Mrs. Harry Puddington and 7** ““ 8fene °£ » very pretty wedding Mrs A. E. Vassey, who recently re- days in Dorchester with he sister, Mrs. W.
children go to St. John tomorrow, Friday, afternoon' last, when Miss ‘»™ed from Boston, where she spent a E. Bishop.
to remain over Christmas, with Mr. and §*£ ^“laa Boaa waf “a”'led by Rev. month, has been m St John spending the Rev. A. F. Burt and Mrs. Burt, of Shed-
Mrs. James F. Robertson. Hprwf wîfr ctor 2£' Al1 Bam‘a. to Mr- week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Vessey expect me, spent the week-end in the city, the

, , , Xfr R„._„ P Trit„_ is lpaving tomor- Herber,t„ Williamson Smith, of San Fran- to make their future home m St. John guests of Mr. and Mrs. Binney.

iéàjSI^Êrâj^ Ziséss "°”Tuesday evening. The ladies in charge of On Monday and Tuesday Miot Jessie bride aw Mrs Albert Thompson «ton to spend Christmas. Rev Mr. A^mstronc of Dorchctor
vet black «' ^^b”1611^ we[e MrsnFr,ank Fo^er- Robinson of Hampton was m o any rendered the wedding-march. Mr. and Mrs. Don S. Grimmer are here spent Sunday in the city with Mr and

** “d mtwm mmJS Miw Ganong i. ^ins to St. Stephon £o, to),,,) y„, “o' M- Hot-,, Grimmer returned from St. “j “dt.1

lÆ"-srmr= '■a.vsÆ, ayt nsatyatar: as Asr».,tsw =,. «srvmZPfOT ih" rL)t0If and WlU }VllnC^’ Ame.r,ca" X^ood Schwf’snmt The bride was most becommgly cos- ;Tohn aftf a pleasant visit with her spent part of the week in’town,
noun for the rest of the winter formerly pupil at Netherwimd School,^ent turned in grey cloth with hat and gloves Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel. Mias Rota Weir has also arrived from

Young ladies from Acadia College home a day or two here last week on her jour- to correspond -and carried a bouquet of Mr- and Mrs- Herbert C. Cox have ar- Dalhousie College at Halifax to spend
for the holidays are Miss Rae Wilson, Miss ney home from Germany, where she has cream roee3 tied with chiffon. nved from Eastota (Pa.) to spend Christ- Christmas with her family

?,^yvie Vlnwart' . t spent two years at school. Mms Hi da Wil- Mra. Qarke wore a princess dress of «J», with Mrel Howard Boardman in Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Siddall, of Port 
the engagement has been announced at rich and the Misses Thom, pupils at g™ Tvith hat of the same color- Calais. Elgin sDent the earlv cart of the week In

Halifax of Miss Grace Worrell, daughter Netherwood, left for their homes in Que- Mrs. Simpson, sister of the bride wore Mra- du,ia Gillmor has been visiting the city.
of the B’ahop <A Nffyajtofaa, to the Rev. bee yesterday. black brocaded sük and white roses’; Miss B°B,ton tor several weeks. , Mr. A. Little, of the Bank of Montreal
Mr. Foster, rector at Hubbards Cove (N. ------------- Dorothy .Lamb, in a white lace dress, Mr. and Mrs Henry Rideout have been 8taff, left on Tuesday for his home in Mon-

opened, the door for the guests, and Miss voting St. John. treal to spend the Christmas
Marjorie Babbitt, in white, in a very] Miss Edith Newnham, who recently Mr. Stanley Lockhart and Mr. Randolph 
fairy like manner, ushered the guests, i it P°8^ graduate course at the Corey Jones are home from Mount Allison for 
Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb poured in the din- HlU Hospital, is expected to arrive from Christmas.
ing room, assisted by Miss Jennie Ken- 5?a‘°n °n F,riday to spend Christmas at Mrs. W. Ernest Barnes, of Amherst, is 
nedy, Miss DoUy Andrews and Mies Bes- Limst church rectory with her parents, in the city to spend the Christmas 
sie Wren. The very happy couple left v Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham.^ with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S Ray- 
by the evening train for San Francisco Mlss Marjorie Baskin and Miss Elva worth.
amid showers of rice, confetti and num- rNicholson, who are students at Mount Al- Mr. Cecil Snow has arrived home from 
berless good wishes from hosts of friends h®cm Ladies College, are home for the Horton Academy at Wolf ville to spend the
who assembled at the depot. The guests Christmas holidays. holiday season with his parents,
at the wedding were about forty, many . Henry F. Todd and Mrs. Freder- Mrs. E. W. Chandler and daughter, Miss
relatives of the family being present. «k MacNichol have arrived from a visit Gladys, of Edmonton, are spending the
Those from out of town were: Mr. and ’u Boston vicinity. Christmas season in the city, the guests
Mrs. Edward A. Smith, of St. John, and Master Jack Sloggett, who attends of Mrs. Chandler’s sister, Miss Elliott.
Miss Margaret Attridge. of Houlton (Me.) acho"' î° New Hampshire, is home for Mr. Stanley Lockhart and Mr. Chester 
The wedding gifts were many, consisting hl? Christmas vacation. Sears are home from Mount Allison for
of silver, linen, cut glass apd china Mlas Irene Whelpley, of Eastport, was tbe holidays.

Mrs. B. F. DoWolfe went to Frederic- 1,1 ‘°wn for “ abort visit during the past Miss Mamie Hannah has arrived home 
ton on Wednesday and has been success- w®tik- _ • „ . „ from Somerville (Mass.) to spend Christ-
fully operated on by Dr. Atherton. Most „ Mr- Wüliam MacFarlane, C. E„ arrived raa8 with her parents, 
encouraging reports are heard each day tr°m the northwest on Monday to visit Mr. John C. Sangster is home from 
as to her improvement. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Mac- Mount Allison University to spend Christ-
r- Harry Gove, of the Bank of Nova p arlane. mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Scotia, Montreal, has1 beep promoted to i ' Sangster.
teller.

Miss Kathleen Cockburn is at her home
here for Christmas, coming from Halifax Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 21—On Friday 
on Saturday, where she is attending col- evening Miss Georgie Sherrard entertained 
le*e'. '■ ■ at four tables of bridge when Mrs. Whelp-

aiiss Gibson, of Berkeley (Gal.), is vis- lev was the winner of the first prize and 
itmg Mrs. f. A. Hartt. Mra. L. H. Price secured the second. The

Miss Cecil Hewitt will leave ion Fri- guests included Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mrs. 
days train for Boston, where she will) Frank Forge! Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. 
pass the Christmas vacation among rela- George Waine, Mrs. W. A. Herguson, Mrs.

*?.' _ ., L. H. Price, Miss Harrison, Miss Hayman,
Miss Lida Greenlaw and Mr. Elmer Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, Miss Great Rogers,

Greenlaw, of Waweig, were guests of Mr. Miss Dorothy Williams, Miss Jennie Weh- 
and Mrs. T. A Hartt this week. : ster, Miss Muriel Williams, Mrs. H. J.

Mrs. Sarah Glass is in Milltown, and Gordon, Mias lone Jones, Miss Emma Par- 
will remain there for the winter with her lee, Miss Bessie Williams, Miss Hazel Rog- 
S18tfr- Mrs- Smith. *. ers and Mrs W. K. C. Parlee.

Mrs. Will Stinson and children returned Mrs. William Lewis, of Hillsboro, is the
guest of friends in town.

Miss Maud Melanson, of Montreal, is at 
™, „ home to spend the Christmas vacation
lue marnage Of Mias Martha May Hart- with her parents, Mr. and Mra. H. P. Mel- 

ford, daughter of, Mrs. Georgiana Hart- arson.
ford; to Mr Robert M. Shaw is an- Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart. , of Spring- 
nounced to take place: on Monday even- field, spent the latter part of"the week
w* * Be7* at .8 o clock at the home, with friends in the city.

Itte r-u 1 xx . Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, spent
M . and Mra. Charles Haycock and part of the week in town, the guest of 

children, of Eastport,. are occupying the Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knight, 
pretty residence^ Captain N. M. Clarke. Miss Melànson, of Shediac, spent Satur- 

Mr. Clarence Lank, with his mother, of day in the city 
Campobello, are occupying Mr. E. Saund- Miss Dorothy Fraser is home from the
era °p*a' T>- , r „ ladies’ college at Sackville to spend the
. Mr Percy Rigby, Ç. E„ is recovering Christmas holidays.
frX h“,,11“4o -la °nt -agalnh- * Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, of Chat- 

^ C ?n5uner u Vla,tm8 her ham, spent Friday in the city enroutc to
mother, Mrs. C. M Gôvfi. P. E. Island. Mr. Joseph Tweedie, of Van-

Miss Margaret E Atmdge, who has couver, accompanied his father.
re™ n u n"' L V' SiïïM°,n’ **■ Miss Margaret Price entertained at four 
turned to Houlton (Me.) un Monday. table of bridge on Friday afternoon when 

r.8’ ,t g B,gby vla,ted m Robbinston Miss Mary Peters won the first prize and 
(S£H, ^ . Miss Bessie Williams the second. Miss

Mrs. Ehzabetn vv orrcl at; Bayside Price was aasiscea m serving by Miss
sister, Mra. McLaughlin and Margaret Reid. Miss Jean Robb, Misa Bes- 

MpLVflr h?r?- f°r 69 u6 uLmC: 88 Mra' : ”« Williams and Miss Chandler. Among 
rt! iD p00r heal‘h at present.-the guests were Miss Helen Harris, Miss 

Miss Ida Graham is expected to return, Marjorie Magee, Miss Bessie Williams, 
from visiting ™ Boston very soon. | Miss Dorothy McSweeny, Miss Fannié
Wr^f re /'n, and Miss Freda Peters, Miss Jennie Price,.Miss Dorothy 
Wren, M Ladies College, Sackville, are Williams, Miss Emma Price, Misa Beatrice 
at home for the vacation. Shannon, Miss .kean Robb, Miss Georgie

M„ra; Fann.le .W"daon 18 suffering from Sherrard, Miss Daisy Weldon. Miss Hazel 
an attack of sciatica. - " “ “Taylor, Miss Hayward, Miss Mary Peters,

Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Kathleen Hen- 
sen and Miss Chandler.

Mrs. D. M. Condon and Mrs. MacOdrum 
have returned from Halifax where they 
were attending, the marriage of their sister.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden gnd Miss

say.
Daniel" Mullin, K. C., Mrs. Mullin and 

their little daughter have returned home 
from Boston.

Judge and Mrs. : Carleton spent part ofMr.
mer, of Kamloops (B. C.), Wolfville 
Academy; Misa Marion McPartland, St.
Vincents Academy, Halifax; Miss Flor
ence Kiervin and Mite Grace Mahoney,
SC Vincents Academy; Miss Lila Foster,

A fashionable wedding took place at 
St. Andrew’s church on Monday, when 
the marriage was solemnized of Miss 
Louise McKnight Girvan, daughter of Mr.
Samuel Girvan, and Mr. George McAvity 
Blizard. No invitations were issued to 
guests, nevertheless the church was crowd
ed with the relatives and friends the 
bride and groom. The ceremony was'per
formed by Rev. David Lang assisted by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. * The church was 
beautifully decorated in white and green, 
a tribute of the Mission Band of the 
church, of which Miss Girvan was presi
dent. A white satin ribbon indicated the 
pews reserved for the relatives and in
timate friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was charmingly 
gowned in a delightful tailored costume 
with blue hat trimmed with Persian or
naments and feathers, and carried a
shower bouquet of bride roses and lilies Miss Katherine Greany, of Toronto, is 
of the valley. Little Miss Sybil Barnes, home for the hoHdays.
«1 JHte”’ J"! f188 ™ *“ W 8011 h Mr 3 N" Ellia left last Sunday evening 
i"‘°T girls. They wore pretty £or hia home in Vancouver (B. C.)

« tvC laTn u W’th bjUe SÜk Rev. David Lang left on Monday to as- 
sashes. Their hate, which were “dreams”. 8ume the duties of assistant pastor of the 
were white, of the mob cap shape and Bloor 8treet presbyterian church, 
had white sarin nbbon rosettes over each Irritations have been i 
ear, and they carried white chrysanthe
mums tied with satin ribbon. The happy 
pair ieft after the ceremony for Halifax 
(N. S.) Upon their return they wfll‘re
side at the Chipman apartment house.
Above* the white ribbon line in the church.-.jvtauoi -1V Mra..

CHATHr

rjPhatham, Dec. 21—1 
week is the college plaj 
this evening in the Ora 
be presented by the stud 
Gdllege. The title of tti 
of St. John’s.

Miss Frances Hepburi 
Neale, who have been 
arrived home Wednesdj 

Mrs. George Lamkie,] 
r guest of her daughter, 
bury, has returned to 
housie. J

Mrs. Peter Gilmore, 
visitipg friends in town 

Mrs. H. M. Eddy ] 
i night from Moncton, 

pleasant visit with her j 
L. Baldwin.

Mrs. Fred. Fallen anq 
for Vancouver, where tl 

Mr. Will. Godfrey rJ 
from Mt. Allison to spd 
holidays at his home he 

The ladies’ aid of St. j 
seirted Mrs. Ruddock o 
< departure for Vancouver 
leather portfolio and ai 
sivë of the regret felt bj 
associations were abort] 
Mrs. Ruddock left Tl 
Vancouver, where she w 
son, Arthur.

Miss Agnes Flett, of- 
Annie Dickson, of Nap 
from the Ladies’ College 

Miss Salter and Mast] 
on Saturday for North 
a few Weeks.

P. C. Johnson has ref]

season

SHEDIACj*|; *>
Shediac, N. B., Dec. 21^Miss Frances 

^1-eele, student at Mount Allison Ladies' 
College, arrived home this week to. spend 
the Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Rev. George and Mrs Steele.

Mrs. A. J. Webster was the guest last 
week of her friend, Mrs. MacNeill, of St 
John.

Mrs. Irving and little son and daughter 
spent the week-end with relatives in Monc
ton.

|H
e, purpue 
on Sanc

ton, the latter, a sister of the bride, being 
gowned in black velvet, black picture hat,

- with white plumes; Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 
aunt of the bride, black purple velvet hat 
with white plumes. Others present were 
Col. H. H. McLean. Miss Elise McLean,
Misses Katie and Frances Hazen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Giryan,
Mrs. Barnes, Hampton, Mr. and Mrs.
George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McAvity,
Mr. and Mrs; John A, McAvity, Mr. and g%

and Mrs. F. Sancton, Mias ThoiAs, Mr. mJ 6 St-’ ^ndrf"’8-
and Mrs. Homer Forbes. Mrs. Spangler,Mra. Kent Scovil, Mr. and Mra. Clar- wirev,™ Bhl|adelPhia, to spend Chnstmaa the ladies present were, Mrs. F. G. Lans-
enee deForest, Mr. and Mrs. ' Murray ,h7, nb 8,^!r’ ?l18! Ahce Green- and downe, Mrs. Seovil Neales, Mrs. O. K.
MacLaren, Mrs. Arthur McDonald Mies 1 13 Charlotte street. Arnold, Mrs. Jeffries, Mrs. William Smith,
Stone, the Misses Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. ------------- Mrs. T. E- Arnold, Mra. Kirk, Mrs. Oscar
R. K: Jones, Mr. and Mra. Alexander ROTHESAY Roach, Mrs. Edmundston, Mrs. C. Leon-
Wilaon, Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, nil-on 1 arft, Mrs. Arthur Berry, Mrs. Charters,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McKean, Miss Flor- Rothesay,Dec. 21—The annual Christmas Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. J. M. Kin- 
ence Rainnie, Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thom- BUPPer took plafe at Netherwood on Tues- near, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankine. Miss day evening. The long dining room was .a Edward Arnold, Mrs. Charles Fairweather, 
Emma Rankine, ’Mr. and Mrs. Hazen brilliant Christmas-like scene with the Mrs- H. A. White, Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, Mr. countless Christmas candles in their Bear- Mis8 Arnold, Miss Littlehale, Miss Madge 
and Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mr. Charles Me- setting on the tables, the many lant- Chapman and Misa Jennie Leak.
Donald, Miss Jean McDonald, Mra. Ernest erns swinging gaily overhead, the gaily Mrs. Jesse T. Prescott entertained the
Bowman, Mr. Carson Flood, Mr. Percy decorated tree in the centre laden with Fr>day evening bridge club last week. Mrs.
McAvity. its store of gfts, and above all with the F" 1)6800 and Mr, J. R. McLean won the

The wedding took place on Tuesday in bright faces and light dresses of the eager honors. The club will not meet again 
Quebec of Miss Arabella Cecily Porteous, pupils and graduates. until after Christinas, when Mrs. Arthur
daughter of Mr. C. E. Porteous, of the After the supper itself, which was pan Kî1„t.h vill be the hostess.
Island of Orleans, and Lieut. Edward A. taken of with great relish, Miss Pitcher T ,sa dean Connely is home from Halifax 
E. Nixon, of the Royal Naval College, of as toastmistreas, called upon the various L*dl.eB’ College.
Canada, Halifax (N. S ) The mother of the speakers of thé evening to propose and re- Ml88 Jenme Fowler is spending Christ- 
bride is a daughter of the late Mr. W. ply to. the toasta in the order indicated by maB.at ber home in St. John.
Chipman Drury,of St. John. Mr. Porteous, the dainty toast cards. Hiss Jean Peacock is spending her va-
father of the bride, was here some years The speaking was unusually good. Sever- caÎL<)n at Shemogue.
ago, on the Bank of Montreal staff, and al read or recited appropriate and origin- Hiss Ruth Thurber left Friday for her 
will therefore be remembered by the older al verses which bespoke no small talent on ‘°7?e ,n_Millerton.
members of the smart set. , tbe part of the composers. Others resort- Mlaa ,Kuth Kverctt 1B spending Christ-

The younger set are, anticipating a week ed to the more usual prose. All alike how- ai ,.r bojne in Fredericton,
of unusual pleasure during the Christmas ever, were keenly appreciated, judging . TV . *™B«r; B- A., is spending his va- 
and New Year’s holidays, as hot less than from the laughter and applause which nation m Stanloy, the guest of his sister, 
three dances are scheduled ..to take place, rang through the room. Hra. H. Douglas.

/ On Wednesday Mra. J, Morris Robinson The toast to Netherwood was followed j- 188 Hary Allen left Friday for Petitco- 
is to entertain at her residence, Queen by the enthusiastic singing of the school n 0 to *®î°d Christmas with her parents, 
Square. On Thursday, at the Golf Club, song, and the toasts to the various years anTd Hra^^Allen.
Mra. Thomas Bell will be hostess, and of graduates were accompanied in each u Mr" d' E" Hurphy s many friends will 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher will give a dance on case by the class songs and calls. A® sor1ry bear of his resignation from
Friday evening at her residence, Orange After the toasts the presents from the Î' St°° staff ,Mr" Hurphy leaves 
street. tree were distributed by Miss Ganong and ™,E^4nton’ wher6 be will teach On

Invitations have been received by friends great laughter "was caused by the approDri- fx? ed“e8day eV6nmK he was presented by 
in this city for the mariage of Mias Lena ate rhymes attached to each little gift °1B Sunday school class with a set of 
Little DeVan,-daughter of Mr and Mra. The evening closed with an iutcrestimi mdlt?!Y brushes. His pupils of grade VH 
WilUam Todd DeVan, and Mr. Harold and instructive address by Dr Walkn/ e?d a!so, preBent6d him with a set
William Bland White, the ceremony to who is always a welcome visitor at thé mk,8'A ,.
take place on the evening of Thursday, school. Aiiss Margaret Archibald is spending the
Jan. 4, at half after six in All ' Saints The singing of Auld Lang Syne brought h<™e3ret a* home» Hill
Church, Atlantic City, New Jersey A the programme to a close. Following are t A' Hurray and Mra. James Mills
reception is to be held following the cere- the toasts: have returned from a three months visit
mony, at 27, South Oakland avenue. Very Netherwood—Proposed by Maizie Flem- -m"® nS" v , , ,
many St. John friends of Mr. Harold ing, responded to by Miss Pitcher * Mrs. DeBoo has returned from a visit
Whited extend their congratulations. The Teachera-Proposed by Helen Tap- „ „, , . ,
Mr. White is a son of Col. George Holt ley, responded to by Miss Sanderson -H™- britli, Mrs. Edmundston and Miss 
White and Mrs. White. The Graduates-Pronosed by Margaret ?d'“?n^t<>?’, of. Edm,or!t°n, are here to

H^-W-.Avery has returned home from Ryan, reply by Miss North Knight* ’06, 8Pt?d hf1ily8,,
a delightful trip to Montreal, Mr. Gordon and Miss Norah Robinson, ’08. llr. and Mrs. Edward Arnold were vis-
Taylor accompanied hie mother. The Tallow Dip—Proposed bv Miss Cam- 1 „ , 18 week'

Miss Bessie Domville and Mr. Edward cron, responded to by Ada McAnn Alice j Hiss Bessie Parker is spending the holi- 
Domnlle were expected to arrive at Green,>. ’16; Catherine ’McAvity, . dayB at her home ip Millerton. "
Rothesay this week to spend the Christmas Class of 1912—Proposed bv "Miss Kins- »nd ^re," ®ta? ey Goggin, Miss
holidays with their parents, Senator and man, responded to by Irjne McArthur-- Ryan and Mr. J. K. Morne, of Pet-
Mrs. Domville. The Holidavs—Pronosèd hv' Dnrnthv ltcodlac> were here Monday evening, and

Mrs. Christopher Robertson, who spent Morley, responded .to by Mi*/ Tees. v' ‘ ** P ^ PUt 0" by Mr’ Theod
N™orker m JOhD' h18 rCtUmed t0 Br- Walk6r. Mi«ra Mrs. J. J. McNichol ,of Bathurst, is the

MiaaFrances Stetson has Returned homo Sadlier, '.Catherine 'McAv/v °“aiul kkmm 8ot!)u10£ pareit*’ Mr‘ and Mra’ Joiln 
from Bangor (Me.) Turnbull. ■ aproui.

Mrs- George Mahon gave an enjoyable The Rothesay Collegiate School closed we^k ^Fredericton Mt **“"

Hary AHrion arc
m!“ IwÆze’n, M? ^edro^ for BostoA'where she “S

" sç ■— -

Mr. He*, mriirt, Matting, .toe hl/ph/lOr; Uiauhl/l.m/lik;;” JSrai £ e^ntb. .1 toe’rtoTgVi/tito,

8 hat; Dr. and

Miss Minnie Tait, of Mt. .Allison, ar
rived in town recently to spend the vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, 
C. Tait, who are this week moving into, 
their very handsome new residence, Shediac 
West.

Miss Cameron MacDougall has returned 
from a trip to St. John.

F. Robidoux, M. P., was the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Ro
bidoux, this week, upon his return to 
Richibucto, after attending the session at 
Ottawa.

Tbe Misses Mary and Constance Chap
pell, of Sackville College, are spending the 
Christmas holidays with friends in town.

Miss Elsie Weldon arrived home On 
Friday of last week from spending some 
months in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait recently made 
a short visit to Halifax.

Rev. William B. Armstrong, of St. John, 
has been appointed to hold fortnightly 
services in St. Andrew’s Episcopal church 
during the winter season, and beginning 
with Sunday next.

H. B. Steeves, principal of the High 
school, was presented with a very hand
some volume of Longfellow’s poems, and 
a choice box of stationery by his pupils 
on Wednesday afternoon of this week.

Air. D. Forrester, of Kingston, who con
ducted the services in the Shediac Presby
terian church during the past summer and 
fall, is spending a few days in town. Mr. 
Forrester, who was on his way to bis 
home in Pictou (N. S.), received the ea<l 
intelligence in Moncton of the death of 
his sister, from diphtheria, which occurred 
this week at her home in Pictou.

SUSSEX season.
Sussex, N. B.,f Dec. 21—Mrs. George Fair- 

weather was hostess on Monday afternoon 
at a most delightful drawing room tea for 
the ladies of Trinity church circle. Among

$

season

Mrs. Adam Hynuest, j 
recently1 underwent a si 
by Dr. Marven. lias retu 

Air. George E. Fisher 
a week spent at the . 
Show, Ontario.

;

CAMPBEU
Campbellton. X. B.. D 

' Alice and Gussie Mowa]
v.. home for the Christmai

Miss Annie Andersom 
Sackville, where she was 

.College.
Mrs. John L. Collins 

first time since her mad 
/ on Friday afternoon an

- s week. She was assiste
Mrs.' George F. Miles. J 
Mrs. James W. Morton] 

jjgP daintily set tea table
gb/ x served by Airs. Arthu

Aliases Isa and Ruth Cl 
serving, and little Miss 
aids attended the door.

Air. and Airs. Harold 
leave in the morning to s 

i Amherst with Mrs. Milli
and Mrs. Coates.

Mrs. George F. Ailles J 
week-in Moncton with 
Allan H. Troy.

Airs. Burgess returned] 
ing from a visit with fri 

. -, Aiiss Lilian Mowat is
Ladies’ College for the , 

Mrs. John Collins left 
Christmas at her home i 

The ladies of the Met] 
a most successful sale an 
ment of the church last ] 
day. About $150 

Miss Maud O’Keete s 
in Dalhousie. the guest ( 
W. S. Montgomery.

Mrs. F. F. Matheson e 
ber of her friends at a v 
ing party last Friday ev< 

$ ' Jessie Currie, of 1
ton, is home for the Cluj 

On, -Wednesday evenin' 
* public meeting of Ch 
J. E, Purdie was indu 
Campbellton parish by I 
ol Fredericton.

MONCTON1
HAMPTON

Hampton, Dec. 21—Miss Ella Rourke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Rourke, 
of St. Martins, was the guest of Mrs. H. 
J. Fowler, last Saturday.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer 
of the board of works department, Fred
ericton, came here on Tuesday and this 
morning he and Mr. F. M. Sproul, M. P. 
P., drove out to Smith town on business, 
relating to building the new covered bridge 
across the Hammond River, to take the 
place of the present structure.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, of Sussex, was at 
Hampton on. business last week.

The Rev. H. U. Rice delivered his final 
sermon in the series on Church Hymns 
last Sunday evening.

Mr. M. McDade and-his daughter, Miss 
Mollie McDade, of St. John, spent some 
time here today, having come out from 
St. Alartins on their way home, after a 
visit there. Airs. Bentley, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Percy Gilmor, of St. Martins, 
was also a passenger to St. John today.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Dec. 26—Mrs. W. S. Carter, 

of Fredericton, was the guest of Dr. W, 
D. Camben and Mra. Camben last week.

Miss Caroline MunnS" is home from Hali
fax Ladies’ College for Christmas vacation.

Mr. J. T. G. Carr and Miss Mary Carr, 
of Hartland, were visitors in town last 
week.

Miss Hester Hume is spending the win
ter in Boston.

Mrs. J. Arthur Garden returned 
Wednesday after a visit of two months in 
Montreal. .

Mr. Ross Thompson and Mr. L. 15. 
Lipcoin, engineers for the new Valley rail
road, were in town on Friday making ar-

„ , ... „ , _ . rangements for the work of location sur-
^ackyll e> Professor Given, of Veys which will start next week.

Mt. Allison left Saturday tor New Jet- Rev. Frank Baird returned on Friday 
sey, where he will spend his vacation. from gt j0hn 

Mrs Pickard Trueman and daughter, Miss French," of Meductic, visited friends 
Edith, leave on Friday for Campbellton, in town on Thursday.

ChrlStmaa oi Mr. C. A. Tufts, of Saskatoon (Alta ), 
" îi- ïUlf-uvl . Ti wl11 «Pend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs

fT.E1fn’ Lee Raymond, with whom Mra. Tufts and 
met with a very painful accident last children have spent some months.
b<Se’ fallÜg and frac(urInS bis collar Rev. G. B. McDonald, of Andover, was
teî1 Mra" M cTTiddaU18 rfpTm* ^a»^ »ïy*is^home from Halifax
vA ’ 1°/, / klgm" . Ladies’ College for the holidays.

Marion Cutten ot Boston, M ex- Miss Fannie Raymond is in Montreal,
sne^tiZL h’8 the.uXPere8 t0 where 8he W,U take a course in music at
fP S. ” t o’th hcr brother Harry, McGill College.
n^,re James Hnntn f r l ,,, Hr. Albert Bremer was a visitor at

, ';//! VT ’ °f falg?'y; A>berta, Fredericton last week.
Mrs Hinton bl8"parent8’ Frofessor and Miss Brock, of the Montreal General 

Mrs A Pott „ f vi : n i Hospital staff, will spend Christmas withKoonfrt,ARn/n/ sn' °f WlU leaV1 her B**tert Mrs. Lee Raymond,
bv her Ww be accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Roland Williams, of Win
brool-s /h/Lm t/p i th1”' HaZen L®111" terport, are spending the winter with Mr.

gyr
"’invit»t inn!/. tJ8'811/ f ti Master Nash Smith is home from Rothe-
Mis/’Mabel8 Catherine|°daughter^ for yacat""'

to V anccboro (Me.) this week, liaving en
joyed a viait here with Mr. and Mrss Will 
McQuoid. <■

soon

on

was re

SACKVILLE

e

;p
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; FREDERIC

Fxeàericton. Dec. 21—; 
Sut was hostess at a plei 
Sables at her residence 

evening, given in 
ter, Mrs. Walter Gillis, j 
prize winners were Airs, 
and Miss Sterling. Am 
were Mrs. W. G. Croc 
VanWart. Mrs. Jack N« 
Mrs. Deedes. Mrs. T. W 
F. L. Cooper. Aiiss Cofc 
Miss Ethel Mullen, Aiiss 
Shute, Mrs. J. C. All* 
Chestnut, the Misses M

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Dec. 20—Last Friday even

ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Wells Fraser enter 
tained the bridge club of which they are

/

Mr. Hurd Burpee has returned frçm the
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sît^S^’ÇiF?""“'r•*»-»>■»"•• w*T.Fy3uFïï5*^^!j|| I IlKTfiim «- ‘̂^ssKtssfe-ss*

.ttofUfmray'andMrs-<rt,hs-tht zit3rr^sJ’r^ Mr- »,chtdo,!nLL Ulomil lu ;^ecfchtid-«•» “<?.«*$.

at homefçr the a pound. Of the latter, there are. some Sd.“ t<>W” °" rallmg °“ j " •'• 8. Myles «aid that it was the!
lego Halifax 6 a^,es « 'ti\ hue specimens on the market with Mrs. W. A. Trueman of Cimnliplltrm ; flnilf^nfi 1*11 Tf ^stoni to lay too much stress on the(

Mies Nan Thomnsnn h * , f weight reaching to fourteen pounds. spent Sunday in tôwn P ’ UL UU L\ L m I LI I memorizing of definitions and in, botany•fSSFHr fews ■srs -eoi & M. ^ ntrntotli I tU ttests. glsE 

•is-us ts «âè "S-E -‘£^*'= - texétirst' -— ggrsi sesaftstB

vPBfor^d jrJ 8 at ^ 8ma ! Æinuai cultivation, plowed up a-piece of ing her daughter Mre G H Tiinrt^m! .. _ . ' scholars were giveu more knowledge of-
c„. j .Wakeromis6" ^ t î üls fo0nr>te j? * week*- More Than 200 Teachers At-it tmtookSrora ob8erTation than from,

*Ci&uetïûiarrï tenoingthe ln5tl,ute v’sstysrt’saa:srs

JfcjaseTOViS >re ■ ass wa - * —r■
erod, the plot of land, which measured a MiBS Kathleen McGee will leave tnmor i —1_______ . fhe President announced that the .
little less than an acre, yieling 675 bushels row for Moncton to enend the - 9,,°" th,s mo™'ng would be opened at 9

unj^t. of.turnips and 200 bushels of potatoes. at he rhome bo,,days DR PARTI-R PRESENT otIock-
There would appear to be no doubt of the __ Un. UAH I th rntbtN I AH Thi«li,l.il_n.. * "
producing power of Albert county soil, if MnOTntl _______ AH Datrieto Heprewuted.
the farmers work with intelligence and dis- NUn I UN -the secretary reported that there were
play the proper industry. Norton, N. B„ Dec. 21-Re,-. C. P. Good- Chancellor of the. University of New L? dSric^Twere rep^tST ^ ^

son, who conducted a series of meetings Brunswick ExDBCted Today — The I „ Dr' W s- Carter is expected to attend
here in October, was here this week and _ ^ ^ i Jjjj* sessions today and it is thought that

many of the friends he made President s Appeal ~ Teaching of Chancellor Jones, of the University of
d™"« Mr. Music in the Schools—Today’sPro- i7t*™ ’ "" '* su*., .« ! 1 B*

Mrs. O. R. Patriquin is visiting friends ------------- H- 6- Bridges. jtke transient employees of the dining and
in Woodstock. 1» a. m.—The Teaching of Fractions, ' “seP'ng car department. Although no in-,.

Miss Agnes Byron is home from St, T, q; r , ^ , Pr™ciPal Rex Cormier formation on the matter llaa been received
J°pn „ u T TheSt. John City and County Teachers 11 a. m.-Oral History, Miss Louise by the local repre^ntative, it is said au-"

Kev. Father Byrne in a few well chosen ^titute met yesterday in the High Lmgiey. thorit.tivelv that ' ' , ®U ....
words, unveiled a memorial window in school. Teachers from the difierent dis- . 2 p. m.—Household Science, Iu Place ly that “ 18 the retention of the 1
memory of the late Patrick Coggar last *r^cts of the county were in attendance. *n the School Curriculum, Miss K. R. comP*T,y to provide these buildings at
Sunday in the Sacred Heart church. The *>aPers dealing with different manners of /Bartlett. Should Our Manual Training every point from coast to coast and St m-
window, a beautiful one, is a Représenta- teaching were read during the day. Dr. Course Be Extended ? H. V. Hayes John is likelv to be favored in
tion of St. Patrick. Next Sunday a simi- Cafter, chief superintendent ofedu-f 3-30 p. m.—-General business ; election of mi i
lar ceremony will take place in memory of cation> was present and expressed him- officers. ine Duildmg V Winnipeg was the first
another old resident, John E. Ryan. self as being in favor of the teaching of —......... . « the kind in Canada and proved such a

Ora E. Yerxa and Robert Je wet arrived m?®ic jn the Public schools. II finTlI Hllfinr 111 II i success that the officials decided to extend *
borne last evening frtim Lindsay (Out.), to W- J- S. Mylee, président of the insti- M U | UVUIUL MAM the idea over the whole system
spend Christmas with their families here. tute> expressed the opinion that religious 11 (in | N UN 11111 I (I All Under the old rendition.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dibblee and family -struct,on was for the home and not for ,,UU 1 U UI,UI,L trai^s^^ through lo
arrived in Norton yesterday from Sas- the Public school. He made a strong ap- ,, 8eek board and" lodvfmr ,i i.of.i8 ad
katehewan, after an absence of nearly Pcal on behalf of the institute. I/ll I TH 111 11/00110 vate houses This wiT.iinmvl.t1 i°ffiP‘‘,"
twelve years. ' There - was a large attendance at the K M N Will II l\ forthtemnlov«a X J'l

Miss l-lorence Moses arrived home this morning session andmuch time was taken IxILLLU 111 llUUUu hours and whose stay was short in the 0^
week from Hartland, Carleton county. UP ln register,ng the teachers present. The erection of the new building by the -

The engine on the regular train of the Superintendent Badges and Inspector ----- Ç. P. R. changed this state of fffafrs as ;
C ',^0V» dlBat,!ed th>8 T^Lï?n bad PWomL Miss Campbcllton, N. B„ Dec. 22—Word has the employees went to the C. P. R. build-

morn mg before leaving Norton, and the Ida Keagin submitted her annual report, been received here of a fatal accident at ing when off duty, and there found the —
the^wft880 fha^bt° wart ,ti11 the ™8.ine on fin&f CSl rra *°°f c°n<ilîl01’' Underhill camp, on the International rail- very best accommodations at a very low '
m»u-iL freight arrived from Chipman,i ?>tK a balance of $23.09 on hand. Miss way. Wednesday John Planchard, of rate. Being an innovation on America,>
mfdving a delay of nearly three hours. R,0,,03^0" elected assistent secretary Bathurst, whUe employed at this camp by railways this new system in welfare work-1 

B C' Bailway Pth 1 V com?lltte®’ ,,co?p°^1 the Shives Lumber Company, was killed has been closely watched by the railway ”
presented A. Sherwood, manager, and H. E‘hcl Hannah and Maude Kelley, by a dead limb falling on him from the world. Since the scheme has turried ouf '
E. Fowler, accountant, each with a black "lth s- Morrell, was appointed. tree he was cutting. to be a big success it was said bv the C "

alrus traselmg bag as a Christmas gift. The President's Address. The camp is far inland and the body was P. R. officials that the work would be ex- ’
After seleetinn, hv th, WSJ, firhnnf „ only received at Campbcllton last night, tended. According to information given

ch«tra under.dTreetyion nf W8 r ^ Martm’ tbe coroner, viewed the body out it is the intention of the railway to •
T „ _ , President Vf ■ f W' hi’ Bo".d*n' today and granted a certificate of burial, efeet similar buildings to that of Winnipe-
Parrsboro, N.,S„ Defc. 21-Miss Ellen £r,‘fn2 m^nn’ ^ h-th “ t %a.h ^ the caus« °f death being accidental. Plan- at all importants points from coast to 

Aikman, of larrytown (N. Y.), is spend- ”h,h ,tH W^rk ?f tb.e cV-ard has been here since the spring, and coast. These buildings will not be Jl
mg her vacation with her mother, Mrs. ! *î Î te.”' 8“^n the objects, and advantages leaves his widow and nine children. erected at once, but it is intended to event- ''
J. G. Aikman. of having conventions of this nature, where __________ _ --- naiiT pxt,ns
fa^onB"daydama rCtUm8d fr°m HaU" AMfKlVFR PRâMIUlâR moneyb„™hetU p'r ’

t'E.’S'.t-is ft-j4T& ;'t-ÿ ” r,h"“-SCHOOL CLOSIHC tk„w - "aft ra$g$ sasK » bi:s%rFi$,r-™ SI )bnuuL LrA“zih,r1'—2B.), arrived in town on Monday to spend ^aa very °^en beneficial for a school to The building erected bv the C PR -it- 1
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Pierce. l i"avt' amon* lts teachers, the young girl Andover, Dec. 20—The advanced depart- Winnipeg is of two stories beinv built 

Capt. C. T. Knowlton arrived home o j freah fr°m Normal school'for she spread ment of the Andover Grammar School, something iLe an ordinary private hous!
Saturday to sfiend a few weeks with bis !“,thu6laam am0”g the °Lbers aad waa hel»" Da™ Prmapal, held a public ex- having a verandah, garden and lawn Ju-
family at Wharton. fut m tbe work of reform, for to the hibition this afternoon at the close of the side there are reading rooms

Dr. C. S. McArthur, of Truro, was in young ”e must look for reform.” Dwell- school for the Christmas vacation. A large rooms, billiard rooms etc and w
town on Tuesday to attend the funeral of the teaching of various sulfects, the number of visitors were present and the also shower and plunge baths The house "*» I
the late Capt. Nordby. president spoke for some time on the study «chool was nicely decorated for the oc- i„ in charge of a competent manJer

Mrs. B. L. Tucker and Mrs Harvie of, elen)e<itary science, and gave it as his casion. The first exercise was a spelling 8 Pe e t manager,
spent a few days in Truro last week opinion that it was time the educational match which showed that that part of 

Mrs. Richardson Currier, who has been 1^ders looked *»r something simpler in their education was well attended to. 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Lavers, went t6la connection in many grades. There An excellent essay was next read by Miss 
to Cambridge last week accompanied by m“at °e more latitude allowed teachers, Evelyn Demmg on the affiliation of this 
her sister. Miss Ada Lavers and school authorities must be more gener- school with a school in Sheffield, England,

Mrs. Ida Blanche, : who has been visit- oua m the auPPly o£ appartus if it waa: from which this school had received do
ing her sister, Mrs. AV, B. Mahoney, re-' dealred to accomplish the best results., nations of pressed flowers, and plants, 
turned to Amherst-on Saturday. She was In the regular currinulum of school photographs, essays and letters. ‘ The 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. D. Me- w°rk- Mr. Myles said he thought the scholars of this school sent a similar do- 
Namara. ;'0. schools were efficient and the courses nation in return.

Mr. Carl Fraser was called home on thorough. He had known of comparisons Essays and letters was read which this 
Friday by the death of his uncle, the late between the schools in- this territory and school received from the English school,
Capt. Nordby. i“ sorte places of the United States, and and an essay on the Indians of New Bruns- Yarmouth X a rw oo -n, n; i

Mr. James Walsh, who is studying for "be New Brunswick pupils geemçd to wick which this school sent to them writ- fishing schooner Loi-an R si,,,,, 'i- J 
the medical profession at McGill Univer- aho«r. tb= best advantage. The-super- ten by Kathleen Beveridge, was also read. Howard i arrivtd this mooiin 
sity, arrived home on Wednesday to spend 10rlLy the graduates of the U, N. B. The exercise of the.school closed with a her flag at half mast and ranm-t ti 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. mlgbt bc regarded as a compliment to the debate: “Which is the best to live in the i08a 0f two of hi« craw râL u n ■ * ■
M. D. Walsh. teachers as well as to the ability of the East or the West of Canada.” Rev. Mr ChTrl., cLt b f.oh” McQu.nney ,.,

Parrsboro mourns the death this week students themselves. Character and culture lines, and the Rev. Mr. McDonald were ap- Digbv. ’ th bclonglng to,i/
of one of ifs most prominent citizens in 'vereL. Promment factors in successful pointed judges, Gordon Manzer was the The two men Ipft roBBoi a the person of Capt. Nels Carl Nordby, teacbln«- . ^ leader of the East and Kathleen Beveridge on Wednesdav mJht wbdc fiTbinc off e 1°
who passed away at his late residence, , The teacher could not do the work of the leader of the West. The debate proved lightship Lurcher* when *1tb, ■
Spring street, on Friday morning at the the ®^urch .and the home. Too much very interesting, the judges complimenting squall came W atod thev were lost «ich^nf ; 
age of 65 years. Although the deceased b?™g relegated to the teacher. Relig- both sides upon the arguments used but Captain Seelev looked - for iV* tJht f 
had been in failing health for the past ““ ‘"«t ruction should not be for the gave the preference to the East. Addresses fortunate menforZvZ w I 
year, his-sudden death was a shock to his Bcuho°]? *° “Part, but character -building were made "by Senator Baird who compli- of th^ c^dd be 25 * b DO trace 
many friends. The late Capt. Nordby had 8^lou|d be taught, and was taught. Next mented the pupils and teacher upon the 
been a resident of Parrsboro for the past t“e P^tor, there was no one more excellent entertainment he had enjoyed 
thirty years. He was an extensive ex- Ck0sely watched as regards his living and He was especially pleased with the good 
porter of lumber and for many years held ™ora^ t"an t^le teacher, and they were spelling.
the office of Norwegian and Swedish con- as the best of citizens in this re- Trustee Hugh Irving made a few com-
sul at this port. He was a man much re- ga, Culture, however, was not so earn- plimentary remarks, and was followed by 
spected, genial and charitable, and his C8”y striven after as it used to be. Benjamin Kilburn, Rev. Mr. McDonald
death is felt as a distinct loss to the com- In closing, Mr. Myles made an appeal and S. P. Wait who all spoke in praise of
munity. He leaves a widow, who was on behaIf of the Teachers’ Institute be- the way the school had entertained them 
Miss Mary Fraser, of this town. TJie fu- ca^®e hc 8ald its condition waa not so and wished the teacher and children ■ 
neral was held on Tuesday morning. The 8atisfactonr as its friends would wish. Its pleasant Christmas vacation, 
services were conducted by Rev. J. E. wor^ ^ tbe Past niade a claim for siip- 
Warner, reclor of St. George’s Episcopal Por^- The teachers would not have the 
church, and Rev. C. Wilson, of Spring- pen810n law were it not for the efforts of 
hill. the institute. Already about five of the

The death occurred on Monday of Hugh ^€acbeFs *n St. John were enjoying the 
Duffy at the age of 29 years. About two benefits of this law and there were others 
months ago Mr. Duffy suffered what °earin8 the period when they should not 
seemed to be a slight stroke of paralysis. *ee* ^at they were neglected after their 
He went to Victoria General Hospital, of service.
Halifax, for medical treatment, but noth- . Myles was accorded earnest attach
ing could be done to relieve his condi- ^on throughout hie discourse, and was 
tion. The deceased was the youngest son heartily applauded for hie profitable and 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy. He interesting address.
was a thoroughly honorable and upright Superintendent Bridges and Inspector 
citizen and highly esteemed in the com- McLean, who followed him in short 
munity. He is survived by a widow, who speeches, complimented him upon the ten- 
was Elizabeth,' daughter of Mr. Mark or of his remarks and théir value to those 
White, and two little daughters. The fu- wh° listened.
neral took place on Wednesday. Rev. A. L. Dykeman, principal of Alexandra 
Father Bourneouf, of Amherst, conducted school, was heard in a keenly appreciated 
the services. paper on ‘‘The Teaching of Grammar/’

Misses Marggret and Jessie McLaugh- ‘n which features of importance and in- 
liçi and Miss Ethel Gibson, who are stu- ^est were dealt nfith. ,(
dents at business college, Halifax, arrived Afternoon Session 
home yesterday,
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west and is visiting relatives at Uppc 
Woodstock. . ’ 96

Mr. Harry G. Noble, of Bridgetown (X. 
8.), is in town this week.

Miss Ella SmUlt spent Friday in Fred
ericton. ’tEeS

Mrj. J. B. Curtis left for her home in 
Hartland on Saturday, after spending two 
wedks in town witli her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hayward.

. 1911 3
[ries T. Strang, of Malden, Botsford 
[Mr. Wesley J. Spence, the marriage 
take place on the 27th of December ak " 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Siddall Spence, 
[iss Addie Estabrooks and Mr. Hebert 
ferson, both of Centre Village, were 
fried yesterday by Rev. David Price. 
its. George Scott, teacher at Harper's 
k>k, is ill with scarlet fever, 
iss Elizabeth Enman, who has spent 
c time in San Francisco, is the guest 
1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enman, <4 
t Elgin
[r. and Mrs. J. S. Farrow, of Toronto 
Pt some time recently aa guests of Mr.
I Mrs. Fred Dixon.
re. Moss and daughter, Kathleen, left 
week for Ottawa to spend Christmas 

re. James Cadman, of Shemogne, will 
k this week for Boston to attend the 
Wing of her daughter, Miss Georgs*

lireC, P. B, FITTING 
IIP BUILDINGS 

(OB EMPLOm:

IVI
i

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Dec. 22-Mrs. W. J. Dean 

and little daughter, accompanied by the 
former's mother, Mrs. J. Henry Copp, ar
rived home from Port Elgin Wednesday 
morning. -r-

Mfi- H. D. Atkinson, of Douglastown, 
has received news of the death of her 
iirother, Thomas Livingston, iu British 
Columbia.

JSSJSS?'* M” S“"“' - rÜi’TZ r™,'SZ„"S

ST MARTINS

JohTA8 Creaghan, of Dalhousie law daysl-i^ng8'!^home™ ^ ^ ^ ' Job°n ba* returned from Sack-

school is spending hra vacation with his Mr. Walter GMis arrival todav from the “l1, 40 8Pend the Christmas holidays, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Creaghan. west anj w:n _ H n,rAm -' fr rn the Miss Kate Nugent has returned from 

Mies Bernetta, daughter of Mr* and hU f.2lv andThèn Bo*ton' where ahe haa b=en spending sere
Mrs. Thomas Hickey, has gone to Peter- »d cMdre^m ™ “ïf ,M", GlU“ «-al weeks.
boro (Ont.), to enter a convent there. apend the New Year with G Mlss Ida Whipple left for her home in

Miss Bertha Ferguson is home for the ents . th M " p St. John to spend the Christmas boli-
holidaye from Halifax Ladies’ College, .u„ T H , , days.

zsaeasieietvsss " “*"• h“ ■— •-
H. Grimmer „  ̂S

ne— Sis.;1"”1- - —■ “•
from a month’s visit to Woodstock (N. rit^ê nl fong^ ^XeA^nnoun  ̂ ^ncipal of the High school

Mr., and Mrs. T. Herbert Whalen will A' holiday’wiïh lus moTh^* “
spend Christmas and New Years at Mrs. p09’d to be m ’“l’ ’l,aup' Mra- Horace Hutchins, of Montreal, is
Whalen s former home in Chatham (Ont.) \vPaver’« f f tl e, Job- Major the guest of her sister, Mrs H Gillmor

, Miss Jean Thurber, of Millerton, enter- for A very pretty wedding Lk'place on
tamed at.birdge and with dancing Monday Pnd popular wi;hh Wednesday evening, when Miss May Mill-
nW- „ . J ■ ■ panj- R C R °f H COm' b»p- was united in marriage to Abner
hatl“etu^ Trod„daaU8vtt’to Their”  ̂ ÇC. W."! 8neU-

and cousin, Mrs. John McCabe, of Mono- to/tnuT dinner Tt tl ^ Iooked «owned
ton* . Queen hotel tnniaht rue , ,, * e m white silk, cream chiffon trimming.

WTutneyvdle Wednesday night Rob- A ine year are- t? AL6”" °nly the immediate relatives and friends
amdton of Halcomb, was married, jU*k ^FlCTnming-^nresidAntP\v1<wnt'A?0n Were preaent- The many beautiful gifts
-v. H. D. Worden to Miss Addie vc/nre,T„^ s’ r tA W’ Hl’ AlleDT: showed the esteem in which the

Tozen of Lyttleton. m S’ B’ Thomaa; «c^tary, J. coup]e waa held.
Rev. JL D. Archibald, of Rexton, was ti,e offic^re and^m“criffi? Miaa Mabel Bentley, of Cambridge, is

W Stollf Wee °f Mr' and Mr9' D- Moore Bert Moor^Lore^o Sav^é, Cha.“ the holid»y at ber home here.

Mis/ Jennie Gremley entertained the J<|hf JarTia’d°h? Murphy ; com-
yo^Kdies' bndge chib Thursday. n

Arthur Pringle, Chas. Cremin, W. H. Allen’ Harcourt, N B. Dec. 22—Mms Mary 
S. B. Thomas Keswick, who has been spending the past

The Guides report a successful year and re'° m”Dtl£ inT Moncton with her sister,
game more plentiful than for several sea- c , N' Ingram> 18 at home for a
sons. About thirty persons attended the ,iU
annual diliner. Miss Blanche Keith, of Moncton, was

Tonight’s Herald says: “It is understood the , L-dm??g ,the aarly part of the 
that Willard Kitchen, the prominent con- "T/ °f MarS?,Du"n- . "
tractor anc* capitalist of this citv will rP Misses Bernice Pride, Bessie Dunn and 
move to the Canadian west early in the .Jame* C“leroni returned this 
new year with the intention of kcating fr?? th" Nor®al .^hooi. 
there if conditions are favorable The ^l8« Margaret Whalen, of Moins River, 
news of Mr. Kitchen’s intended removal a "5ent «“e8t of her sister, Mrs.
will be received with regret bv all resi- daL”ea Pahey.
dents of Fredericton, as he has always been Mr' and **”• Winard Black, of Win- 
cloaely connected with the public institu- S.lpeg7 aïe -011 aJ vl8,t old frienda ™ 
tiens of the city and has alware been a lrout Brook’ and ™ other parte of the 
public-spirited citizen. county. .

“Mr. Kitchen has been a member of the „ Ckandler;tof< “
Fredericton Board of School Trustees for 8pandm« a few daya with fnends in the
on the’S“of/rustccl8ofhytctorirp'ablic Æss t Hfeni™e part

Hospital. He has also been a prominent fJhe „eek. witK St. John fnends. 
member of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church." Miss Rubina Dunn of Chipman, is at 

The death occurred at the Victoria ties- ?0me to ape”d tbe, holiday season with 
pital early this morning of^usan, the wife he!, Parents Mi and Mrs. S. M. Diinn. 
of Enoch Welton, of Minto, after a short , Mr. and Mrs Harvey Fillmore have re
illness, at the age of seventy-one vears ;T'ed fr°S thelr weddreg trip and have 
The deceased is survived bv lier husband taî|n “P their residence in Beersvüle. 
and a large family of sons ' The remains ,Mr' a”d M“- Thomas McCray, of Prov- 
were token by train to Minto this morn* ,en“ L>- who were recent guests 

^ ~ parole, "Mt.h ami Mrs.
Robert McCray, have gone to visit friends 
in different parts of Nova Scotia.

The closing exercises of the Superior 
school were held on Thursday afternoon. 
The usual large number of visitors 
present, and after the regular work of 
the school, afi assembled in Principal P. 
L. Robinson’s room, where an interesting 
programme was carried oût.

bridge
honor of Mri

spend I«ESRwas the prize winner.
It* spent a few daj* ' 

MEfc-her sister/M

Wants of Transient Men i 

Dining and Sleeping Car 

Department Being Well 

Looked After, is An

nouncement— Beginning is 

Made in Winnipeg.

Mrs. of
Ladies’
Mrs. see-

Miss
Johniss Bessie Carter, who has been vinv 

relatives in Schuyler, Nebraska, is ex- 
ed home on Saturday. ■
re. Frank Pal 
asit friends in

mer leaves this week 
Boston.

very stylish and pretty wedding took 
i last evening at 6 o’clock, when Miss 
11a Bowser, adopted daughter of Mr 
Mrs. Harvey Bowser, became the 
of Mr. Ernest A. Cook, son of Mr: 

Mrs. Isaac Cook, of Upper Sackville. 
ceremony was performed by Rev.» ( 

uel Howard at the home of the bride. A 
bride looked charming in a costume 

ffiite silk mull--with pearl trimmings, 
i Dell Babcock, of Point de Bute, 
sd the wedding march. After the wed- 
a reception waa held, and about fifty 

ts partook of dainty refreshments and 
f m the evening the young bride and 
m drove to their home at Upper Sack-

called on 'OJ>
•U

4
, ■

9
iway.I IImr/ and Mrs. Murray Jones, of Am- 

t, will spend the vacation at Niagara 
G and subsequently will leave for the 
iffian West, where they will make their

pfessor Hammond and Mrs. Hammond 
little daughter returned recently from 
ip to Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, 
r. and Mra. Russel Atkinson, of West 
grille, left Saturday for Boston, 
iss Bessie Stewart left last week for 
home in Dalhousie (N. B.) 
rs L. C. Carey and children returned 

Boston last week, where for two 
ths she has been the guest of her

Regina Turner, of Baie Verte, will 
next week for Manitoba to visit re-

re. John Dobson, of Point de Bute, 
'last week for Wakefield (Mass.); to 
t friends.
k and Mrs. Brundage, of Tidnish, are 
Sing the winter with their daughter, 
. H. W. Cann.
rs. George Smith and two daughters, 
les Evelyn and Dorothy, who left 
Tille for Calgary, Alberta, several 
s ago, are visiting friends in triWn. 
y expect to leavf soon for England, 
rs. Duncan Cameron and daughters, *f 
fax, are visiting friends in town, 
rs. Bates returned last week from Dor
ter, where she spent several days. 
t. Ernest Turner, of Baie Verte, is 

seriously ill. ■»
rs. J. W. Dean and little daughter* 
»thy, passed through Sackville Tues- 
evening on their return to Newcastle, 
mother, Mrs. Henry Copp, accompan- 

her and will remain till after Christ

ies Eliza Avard, teacher at Surrey, 
srt county, is expected in town Fri
and will spend the vacation with Mis. 

G. Avard.
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HARCOURT

CHATHAMr ' ;;eii

Chatham. Dec. 21—The event of this 
week is the college play which takes place 
this evening in the Opera House. It will 
be presented by the students of St, Thomas 
l Allege. The title of the play is The Cross 
uf St. John’s.

Miss Frances Hepburn and Miss Heloise 
Neale, who have been attending Edgehill, 
arrived home Wednesday night.

Mrs. George Lamkie, who has been the 
(guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. H. Louna- 
bury, has returned to her home in Dal- 

I houeie.
Mrs. Peter Gilmore, of Campbeilton, is 

visiting friends in town.
Mrs. H. M. Eddy returned Saturday 

, night from Moncton, where she had a 
pleasant visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
L. Baldwin.

Mrs. Fred. Fallen and family, left today 
for Vancouver, where they will reside.

Mr. Will. Godfrey returned last night 
from Mt. Allison to spend the Christmas 
holidays at his home here.

The ladies’ aid of St. Luke's church pre
sented Mrs. Ruddock on the eve of her 
itepartnre for Vancouver, with a handsome 
leather portfolio and an address, . expres
sive of the regret felt by all that pleasant 
associations were about- to be rendered. 
MTS. Ruddock left Thursday night for 
Vxfacouver, where she will reside with her 
son. Arthur.

Miss Agues Flett, of Nelson,
Atime Dickson, of Napan, - have returned 
from the Ladies’ College, Halifax.

Maw Salter and Master Ellis Salter, left 
on Saturday for North Sydney, to spend 
a few Weeks.

P. C. Johnson has returned from Monc
ton.

Mrs. Adam Hynuest, of Loggieville, who 
recently underwent a successful operation 
by Dr. Marven. has returned to her home.

Mr. George E. Fisher has returned after 
a week spent at the Guelph Fat Stock 
Show, Ontario.

9 :
morning :

I;

TWO DE MEN 
LOST ID DORY

3
!

SHEDIAC
- -,

lediac, N. B., Dec. 21—Miss Frances 
^ student at Mount AHison Ladies’ 
:ge, arrived home this week to, spend 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 

George and Mrs Steele, 
rs. A. J. Webster was the guest last 
t of her friend, Mrs. MacNeill, of St

1
'’

rs. Irving and little son and daughter 
It the week-end with relatives iu Mone

ys Minnie Tait, of Mt. Allison, alp 

> in town recently to spend the vaca- 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R, 
Fait, who are this week moving intq 
r very handsome new residence, Shediaq

Iss Cameron MacDougall has returned 
i a trip to St. John.

Robidoux, M. P., was the guest of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Ro- 
nx, this week, upon his return to 
ibucto, after attending the session at 
Wa.
e Misses Mary and Constance Chap- 
of Sackville College, are spending the 

holidays with friends in town, 
las Elsie Weldon arrived home on 
By of last week from spending some 
ths in the West.
f. and Mrs. R. C. Tait recently mgde 
prt visit to Halifax, 
hr. William B. Armstrong, of St. John, 
been appointed to hold fortnightly 

Mes in St. Andrew’s Episcopal church 
ng the winter season, and beginning 

Sunday next.
B. Steeves, principal of the High 

pi, was presented with a very hand- 
I volume of Longfellow’s poems, and 
pice box of stationery by his pupils 
Wednesday afternoon of this week, 
p. D. Forrester, of Kingston, who con
ed the services in the Shediac Presby- 
m church during the past summer and 
is spending a few days in town. Mr. 

lester, who was on his way to his 
e in Pictou (N. S.), received the sad 
ligence in Moncton of the death of 
peter, from diphtheria, which occurred 
week at her home in Pictou.

!
ing.

A daring robbery took place near Harvey 
several nights ago, and it is. likely that Dé
tective James Roberts will have the guilty 
party brought to justice before long. Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Hurley, an aged coifple 
who live alone in a house a few miles this 
side of Harvey, on the road leading to this 
city, complained to Detective Roberts that 
the sum of $200 had been stolen from their 
house. Mr. Hurley had sold one-- cf his 
horses that afternoon, and took the ir.cney 
home and put it m a basket; and hung it .NPVPHRBH
up in the kitchen. What was his surprise Clnpman, Dec. ^)—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
on coining downstairs the next morning ^ing and, family will spend Christmas in 
when he found that the back door nad been St. John.
broken in and the money had been re- Bruce ^a>* who is spending his Christ- 
moved from the casket. • mas vacation at his home in Chipman en-

He immediately got in communication!tertaine<1 his fiends one evening at the 
with Mr. Roberts, who went to Harvey Indiam camps.
and made investigations on the -ase. It ™ Taylor has gone to St. Stephen tor 
is thought the guiltv nartv must hive 'a ^cst.

Campbcllton, N. B., Dec. 21—The Misses known about Mr. Hurley selling his horse ■H’88 Nellie Orchard and Miss Ida Butler 
Alice and Gusste Mowat, of Montreal, are and waited for the opportunity to ■ npro- 'yfl.l leave {or St. John after Christmas, 
home for the Christmas holidays. priate the money. and Miss Daigle goes to Toronto.

Miss Annie Anderson has returned for _________ A. Cuyler Clarke, of the Bank of New
Sackville, where she wak attending Ladies' unDCUiti I mi ■ rSninswick, wUl spend

,College. nUrtWCLL HILL lb Stewiacke during Yule-tide.
Mrs. John L. Collins received for the Hopewell Hill, Dec. 20-Thc schooners Harr>r Orchard will entertain Christmas

first time since her marriage her home Xfnir . . , , , „ evening at the Hall.on Friday afternoon and evening of last gt ^itn freight for She^d/r[v” k T¥. ^dies of the Presbyterian church
f ll receiving by porta Tfaere is no8ice jn have just had a fancy sale and supper, the

Mrs. ■George F. Miles. In the dining room Gordon McDonald win n V proceeds amounting to $150. will
‘Mrs: James WV Merton presided over the „t f* t ■ , 7 p .. sbo °’ waa voted to the lighting of the church, 
daintily set tea table. The ices were mLht LZrda, L LP Magistrate Mr Fox and Go,lla ar„ , ■

- served by Mrs. Arthur McKenzie ; the 8 ", /, n charge of obtaining Chipman during the vacation season
Mieses ISa: and Ruth Cameron assisted in ^ was the hostess Tan en-
ard/'atte'mfed'the %?r^'°**** Rich' before Judge^Jonah. The ne^IppoS the 01d Shipman. House

^7^br1n%U”,^v“|tH-^yArmstro6g came in on the Ce-

andhMre. cSte,7 Pare"t8’ M' Kev.' Mr. Jenkins arrived at Riverside i . Gertrude Sisson, late'of the teach-
MteGeorve F Mile, n,rt of D-i ' th‘3 week to the rectorship of St. !■!n* ,staff ot ‘he f-hipmau grammer school,
Mrs. George F. Miles_ spent part of last Alban-S Anglican church and of the dif-‘13 the gueat o{ Mr8: H- A Ryan. She will

Sa. sr* i&vafi55*” -

«jZ5ftS5S5S8fSSrsr 'Zt&s&hs&i, sitiJeSr ** <*—“ -

Miss Lilian Mowat is home from Halifax 7™ ™lfa* ’ek 1apeud the h<d.-! p __________
Ladies' College for the holidays. h‘S fathcr’ 7- E' ***• ^ PPTITPnniAP

Mrs, John Collins left this week to spend „ ........................... r 111 l UUUlAC
Christmas at her home in St. John.

The ladies of the Methodist church held 
a most successful sale and tea in the base
ment of the church last Thursday and Fri
day. About $150 was realized, 
s Miss Maud O’Keeie spent last Sunday 
in Dalhousie, the guest of, her sister, Mrs.
W. S. [Montgomery. ■

Mrs. F. F. Matheeon entertained a num
ber of her friends at a very enjoyable sew- 
mg party last Friday evening, 

ti f MissjJeseie Currie, of U.-N. B., Frederic- 
L'" ton, is home for the Christmas vacation.

On Wednesday evening of last week at 
a publio7[<ip|6jtipg of Christ church, Rev.
J. ,E. Purdie was inducted as rector of 
Campbcllton parish by Bishop Richardson, 
of Fredericton.

and Miss were
Ull-

lK y
.IT : 1

BEING BORN A GIRIj.
■CHIPMAN .

Take it by and large, is it a misfortune / 
to be born a girl and not a boy? That 
may happen to any of us any time wa 
happen to be bom. It’s a toss-up. It’s 
not the slightest credit to us to be born 
male, and certainly it should not be the 
slightest discredit to us to be born female; 
but according as we are born male or fc- 
male we are bom to different duties. If 
political government is one of the male 
duties, civilization will not get ahead by 
having men loosen their hold on it. For 
my part I suppose that down in the in-Vî 

Moncton, Dec. 21—A. J. Collins, who is trlcaciee of my composition I have an in- 
employed with the Maritime Hat Co. had 8*inctlTe conviction, or hunch, that poli- 
a close call Irom death last evening by suf- government is a- male attribute, and 
focation from gas and he now lies in a fka* ou‘ °f that comes my objection \b... 
serious condition in his boarding house in *hdicate, or even dilute, my share of it.,:,; 
Bonaccord street. It appears that the Ln8tinctrve convictions have great weight 
company use,gas in their factory and had m these matters, though the surface argu- 
left the gas jets open when it was turned raenta they put out may be inadequate 
off by the city. When Collins entered or mistaken, as the anti-suffrage arguments 
the factory last evening he inhaled the gas are 80 apt to be. The suffragist expound’- 
and was almost suffocated. He managed frs demob8h them, and think that they : 
to get out of the building and walked llave accomplished something; but-, alas! 
down Church street but on arriving at the *re demolition of puerile arguments leaves , 
scene of the fire hé collapsed and a call the question just where it was, with tile 
was sent to police headquarters. ^ still untouched. Still I think

Soon after his removal to his boarding {t*6 agitation does good, bothering people 
house he regained consciousness. He is ex- mej an^ making iis think; asking us. vn 
pected to recover. >> hat does belong to women, then, if not , )»

A meeting of Lady Artisans held last J1ote8? are you going to giveMg
At the afternoon session of the Teach- evening was of an interesting nature. An tlle“, fqual hfe;j "hat does justice de

ers’ Institute yesterday the primary teach- address was presented to Father Leblance ma?d for « not the suffrage? * ’
ers met in the grade XI. class room while of St. Bernard’s, accompanied by a purse lf the male.9 9mce the beginning of. time v 
the intermediate and advanced teachers and a winter shawl. The address was read hav®. overeetimated their importance ami 
met in the exhibition hall of the High by Afiss Regina Breau while the purse was ?rred in regarding themselves as specialists • 
school. presented, on behalf of the members, by'1, government, then it is only a matter -

In the primary department papers deal- Mrs. Henry Melanson, president of the ,tune whe{1 aha11 be disabused of
ing with nature work were read by Miss club, and the shawl by Miss Marie Gout- îh,at e1rror ““ shaken d°wn into our rigbt- 
Ethel Armstrong and Miss Mary Ander- reau. # . places. But if government—meaning
son. The different methods of teaching . — . » political government rather than doraesti r ~}4
this very important subject were discussed MCTunniOT A/liMiCTrnn —really prospers better in the long run lit ;
and new methods were suggested. iVltL I uUUlwM (VtllMloltnO bands of males, in their hands it is;,

Miss A. M. Hea read an instructive ___;__ likely to stay—the substance of it <ev- ;;
ptiper on Note Singing vs. Rote Singing. /ir,™ tainly, however that shadow we call a
The advantages of vocal instructions in Thp im », v,ote flutter <>», and wherever it may % '
the schook and the great benefit the ehil- have been accepted: Rev. W. J. Wrfght to Hlrper 3 Ma8a* ...

Bathurst, Dec 2(^-A public temperance panted out. In’England ‘an,[‘other coùm Hatifto '8 ^<1U^0 m'*’mLk$f fld 
meeting was held at Stonehaven la»t even- tries vocal instruction is considered one m "r",' w’r , NOTHING EXTRAORDINARY.

w*»‘-taryJTfeAtet’5!i;a;garjg.«.* ,, —III _ _ iS’i'rE.ï
The Homan Catholic 'Opén.J In Mt. w4 Mts. 81* Ce|fS Wm Ini îî|î|—iQw, “m W;-** terl—* **( «NW*Ue*W. latter bethoi«ht bimwlf la tike his gnest;

Oulton hall, Albert, this evening and will, and Mr. Mom, were m Sussex Monday ' “mowing officers were pf education, was iwerent and expressed ™ ' on a visit to Niagara Falls,
continue tomorrow and Friday evenings, night-to attend the play, Friends, put on p Frank Forbes-W \ Mi«« ‘V,n8('|t as being in favor of vocal inst rue- etir The American, accustomed to bursts of

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 21—The marriage by the Moncton Amateur Dramatic Club. Smith-"r. S. Miss Lulu Demosev • * A8 R ’ t,0n lh, the schools. Moncton, Frederic- F. THZWARD wonderment and enthusiasm, was not a -■
took place at New Horton last'evening of Miss Louise Xhompsqp is visiting friends a ÿ6nL scotf F S Rnfu« aD<! 8UBS?X . provide for the teaching1 Al JÆjfmmÊk little astonished to see his Teutonic friend
Miss Della Wilbur, daughter of Wellington in St. John. treasurer^ Clyde Demn«; conductor’ of 'ocal„m“,c. *" & •cho?,s ■ V» stand and g» stolidly minute ifter min-
Wilbur, of that place, and Pierce Downey, Mrs. Chas. Keith has returned from a palmer Dempsey : A. conductor Miss Mav ■ S"?th ,read a paper on ute upon that roaring cataract, without
son of Oscar Downey, of t’urryville. The visit in Sussex. Hickson- chaplain John Da’le'v- I s' .^udy ,’mde ®- thig paper A Ml ER I CAN evincing the faintest sign of emotion.

’ri'c”*V1'“v** » îmi? s'«*' f-”*n “* 2 æs? ■ 9ft «« tu.! «Sr, » ««;

to spend Christmas with relatives. in the evening a reception was held in his ---------------- . ... ■ ----------- - rural schook The raJd.1 » Ti n 1 0,¥ha bmiTiT'S.iSS: ....yStoIFI • Why- tbat K'lzantic body of water pour-
Miss Mary Newcomb, of the sophomore lordship’s honor by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A new idea is the use of terry cloth observation of th. Lhjj. “ ^ by th® ™«7«i. ««Mv cieali.V Shiem.a/. M'r tBIlB 1 mg over that lofty precipice.”

class at Mount Allison University, came to Cdlcman in the rectory. for suits, as well a, its frMuent^molnv. S 5 ?L... *clh,oIa" were com- ÊmWÊËiï' The German tood for a few seconds
her home here today for the holidays. The ladies of St. John's Presbyterian ment for the revers and cuffs of velvet wing definitions * and" del rinti’ raem^' I <ladr3^l,r,e °r ”ur fr« !°nge,[' ™td he *°‘ that ldea suggested, T

Arthur O'Uonnor, who nasbeen wotking Literary Club held a ^ of fancy article. ' models. & th, aBuAN SffABATOR CO. MoVt', , ' ^

imas

a very
'

CAMPBELLT0N 'm

MONCTON MAN NARROWLY
ESCAPED ASPHYXIATION

1
a week at his home

.
■m

:
la»

be de- m
w

1

j

WOODSTOCK
podstoek, Dec. 20—Mrs. W. S. Carter, ■j 
nredericton. was the guest of Dr. Wt 
kmbeu and Mrs. Camben last week, 
es Caroline Munrd! is home from Hali- 
Ladiea’ College for Christmas vacation, 
fc J. T. G. Carr and Miss Mary Carr, 
tartland, were visitors in town last

■I-
■

>3
m

CASTOR IA H
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
side.

Miss Jennie Prescott, who. has been at-
tending school at Wolf cille, came to her Patitcodiac, Dec. 21—The Rev. and Mrs. 
home at Albert today for the Christmas McFadden and two children were week- 
vacation. J end guésta of Mrs. Uz. [Ring-

Ward Milton, of Alma, returned from ; Mra. Clark, of Moncton, who has been 
a visit to Maine today.

Miss Nellie Rogers, of the freshman, home, 
class at Mount Allison University, 
home on Tuesday for the holidays.

Orland R. Atkinson, who is attending 
Mount Allison, came today to spend ville for the holidays.
Christmas with his sisters at the Hill. I--Tile Whist Club met last Monday 

The pupils of the Consolidated school, : ing at the home of Miss Alice Keith.
Rivepside, gave an operetta iiV.thé -- 1 -------t-—r-
sembly hall of the school 
evening entitled The Enchanted Gfen
receipts amounted to about $20.1 j Sussex, where she was visiting

The Roman Catholic bazaar opened in * Mr. and Mrs. S. IS. Gqggin,

bs Hester Hume is spending the win- 
a Boston. — w'."^
s. J. Arthur Garden returned on 
lesday after a visit of two months in 
real. :
I. Ross Thompson and Mr. L, IÏ. 
dn, engineers for the new Valley rail- 
were in town on Friday making ar- 

ments for the work of location sur- 
which will start next week, 
r. Frank Baird returned on Friday 
St. John.

6 French, of Meductic, visited friends 
Thursday.

3!:
Bears the 

Bgaatts* of
j visitmg Mrs. Geo. Me Aim, bae returned Pt

j rj?he Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders spent 
Tuesday here, gueats of Mrs. S. 0. Goggin. 

Miss El va Steeves is home from Wolf- 
• the hoi id av 8. 3

came REORGANIZED LODGE

-
even-

the as- Mrs. Murray Keitii-has returned from a 
Tuesday [-trip to Halifax. I 
fen. The Mrs. R. C.

wn on
| C. A. Tufts, of Saskatoon (Alta.), 
spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond, with whom Mrs. Tufts and 
ren have spent some months, 
r. G. B. McDonald, of Andover, was 
wn on Wednesday, 
s Cassie Hay is home-from Halifax 
a’ College for the holidays, 
s Fannie Raymond is in Montreal, 
i she will take a course in mttsie at a 
B College. t

Albert Bremer was a visitor at i 
eicton last week.
■ Brock, of the Montreal General ’ 
tal staff, will spend Christmas JWiW- 'Si 
is ter, Mr». Lee Raymond.
• and Mrs. Roland Williami, of Win- 
it, are spending the winter with Mr.
1rs. Edward Williams at Mapleshade

on t

I

FREDERICTON
Freàeridton, Dec. 21—Mrs. H. G. Chest- 

•ut was hostess at a pleasant bridge of six 
tables at her residence, The Pillars, on 
Friday evening, given in honor of her sis
ter, Mrs. Walter Gillis, of Montreal. The 
Prize winners were Mrs. J. W. McCready 
and Miss Sterling. Among those present 
were Mrs. VV. V. Crocket, Mrs. Wesley 
VanWart. Mrs. Jack Neil, Mrs. McGrath, 
Mrs. Deedes, Mrs. J. W McCready, Mrs. 
F. L. Cooper, Miss Cooper, Mrs. C’aldcr, 
Miss Ethel Mullen. Miss Cunningham, Mrs. 
Shute, Mrs. J. C Allen, Mrs.. C. Iked. 
Chestnut^ the Misses Beverly, Miss Moore,

91.
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ter Nash Smith is home from Rothe- 
ollegiate school for vacation.
Hurd Burpee has returned frqm the
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph as to this, a few weeks ago two young PATRIOTISM i
is isailed every Wednesday and Saturday “*n w,1° returned from the W est after a A femoHa c„rtoonj 
by. The Telegraph Publishing Com [jany, of disappointing experience there told their the effect of the Vus- 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act, story to The Telegraph. A Calgary news- • . . n . ,i(

“• ---°»»"
— i™. sn-u, s n, - “ z
tion that the East ought not to exploit tfa i t th B jti . C. , 
such ‘ kickers.’’ There is another side to ■„ L“
that. The press of New Brunswick has the ^ciui of the AustralUn kaLtroo rp- 
been fair to the XX est. It has long main- d - wfef h d bml
tamed that for many people the West^ ’ |to the otoer open a crack
presented valuable opportunities. Had it The , a «nLL “ the
sought to exploit the disadvantages of the y ,.g j . through ” he pro-
West material has never been lacking. ^ S,. Z
The story of many of our “harvesters” *” , meant to, eheer-
Who have been hurried to Alberta and UUy the kan*ar00’
Saskatchew.n in past years to encounter tlODIStS ** *e ““8 ^rywhere. It » 

rough disenchantment could have been 
secured without great trouble 

; and it would have furnished legitimate and 
j instructive reading for the East. *

Western newspapers will find it .profit
able to be fair toward the Maritime,
Provinces. Injustice begets reprisals. The 
time has passed when transportation com
panies will be permitted without protest 
to drum up New Brunswickers and carry 
them to the West for less passage money 
than is demanded for the return journey.
There is much, to be said of men who 
have “made good” in the West, and 
eastern newspapers have said much of it.

~= They must be permitted occasionally to °ther ^ ”ation ln
present the truth about New Brunswickers tka Empire has a special class living on

the loot, of all other classes, can good gov*
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CUSTOMm Brit-
fa» .if-™ ■>'.

DUD mSubscription Rates ■
For Infants and Children*h

GENEEa mSent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

■ i

BRIEF Tablet Unveiled Thursday 
Site in Prince William'

Widely Known Hotel ihn ^

KomT»
prietor—A Highly Success
ful Business Man,

Fhe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

:

DISEASES OF Tl3*8
1. The dry-rot fungus 

gporuml of potato prov 
trouble which causes a t
the erop.

2. It produces a sick 
potato districts.

3. The held symptoms 
by a cessation of growtj 
the foliage, with an upi 
rolling of the upper leave! 
wilt during the heat of t

4. The sick soil condit 
the yield to 50 per cent 
average crop.

5. The casual fungus i 
the tubers.

6. The internal inteetioi 
by brown or blackened an 
veecrlar ring; occasional 
ties-Ln other areas.

7/ÿntenially infected tu 
means of distributing the

8. The presence of the 
tubers may be made ki 
knife sections from the st

9. The infection may t 
slightly infected seed by < 
stem end and following 1 
ment with formaldehyde.

10. No attempt should 
deeply infected seed as t’. 
not be cut away.

11. Slightly infected seed 
| ally reduce the yield the 
t is a means, however, of i 
Nwhich may later result in

12. Spraying will not co
13. Proper storage previ 

of the disease as a dry-ro 
- 14. Careful inspection o

be made before placing it 
lar storage under dwel 
avoided when seed is infe 
storage will give better r

15. A seed plot on non-ii 
ed with carefully selected 
offer a means of getting i
ply.

j
Advertising Bates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
H.OO per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
26 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or Registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorised Agents

rAs-'4 rood,

r
>S ADDRESS

their own interest first at all cost. \
Not only do they seek their own inter

est on all occasions, but they seek it un
der cover of patriotism. It is always a 
scheme to save the country or the Em
pire. Mr. Campbell, who defeated the Lib
eral candiate in Scotland on December 20, 
did it through telling the people that the 
Empire was in danger of losing the over
sea dominions, and that “reform” of the 
tariff—that is, protection—alone could 
save them. The Empire can only be kept 
together, in the opinion of these pseudo- 
reformers, by the individual parts tiding 
all in their power to obstruct trade with

!or expense, EromotesTDIfcstion,Cheerful
ness and fes^Con tai nsneiUter
SotNahc OTIC. i|

D, R, Jack Reads Highly Interesting 
Paper on Early Days Here and the 
First Attempts to Run Newspapers 
—Tablet Photographed.

ISIr Friday, Ihfc. 22.
Henry A. Doherty of the Royal Hotel, 

died suddenly yesterdsy morning and the
news came as a shock to many friends. Mr. r , Fxidiy Dec. 22
Doherty had just recovered from an illness A neat fcnblet marking the5p1aceC where 
of ten day's duration and his death was first newspaper in St. John was pub- 
entirely unexpected. He had not been feel- lishetl WBS unveiled yesterday morning
ingyweil Wednesday evening and so spent. "‘‘Swt =eremonies. Tie tablet 
tl>. ; ,, I. , , T~. , was erected by the Loyalist Society and itthe1 night m the hotel, but came down ,s expected that it will be the first of a 
stairs about 7.30 yesterday morning to series which will perpetuate important

ssrt HSIHB
S? md d?wn ,n hia office chair. "The Royal Gazette 
1 nomas U. Mowry, a clerk who was 
with him in the office at the time, 
heard him gasping for breatfly^ml, 
seeing that his condition was serious, 
sent for doctors and had Mr. Doherty tak- 

... . , . — , . ,, .... ..... en upstairs. Dr,;T,.p. Walker and Or.
day has come when it must demand equal- j *“* Unionists plan to place upon .the poor Emery responded, but were unable to do 
ity _jn the employment of Federal money are no worse than the mendacious sjnb- anything, and he expired in a few minutes, 
and Federal energy in respect of publicity, boHhs with which they would conduct ! ^f^^Lrtng^elTfaidtp Tor
immigration, and agriculture, and all the PoUtical .war. It is «^melancholy indication ten day8 with acu{e ind;gestion> and lt is 
Federal official activities having to do to find a great political party building its believed that his death

whole hope of success upon the gullibility den return of the trouble, 
of the people. ^r Doherty was a native of St. John

and had lived here all his life. Daring his 
career he had earned an enviable reputa
tion both personally and as a business man.
He was of pleasant and genial disposition, 
of strict integrity and upright character, 

it appear that the duty on grain is only a and proved a very successful Business man.
He was known from one end of the do-

„ ............... minion to the other, and through the Un-
Also, there is maintained an industrious I ited States as one of the best hotel mana- 
effort to persuade the farmer that he I gers in Canada, and it was largely due to

: his constant and careful attention to the 
business that the Royal Hotel has attained 
the position it now occupies.

He is survived by his wife, one daugh- 
There was told in the House of Commons ter, Miss Edith and one son, Henry A., 

recently, by Hoh. Mr. Oliver, a very plain jr: 5e also leaves Mur eisters-Mrs Ed- 
, v V j, win Wallace, of Beverly, Mass.; Mrs. John
tale showing the farmer exactly how the w_ Dickie> 'of Gage town; Miss Annie Do-
case stands. Mr. Oliver was discussing the, herty, of Gagetown and Mrs. Ring, of Bps- 
agricultural implement situation, and he ton.

Mr. Doherty was prominent in Masonic 
circles, being a member of Albion Lodge,
Carleton Chapter, SL John Encampment 
and Luxor Temple. He was also a member 
of the St. John Golf Club and was an ar- 
edent follower of the game. He was a 
member of the Canadian Club. In religion 
he was a Presbyterian, and a regular at
tendant at St. David’s church.

He was born in St. John fifty-five years 
ago, and entered the hotel business at an 
early age. He was first with the Stubb’s 
Hotel, opposite the Customs House, and 
when it was purchased by Thomas F. Ray
mond and its name changed to the Royal,
■he continued with the new owner. This 
building was destroyed ’fey fire in 1877, and, 
the Continental Hotel, now the Park 
Hotel, was purchased. In 1881 they moved 
to the site in King street, where they 
have continued, with considerable exten
sions, to the present. Mr. Doherty became 
associated with XV. E. Raymond in the 
firm of Raymond and Doherty in 1894. The 
business was incorporated as The Raymond 
& Doherty Co., Ltd., last year and Mr. Do
herty became president of the company.

The funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 98 Wentworth gtreet, tomorrow 
at 3 p,m. Service at 230 p.m.

i *Ve«,dUt.

g* 1 In«The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

i

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOT. 
W. D. GOUGH,

1»
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who have answered the western lure and. 
found loss and discomfort and deception at ernment and Prosperity be obtained! Not 
the end of the journey. only « this kind of imperialism inimical

! Canada is one. The East has lived up to *» but apparently it can only
that ideal, and generously. It will continue triumph through the demoralization of the 
to do so. But the East realizes that the; Tjcton’ »nd the victims. The burdens which

Intelligencer was first published on thjs 
site by Wm. Lewis and John Ryan, De
cember 18, 1783.'*

It has been placed on the front of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, at the base 
of one of the ornamental granite columns.

Ihe ceremony of unveiling took place a 
little after noon yesterday in the presence 
of a group of about thirty citizens. Mayor 
Frink, who unveiled the tablet made an 
appropriate speech in which he paid a fit
ting tribute to the Loyalist Society and to 
D. R. Jack, who has taken an active in
terest in the work. Hfe also/dwelt on the 
place of the newspaper ifiKhe life of the

GASTORIAê

EXACT COPirdrWHAJBFKB.
iBenesty to patoc Wt 

****** hr II
i ; was due to a sud- THI elWMBR N-TWTONH OfTT.

«Iwith settlement and transportation. The 
Eut, we must remind our good friend in 
Calgary, is that pleasant side of Canada 
nearest the United Kingdom and Europe. 
And the reawakening East will be found 
worth watching.

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN!City.THE DIFFERENCE
Agents of the “interests’’ seek to make

Hon. J. V. Ellis, as the dean of the 
newspaper fraternity in St. John, was call
ed on and spoke of the difficulties of pub
lishing a newspaper in the early days and 
of the troubles which the publisher, Mr. 
Ryan experienced. He expressed a hope 
that many more such tablets would be 
erected for the benefit of both our 
citizens and also for the instruction of 
visitors.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond spoke briefly 
on the work of the Loyalist Society and 
of the event which the tablet 
ates.

Dr. G. U. Hay, president of fhe His
torical Society, complimented the Loyalist 
Society on their work and urged that the 
next undertaking be the erection of a 
Loyalist Memorial Building which would 
be used as a museum for records and art
icles of interest in connection with the his
tory of the city. The Women's 
Club were planning a memorial to Lady 
LaTour and he suggested that the Cana
dian Club should undertake something of 
the same nature.

A photograph of the tablet and those 
present at the unveiling was taken by 
Isaac Erb.

To the demand for station agents, despatchers and commercial telegraph operators. 
Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 1912. 
The C- P. R, pays from $55 to $150 per month for their operators. Wc are turning 
out young women and men who are getting these salaries. Let us tell you about 
it. Call or write.

16. Sick fields should n 
potatoes again for at least 
and even longer time ma 
work the parasitic fungu 
Grass and grain crop • 
eliminate the fungus fron 
than will manuring and c

17. Longer than a three 
tion should be practiced.

18. Storage litter and sic 
be allowed to reach the 
this will be a sure methc 
the disease and infecting 
mary of Bulletin issued by 
ment Station.

.
trifle, and that the farmer does not feel it

A NEW YEAR’S PRC6RAMME
There ie a story of a boy watching a 

procession in the House of Commons who 
asked his father: “Who is that gentle
man?” pointing to the chaplain. “That, 
my son, is the chaplain of the House, was 
the answer. “Does he pray for the 
bers?” asked the boy. The father thought 
a minute. “No,” he said, "when he goes
into the House, and looks around, and sees . .
the members sitting there, he prays {or T»bune, dealm| w>th the purchasing price

of barley :
XVhile in St. John, a email town in 

Dakota, three or four miles from the 
Canadian border, inquiring into the 
prices paid for grain, I saw a farmer 
being paid ninety-two cents per bushel 
for barley in the grain elevator there.

If that barley was brought to a grain 
elevator in Brandon, Manitoba, it 
would realize forty cents a bushel.

An eight-foot McCormick binder sells 
at St. John for $150.
’ In Brandon, fhe same machine costs

A little figuring will show that in St. 
John, 163 bushels of barley will pay 
for an eight-foot McCormick binder.

In Brandon, 437 bushels of the same 
class of barley wouM be required.

Eighty-one bushels of barley will buy 
a fanners’ wagon in Dakota.
-It takes 212’ bushels to buy the same 

kind of a wagon in Brandon.
The Dakota farmer gets eight gallons 

of coal oil in exchange for one bushel 
of barley. '

A Manitoba man must be satisfied 
with slightly over one gallon for the 
same quantity.

• Had reciprocity carried, the price of 
barley would be the same in Brandon 
and St. John, freight rateg to terminals 
being the same from both places.

It is saifi that the Cockshutt Plough 
Company of Brantford, Ont., sell their 
eight-bottom power gang ploughs in 
Minneapolis around $600, where barley 

. sells from $1 to $1.15.
promises to be whimsical where he should In Manitoba they charge $680. 
be wise, changeable where he should not In Other words, the Minnesota
change, and servile to the trusts. This is farmer =an draw 500 bushels of barley
,, . ,, .T . , to an elevator and bnng home a Cock-

m. r p , .___. the outlook *>r the Xew *€Hr ™ Canada shutt plow fu]ly paid for.
Ihe L. 1. It. S Atlantic winter terminus from the political and business syndicate But the Manitoba farmer would have 

is fixed here, past doubt. The company s which has wedged itself through the body to haul 1,700 bushels to an elevator in
own large and increasing -expenditure politic j„to place and profit this province to get the same plough,
settles that. The Courtenay Bay award The Minnesota farmer can get a
means the coming of the Grand’ Trunk -------------- --------------- !------- £ock,kutt two-furrow plough for 81
traffic by land and the coming j>l the * CHANGE '’The Vanitol» farmer exchanges 212
Grand Trunk fleet by sea. The Canadian There probably was more talk about bushels for the same article.
Northern will come in its turn. Mean- real estate in St. John yesterday than Truly the Manitoba farmer pays dear-
time government aid for the heavier 1 there has been in many a long day. For ly for that brand of loyalty and patriot-
, „ iy „ ism which is represented by the Cana-bndges required to carry the Valley road *ome months past there has been an in- djan manufacturer.
over the St. John river and across the ‘ creasing number of rumors about real -.r , xL .a , . , ,, . . • ~ „ . 1 . *■ . .. ^ , -■ Mr. Oliver s authority for this statementKennebeccasis to Courtenay Bay must be estate transactions, but of late it is note- r t» j •
thought to mean that at least the lower i worthy, that a fair proportion of three re- °f, * Mc. Rodcnck McKenzie,
part of the Valley road will be of low!port, turn out to be well founded. Within!^ “^ •? ,

j j « * i i . . ’ . , „ , , , , , and who has a farm in the vicinity ofgrade and high class construction, and. the lag^few days everybody has been ask- jjranc}ori
that the Grand Trunk Pacific will tap it, ing 'abput Courtenay Bay, and already 
at Fredericton and come down the river j hears of property transfers, actual or in
route to tidewater.

»• C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading
O’RKCAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ownalready has. enough “protection,” and that 
it was a great thing for him to have voted 
down reciprocity. umns of the first page, and is a “Proposal 

for Printing by Subscription An Accurate 
History of the Settlement of His Majes
ty’s Exiled Loyalists, on the north side of 
the Bay of Fundy, formerly called Arcady, 
on the river St. John—Observations on the 
air-climate and soil—on its first settle
ment by the French—On its second by 
a Few Struggling Settlers from [New Eng
land, etc., etc.” The prospectus‘is too full 
to be here given at length, and unfortu
nately the author’s name does not appear.
This ^as probably the first publication of 
a local character, bearing upon the history 
of our community, that was issued.

“From a quaintly worded notice we 
learnt when the first Masonic Lodge in 
Parrtown was instituted. The following

Mr.Jack’s Interesting Paper. ls^meeting bf a respectable body of
An excellent paper was read by D. R. Ancient Brethren the 7th (Sept.) inst., it

Jack, which dealt in an exhaustive and is agreed to give this notice to every An-
interesting manner with the establishment cient Brother Mason on the river St. John
of the first newspaper ever published in that on Tuesday, the 21st ihst., will He
what was subsequently the province, of held at Brother (John) Kirk’s a meeting
New Brunswick. He prefaced his narrative of Ancient Masons at his new lodge room,
by announcing that to the New Bruns- Lower Cove, for the purpose of preparing
wick Loyalist Society belonged the honor and installing the proper officers, for con- .
of erecting the tablet, the first of its kind stituting a lodfee. when the attendance of IWI | All IL Ilk] L j |[TLUT
in this city. Both XVilliam Lewis, and every Ancient Brother is earnestly re- ||||| nLLIuUH UIUULUI
John Ryan, he told, were Loyalists, who quested.
were among the first to make this part of ‘Parr, Sept. 8, 1784.’ filinnrP PPIIM 111 mil
the country their Some. After a brief re- The site of Brother Kirk’s “New Lodge I HHIIIIrX \l Hill AH Hln
ference to the Loyalists, the story of' Room. Lower Cove,” was Lot No. 1234, J IIIIUULU UUIIULflll lull
whose journeying», he said, would be on tIle north side of Great Britain, now ;
familiar to all, he recalled their arrival, Britain street, next lot but one east of HEltiCfillHfil |Ufi
with many others, at the mouth of the Germain street. i _ HL Ml UUIlljLAllJI
St. John River in 1783, of William Lewis Loosly’s Poetry. " uunuunilU
and John Ryan.

These early newspaper publishers 
members of a party of 300, who on the 
Sunday following their, arrival held an 
open air thanksgiving^semdee to the Al
mighty who preserved them from many 
perils. The exact" date of their coming was 
May 10, 1783. The secônd party arrived 
on October 4 of the same year, there be
ing 1,200 Loyalists, and'it was on Nov.- 25, 
long known as Evacuation Day, that the 
last of the British troops left New York.

Ryan appears to have drawn upon him
self the censure of the legislature of this 
province, but on a committee being ap
pointed to investigate regarding certain 
letters he had published which were on 
the f y les of the house, he was acquitted 
of intention of malice. The effort^ of 
Michael Ryan, son of John Ryan, to es
tablish the Chronicle were unsuccessful, as 
with the Royal Gazette, published by 
John Ryan, and the General Advertiser 
by Jacob S. Mott, his uncle, there vfvat? 
shown to be ample in the field. Furtljer 
attempts of young Ryan to establish first 
the Journal, then the Telegraph in Fred
ericton were likewise unsuccessful and in. 
August 27, 1807, father and son removed 
to St. John’s (Nfld.), where they publish
ed the Royal Gazette and Newfoundland 
Advertiser. ■

Prior to leaving New Brunswiek, Jobs 
Ryan left his business here in the hand* 
of William Durant, who had served in 
Ryan's office, and the name of the paper 
was changed to the Times or True Briton ,i 
the first issue being on January 7, 1808,, 
but this was closed out May 2, 1814.

‘gfÇe Rictus commemor-
mem-

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER, 27, 1911.

quoted the following from the Winnipeg PROTECTING CORCOURTENAY BAY
One of the requiremej 

ter storage of seed com isj 
beyond the reach of mice! 
of good seed corn has I 

. destroyed during the win] 
dations of mice. There j 
for thinking that the mi 
it. They invariably do fil 
it is amply protected, sd 
bound to occur. The only 
to follow is to prepare foj 
com is put in storage, j 

If the corn is stored H 
wfth string or twine, itj 
to stretch several lengths 
wire in the store-room, I 

| strings of com from the* 
it- is stored on corn. tree* 
tion of the upright shoul 
wrapped with tin for a 1 
circular piece of tin fitted 
portion.

Another good method

Ottawa despatches to The Telegraph an
nounce that the government is about to sign country. ’
/the contract for the Courtenay Bay devel- ! In the preeent extraordinary condition in 
opment, awarding the work to the J.i Canada, with the Premier trying to carry 
Norton Griffiths Company, whose tender 1Tater on both shoulders, saying one thing 
was the loweet submitted when the Laurier, an<i (i°inK another, the chaplain would 
government, at the instance of Hon. Mr. j tainly feel like praying for the country. 
I’ugsley, asked for bids for the vast plan The government have been industrious 

'of construction necessary to provide ter- ( 0Dly in making dismissals from the civil 
minai facilities for the Grand Trunk Paci- service, and this is not a profitable indus- 
fic in St. John’s eastern harbor.

Canadian

cer-

J try for the country, nor, indeed, ia it one 
If this announcement is to be followed that is conducive to the longevity of tiie 

by the actual signature, as seems prac- government. Apart from that, the new ad- 
tically certain. it is great good ministration has done nothing, and accord- 
news. Following, as it does, the ing to present indications it will have no 
signing of the contract for build- programme to present to the House after 
ing the Valley railroad, it is ealeu- j the holidays. The history of this session 
lated to give this port and this whole may be written in words that 
province the strong and definite impetus certain occasion applied to an American 
that will send them forward along the legislature: “It is a-sittin’, an’ siltin’, an’ 
path of confidence, expansion and pros- j sitin’, and doin’ nothin’, like a hen on a 
perity. This is assuming that both enter- porcelain egg.” 
prises are to be pifttih# rto completion with ) 

and! /speed which traffic

were on a -f

Nothing is more clear than that the 
fusion was agreed upon merely as a means 
of gratifying political ambition, and, as it 
cannot stand the strain _x>f a ‘constructive 
programme, no constructive programme is 
to be attempted. According to the present 
outlook, Mr. Borden will earn the title of

all the energy CUMBERLAND BAY ITEMSprospects demand. Tf, in a word, these 
projects are to go forward as the old gov
ernment planned to have them do, the 
vast benefits arising from a constructive 
programme so far-reaching and so soundly 
conceived will soon be felt,-and the mere! “The Great Postponer." He will be gov- 
news that the old administration's pro
gramme is- to be followed will of itself 
hasten many other schemes of develop
ment which have been in suspense since

Another interesting item was some 
poetry written by Charles Loosly.

Loosly, it may be explained, was an inn
keeper in New York and Brooklyn during 
the war. He pursued the same calling af
ter his arrival at Parrtown. He was a 
strange character, and fond of advertising 
in doggerel rhymes. Several references to 
him will be found in the Winslow Papers.

As no mention is made of William 
Lewis, except that he was,, a grantee of 
Parrtown in 1783, and was among those 
who took out papers as a freeman at the 
incorporation of the city of St. John in 
1785, Mr. Jack concludes that with many 
others he returned to the United States.

John Ryan was born at Newport, Rhode 
Island, on the 7th of October, 1761. When 
Boston was evacuated in 1776 among those 
who left and went to Newport ,then held 
by the British, was John Howe, printer, 
father of the late distinguished Hon. Jos
eph Howe. Ryan, then a lad of fifteen, 
entered h'ià office as an apprentice, and on 
the evacuation of Newport in 1780, they 
left for New York. While still an appren
tice Ryan married Amelia, daughter of 
John Mott, of Long Island, New York.

‘The Motts were also associated with early The Financial Post, referring to the 
journalism in New Brunswick. The evacu- building permits in Canadian cities for the 
ation of New York took place in the month of November, says that they are 
autumn, of 1783, and John Ryan, after ac- disappointing for the reason that several 
companying John Howe to Halifax,decided important cities, including Winnipeg, Sas- 
to push <yi to Parrtown, as offering a katoon and Medicine Hat in the west, and 
newer and possibly, for this reason, a more Guelph, Brantford, Stratbford, Berlin in 
enticing field. Here he joined William the east, hâve failéd* thus far to furnish 
Lewis, and together they drew lot No. 59. returns. The result is that there is a total

Dn the organization of the province of loss of 3.0 per cent. The Post remarks, 
New Brunswick, Lewis and Ryan changed however, that With these figures included 
the name of their paper to the Royal New the table might be turned. The Post 
Brunswick Gazette and General Adver- thinks that undue importance should not 
tiser. be attached to the poor showing as when

In the autumn of 1785, probably through the figures for the eleven months are pub- 
some political shuffle, Christopher Sower fished it will be seen that most of the 
was appointed king's printer, and Lewis cities have made a substantial gain. St. 
and Ryan again changed the title of this John is eighth in the list with $24,400 as 
publication to the St. John Gazette and against $66,900 for the correepondicg’month 
General Advertiser. last year, a decrease of $42,500, or 63.5

About 1797, Mr. Jack went on, John per cent.

were P. V. Curtis Will Finish His Course 
First—Former St John Man III in 
Sackville.

Cumberland Bay, Queens C’o.,. Dec. 21—
Mrs. Fred Burke Went to St. John on 
Monday. She intends to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harned, 
of that place.

Mr. Hatt Branscombe left here by train 
today en route to St. John.

Captain Calvin Granville, late master 
of the Arthur Parker, arrived home 
Saturday. It is reported that he will take
M,Z lthLtretZaSted aCh0°ner HarTy The Ftret Paper.

Captain Ernest Barton, of The Range, It was on December 18 also of that year 
came home on the Saturday night train, that Messrs. Lewis and Ryan issued their 

The railway bridge at this place is be- first paper. The wilderfiess of that early 
ing repaired by Denis Meagher, bridge period, with the boundaries of the street 
builder of the N. B. C. railway. marked by roughly hewn posts of fir and

Miss Bertha Barton, who is teaching cedar, was pictured with the Prince Wil-
at Lage George, York county, intends liam street of today. The side lines of
spending Christmas with her parents, Mr. Prince William street had been run t*
and Mrs. Henry Barton of this place. Paul Bedell, a surveyor, and the survey W

Eddington McLean lias, finished his the town of Parr was completed the day
handsome residence at Cumberland Point prior to the first issue of the paper. Lewis 
and will occupy it before Christmas. and Ryan built a log catn'n, càrefùlly 

James Colwell, who has been lumbering chinked, which was at once their dwelling, 
at Lower Gagetown, is expected home composing and press room, and editorial 
with his family to spend Christmas. . sanctum. It was here possibly that the 

Samuel Jenkins and J. I. Barton will girl wife of Ryan gave birth to 1er eldest 
do an extensive business manufacturing son, Michael, on June 23, 1783. 
hoop-poles this winter. this son who was probably the first native

Ire j -x , -U x, tx - Mrs- Hilyard Fairweathor paid a short bom New Brunswicker to be connected
j How does it build up the Empire to coq)- visit to friends at Bellisle last week. with the press in this province As John

. , . „ [Pel the Brandon farmer to exchange 437 The Cumberland Bay school, which lias Ryan was but twenty-two yêars of aze on
T. , .X-... „ . .process of arrangement, not only m St. huahela of bar, for an ei ht {eet Mc been under the direction of M E. Smith Ocetober 7, preceding the first «sur of Ihp
Let us trust that these enterprises will t John City, but on its outskirts and along, Vli , r .X . . for the past three months, will close for, paper, reference was made to the fact that
, forward, and that the hopes boilded thé projected route of the Valley Railway. ! . Z the hn raa ho n f vaca^°“ <» Thursday Dec. his start in life Was an early one
»on them will be realized abundantly. A most encouraging feature of the situa- re-T Mr T T ' "T'eT ^ Sm'th W TJur paper which had such an insignifi-

rztjrsr tr™" r* *-
1 day will naturally derive a measure, the West by business men here show that that he never would content, to tho,v Mr8, Asa Smith on Monday was a weekly publication of three col-
of créait from so important a programme western men are talking much more fre-' - ,, TT .. , • ______ 1 T ______ umns and in size 8 m. by> 13 in.
of construction, but we may be sure that quently than of old about St. John and u f 7 ° e. ates Mr Jac^. “id that it was through the
the Liberal leaders who planned these if prosuects More tiLn a year ag^ The ^ arra°6mg.f0r reciprocal tariff conces- courtesy of Yen. Archdeacon .Raymond

, .v , , , , prospects, juore man a >ear ago lne yons. Knowing that, the farmers of the that he was able to have an early copy
things, who laid the groundwork, who, Telegraph quoted a former New Bn,ns- prairie province, voted against the Con- ------- —----------- — af \he paper.
strove steadily through good and evil re- wicker, who was in business in British aPrvative narfv q'hcv “ “ Tn ]t are many quaint and interesting
port to bring them to fruition will re-1 Columbia, as saying that the next city in oug^ tC ever Say tlTt whlthr ‘ announcements. One of these fills two col-
teive their share of the praisev For if; Canada to experience a boom would be Conservative- orators talked Imperial sent i-
these projects are finally to be earned St. John. Today there is increasing reason ment| the Conservative campaign was made!
thiougli they will supply ample proof of, for believing that lie was a good prophet. in the interest of'the “interest,.”
the foresight, and constructive ability, and St. John, in one way and another, hasj ïhele conditions will tend to grow worse
sound public policy of the Liberals whose ; been getting a great deal of advertising. rather than better in Canada under CoD.
sterling woik made them Possible. Ihe winter port, in addition to its other servative rule. If any man believes that

| advantages, has been -a very great advci- j we have beard the last of them, he does 
tisement. The vote for commission govern-1 not understand Canada, for there are con- 

was another. Thp selection of St. Jitions in the East which match those in 
John as the Atlantic terminus of the the West; and a government that serves _
Grand Trunk Pacific is a third. The open- the “interests" before it serves the people. 
ing up of the St. John valley, with St.

Fascinating Study 
sued With Oper 

Unaided V
mm-i erned by the desires of, Mr. Bourasea. He Sackville, N. B., Dec, 22—Pierson Y, 

Curtis, of St. John's, Newfoundland, a jun
ior at Mount Allison, has been appointed 
Rhodes Scholar for Newfoundland, 
will be allowed to complete his course at; 
Mount Allison. Curtis is a son of Rev*

r
!on IF YOU ARE COLORÉ 

HERE IS THHe
before the elections.

Levi Curtis^ Superintendent of Methodist 
schools, Newfoundland. .

Robt. Wright who at one time ran a cigar 
store in St. John, but who for some years 
has been running a greenhouse here, suf
fered a shock of paralysis last night. He 
has been living alone in an annex to the 
greenhouse. He was able to attract the 
atention of a passer-by about nine o’clock 
this morning. He is now somewhat bet-

This is a Favorable Mi 
the Beauties of Hi 
Which Distinguish It

-
New York, Dec. 22—In ] 

evening skies afford a m 
tacle than in January. ^ 
of the stars, the greatest 
tions move across the fi 
the clear, dry air of win 
their beauty of sparkle ai 
the most interesting of 
likewise to be seen—Sati 
volving retinue of rings j 
Mars, which was at opposi 
than.a month ago and wl 
people are still in good 
termine whether the earth 
ed, as some of their wise 
tained.

Nine stars of the first 
ness are visible at the h 
all but one of them in tl 
the eky. These differ frox 
greatly in brilliancy, cole 
that, oneb known, they b 
which one recognizes at 
which one may establish 
others of lesser magnitt 
surpassing interest. 
*Taken in order from ei 

nine stars are:
Regulus, in Leo (The Lj 

With Deneb it is the lei 
first magnitude stars.

-Pollux, in Gemini (Tl 
orange. Contrast with 
greee away, which is w 

magnitude.
X 1 Procyon,

ter.

RETURNS DISAPPOINTING

It was

one
!

-
go

-

i
-

* I

4 DTJ.Collis Browne’s 'MI
<0L?» •'

LETTERS FROM EXILES
. in Can is M: 

Dog). White, with a fain 
.like that of an off-color < 

Sirius, in Canis Mai 
■ Dog). Bluish/ white, bu 

air is perfectly calm. At 
especially when near the 
all the colors of the sped 
incessantly and energetic 
est star in the heavens.

Betelgucji or Betelgeus< 
dull orange or ruddy hue.

Rigel, in Orion. Whit 
considerable prismatic di 

Capella, in Auriga I 
Faint golden or creamy i 
the quality of sunlight. 

i Aldebaran, in Taurus 
rose red. At times of a d 

<: i Dener, or Arided, in Cy 
[ It forms the head of thi 

which now stands uprig

The eyes of many an exile are turned to
ward New Brunswick today. The word is 
going out from here that the province by 
the sea is preparing for a new era, that 
there are dependable signs bf fresh activity 
in city and country, that we are to have 
increasing production and rising values, 
urban and rural. Some of the exiles are 
?oming home. More are thinking about it. 
A host of them would come if they could. 
Many will find that they can if prospects 
n New Brunswick look good in the coming 
spring, or better the spring following.

Several letters bearing upon immigration 
and agriculture are published in this issue. 
One contrasts discouraging conditions in 
the West with conditions here. A word

ment

&
The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

is,going to have a stormy reign. In Canada 
John the port at this end of the railroad, thé battle against special privilege is just 
is a fourth. Moreover, there are now dis-

Aets like a char* ia ““fEVeÎTcIOUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known lor 

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHmS. 
The ont, Palliative la 
NEURALGIA. GOUT, UfEVMATOM. 

Convincing Medical Talimony accompanies tack Bottle.

W DIARRHOEA, and i, the 
m asdj Specific in CHOLERA 
■ and DYSENTERY.

beginning. It will be a pre'tty fight, but 
tinct signs of a general awakening all over I about the outcome there ia no room for 
New Brunswick. In short, the optimists doubt! 
are coming to their own. It may be optim
istic to say that the coming spring is go-

.1

,
The city engineer has apologized to 

ing to find St. John with better prospects1 Alderman Keirstead, man fashion. That 
than it has ever Seen before, but while is good so far as it goes. But the Mayor 
there are some who will be disposed to 1 and the Council can scarcely lét it go at 
doubt such a statement, it is believed by that. Are criticism of and inquiry into 
scores and hundreds of men wh

\ ^ Settle Betllre by all 
Chamtet,.

Pr'-cei In England,
^ VU. 2/e, 4/e

8ola Manufacturent 

L T, DAVENPORT, Ltd, 
London, I.K. m4 Tf

Too crimpy fer white shoes, but a girl 
would freeze t’ death if it wuz all th’ rage.; 
All work an’ no vacation makes Jack an ; 
invaluable employe.

busi- civic departments to be met hereafter by 
qnes- more Corey affidavits? If not, what is to 

hinder? The case is very clear.

-ness judgment should not lightly 
tioned. - Whohal» Aggto - ; Lyia* »rot, at Co,. Limited, Toronto^p:
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l appears to have drawn upon him- 
the censure of the legislature of this 
ince, but on a committee being sp
ied to investigate regarding certain 
rs he had published which werp 
Eyles of the house, he was acquitted 
itention of malice. The 
ael Ryan, son of John Ryan, to es- 
ih the Chronicle were unsuccessful, as 

the Royal Gazette, published by 
Ryan, and the General Advertiser 

acob S. Mott, his uncle, there wa« 
n to be ample in the field. Further 
apts of young Ryan to establish first 
Fournal, then the Telegraph in Fred- 
an were likewise unsuccessful and in, 
1st 27, 1807, father and son removedV . 
t. John’s (Nfld.), where they publie k- 
he Royal Gazette and Newfoundland 
aviser. ,
ior to leaving New Brunswick, Johf 
> left his business here in the hands 
Filliam Durant, who had served in 
rs office, and the name of the

on

of

W

■pip
changed to the Times or True Briton., 
Srst. issue being on January 7, 1808," 
this was closed out May 2, 1814.

ALLISON STUDENT 
RHODES SCHOLAR FOI

i

f. Curtis Will Finish His Course 
rst—Former St John Man III in 
ickville.

fkville, N. B., Dec. 22—Pierson Y. 
», of St. John’s, Newfoundland, a jun-’ 
t Mount Allison, has been appointed 
es Scholar for Newfoundland, 
be allowed to complete his course at 
it Allison. Curtis is a son of Rev, 
Curtis, Superintendent of Methodist 

de, Newfoundland. . 
bt. Wright who at one time ran a cigar 
in St. John, but who for some years 

jeen running a greenhouse here, suf- 
a shock of paralysis last night, tie 

been living alone in an annex to the 
ihouse. He was able to attract the 
ion of a passer-by about nine o’clock, 
morning. He is now somewhat bet-

tie

RETURNS DISAPPOINTING
5 Financial Post, referring to thé 
ing permits in Canadian cities for the 
h of November, gays that they are 
pointing for the reason that several 1 
tant cities, including Winnipeg, Sas- 
n and Medicine Hat in the west, and 
h, Brantford, Strathford, Berlin in 
ast, have failed- thus far to furnish 
is. The result is that there is a total 
>f 3.0 per cent. The Post remarks, 
rer, that with these figures included 
able might be turned. The Post 
i that undue importance should not 
bached to the poor showing as when 
gures for the eleven months are pub- 

it will be seen that most of the 
have made a substantial gain. Bt. 
is eighth in the list with $24,400 as 
t $66,900 for the corresponding month 
'ear, a decrease of $42,500, or 63.5

W"

»t.

MEN,-LISTEN!
ind commercial telegraph operators, 
eial offices to be opened in 1912. 
w their operators. We are turning 
«se salaries. Let us tell you gbout

ihy and Railroading
JOHN, N. B. M
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ASTORIA - :
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r Infants and Children.

e Kind You Have 
Always Bought
jars the 
patoref
of

Use»

» For Over 
Thirty Years
ASTORIA
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS i -ill

■Imake up several crates and line them lb, 
with window screen. They can be made

good circulation and stül’the lrnilgs will 
prevent any damage from mice. Good 
seed corn deserves ample protection-O.
M. Olson.

Tit-
ng time. But be sure that the water attacks of mildew. It is we 
>es not get too hot-not hotter than you on calm, warm days. '■ " 

can bear your hand in—as overheating the If your plants require potting, do not 
honey spoils the flavor and darkens it. I make the mistake of using a pot four or 
try to have all my honey in the liquid form five times larges than the one in which the 
whefi sold, but it may granulate in time, plant now grows. Two sizes larger is 
and this is good, in fact the best, proof sufficient.

-of its purity. Some prefer it in its candied 
or granulated form. Honey should be 
kept in a warm, dry place ; dampness often 
causes it to sour..—F. G. Herman.

> ventilate a good sprinkling, using a fine rose can. totiiato and are a brilliant orange red. 
1 ut one, two or three geraniums in a pot They will last for years as a decoration 
and about an inch and a half deep. Have if put awav carefully from the light, and 
a small wood label in each pot with the look well mingled with sprays of hem- 
name of the variety, date of insertion, and lock or pine.
other useful information. The flower is rather insignificant and

bet the pots outside in a cool frame on the plant of straggling growth, but well 
a bed of ashes, and use a glass sash or worth cultivating f6r its fruits, for color 
window over them m case of rain coming is needed among the greenery, and the 
too early. Keep them moist and shaded real always prove more attractive than 
from sunshine, and also let them have air the artificial. The “Lanterns’’ turn red in 

v . ,, . }° avold decay> or the cuttings becoming September and cin be picked with long
, Y gç‘.able.8, and fruit—Prepare the hot- vamp. In four to six weeks roots will be stems, and dried in a warm airy place, 
R fume-,£or n,eXt 8ea8on 8 nae- formed and repotting into two and three ready for use. On a bracket, under a

the °ld *?i! and mjmure- J* k mch P01*, according to their vigor, will be picture or in the centre of a mantel a 
easmr done now than in spring Store necessary. Lse the soil recommended for poinsettia can be placed, its terminal 
some fresh soil for use when the time propagation. Put the little plants, all bracts of fiery scarlet leaves being very 
c®™69- nicely labelled, into individual pots in a effective.

gard"™,t0ols c°ow a«?”y window and shade for several days It can be grown during the summer in
falls. Make everything about the gardez till the roota become active. the garden in pots sunk in the ground
snug and secure. In winter the best treatment is to give but does not endure frost, being a native

Omens for winter use should be stored them all possible light, water them about of Mexico, in fact it w4s named after 
m a dry, airy place. It is brat to keep once a week and clean off any bad leaves. Joel R. Poinsette, the American minister 
them ont of the cellar Parsnips, carrots Turn the plants occasionally. The temper- to. that country, who first discovered it. 
and beets may be stored there and covered ature should not go below thirty-eight de- Fortunate are they who have been 
with sand to prevent wilting fees. In March pinch or break off the forehanded enough to gather in the woods

Keep a close watch for rotting fruit and top of the plant, to induce side growths some ground pine and hemlock for it 
vegetables in the cellar. If given a good and then obtain a bushy geranium. Re- makes decoration easy. The crimson and
start they will cause the loss of much that pot into four or five inch pots. Keep the yellow and variously tinted leaves of the« now sound Frequent sorting and the plants well watered, and admit air when SX are S by “i 2

possib,e at s “d fc
^/,ffr^arden-Beds of newly- RHUBARB IN WINTER crenuff gXXt

ahould be -covered r ,a Just before the ground freezes up, dig and vermilion berries that are 
male’ s °A 08t clumPs of roots. Leave them on top modating as to remain all winter on the
make a good matenal. A covering of of the ground until they are frozen solid plant.
.t* ?3 thT e^eeUe'nt V™ off aI1 maD8led roots, and set the By preparing through the summer
catch the snow, is excellent for the pur- clumps snugly together on the cellar floor, these decorative plants can be made to
p0me' i ,,,,,, . , , Enclose this space by tacking old carpet do their share towards bringing the gar-

Tender and half-hardy perennials will he or blankets to the floor above, and allow den to the living room and so, “Make 
benefltted by the application ot some light it to reach to the cellar floor, thus exclud- things pleasant in one little place."—Mrs. 
protective matenal Lilies of all kinds, ing the light. Annie L. Jack, Chateauguay Basin, Qne.
should have a good mulching of manure, Whenever you want the roots to start' ■■■ 
especially the Japanese variety. While growing set a low lamp or lantern down 
the hardier types do not require much pro- close to them, and regulate the heat by 
teetion, they are benefitted by the fertiliz- turning up or down. It will take sixty 
mg effect of a manure mulch. or more degrees of heat. The higher tern-

Make a compost heap of the fallen perature will give a quicker growth, but 
leaves Leaf mold is nut rich in plant the lower will give longer yield. Water 
food, but it is excellent for improving the whenever necessary J* 
texture of the soil. You will appreciate If n0 other place is available, put two 
it when you come to make flower beds and or three roots in a box or barrel, and 
pot bulbs next year.—A. B. Cutting. let stand near the kitchen range. Cover

it to exclude the l%ht, and in three or 
four weeks you can begin to \he the 
stalks. When they begin to get spindling 
remove the roots to some outside shed, 
and replace them with fresh roots. The 
first can be set in the garden when Spring 
opens and in a year or two will have re
gained their vitality. The work is so 
easy that every family should enjoy the 
luxury of fresh rhubarb the winter 
through.—Mrs. M. E. S. Charles.

1
twice A daj-, is also fed. It is rare that w< 
ever have one stocks in the legs from 
standing, or go wrong in any way when 
on this ration. The clover and this ration 
of grain seems to agree with them per
fectly.

If one wishes to take a drive or do » 
day’s work or go to one's neighbors’ bee, 
his horses are in a position to hold their 
own with any of the rest, and not be 
scoured to death, and require two or three 
days to fill up again, if they have been fed 
on this ration. Then when it comes spring 
and one is ready to go to work, the horses 
are ready for it, and are in the best of 
shape to do a good day’s work. I love to 
see a horse go out of the stable with his 
heels in the air after he has had a rest. 
They will certainly go off in this fashion 
if properly handled, and fed as directed 
above. I have found it less expensive to 
care for horses in this way, taking every
thing into consideration, than to feed them 
on the straw and grain —H. P. S.

11' DISEASES OF THE POTATr
1. The dry-rot fungus (Fuearium oxy- 

sporum): of potato proves to be a field 
, rouble which causes a blight and wilt of
the crop.

2. It produces a sick soil condition in 
potato districts.

3. The field symptoms are characterized
by a cessation of growth, a yellowing of Sheep pelt, are greatly enhanced in the 
me foliage, with an upward and inward .
rolling of the upper leaves, accompanied by T™* by be,n* taJmed «° *> *° b= used 
wilt during the heat ofetire day. *or lepro^es, rugs and other fur skin pur-

4. The sick soil conditions may reduce P0668-. competent furrier gives the fol-
the yield to 50 per c*t. or more of an lowin8 simple process for tanning the 
average crop. - sheep pelts. This process may be used for

5. The casual fungus is carried within tanning any other fur skin: Wash the pelt
the tubers. well in warm water with sqapsuds until

li. The internal infection is characterized the 18001 « thoroughly cleansed. Rinse it 
tv brown or blackened areas usually in the hoak't for one day in a solution of

ring; occasionally it specks the and salt, using eight ounces of each
other areas. m enough water to cover the pelt. Strain

Internally infected tubers are the chief wal1 and Wretch on a board. When the 
mean* of distributing the disease 1>elt “ half dry sprinkle the flesh side of

8.. The presence of the disease in the tbe Pelt, with equal parts of pulverized 
tubers may be made known by cutting ?lum and saltpetre. Fold together and let 
knife sections from the stem end. ? .rema,n mdoora for a week, turning it

9. The infection may be removed from twlc® 8 da.v to get the alrnn and saltpetre
slightly infected seed by clipping away the ?£"ally upon all parte of the^ekin surface 
stem end and following by external treat- Wb™ 186,1 dned, rub the flesh surface well 
ment with formaldehyde. WIth pumice stone. This will make the

10. No attempt should be made to use substance «ft and white This com-
deeply infected seed as the infection can- pleteei the tanning process. The pelt can 
not be cut away. now be trimmed according to the taste of

11. Slightly infected seed will not miteri- tb2,owner'... , ,, ,
ally reduc* the yield the finit season. It <tlSbeep Pelts which may be worth only 
is a mean», however, of infecting the soil, *1’®d m their raw state, may be given a 
-which may later result in sick fields. commercial value of $2.50 in this way, and

12. Spraying will not control the disease. the“ “a considerable market for such
s-13. Proper storage prevents the progress goods The wool puller may find it worth 
of the disease as a dry-rot. 1,18 whlle to P‘«k out his best pelts and

1*. Careful inspection of the seed should ‘urn fos fleeces into this commercial form 
be made before placing it in storage. Get- for market. Soft lamb stone a’rc very 
■ under dwellings should be Pr^ehly marketed in this way, and at
avoided when seed is infected. Proper pit flattenngpnce.rwhen compared with the 
storage will give better results. * 881,16 ielta m » wool pulling sense.

15. A seed plot on non-infected soil plant
ed with carefully selected healthy seed will 
offer a means of getting a sound seed sup
ply-

16. Sick fields should hot be planted in 
potatoes again for at least five or six years, 
and even longer time may be required to 
work the parasitic fungus from the soil.
Grass and grain crop will undoubtedly 
eliminate the fungus from the soil quicker 
than will manuring and cultivated crops'*

17. Longer than a three-year potato rota
tion should be practiced.

18. Storage litter and, sick seed should not 
be allowed to reach the manure pile, as 
this will be a sure method of distributing 
the diseiée and infecting the fields.—Sum
mary of Bulletin issued by the Ohio Experi
ment Station.
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Newly potted plants should be watered 

once as soon as potted. Give sufficient wa 
ter to moister all the soil in the pot. Do 
not repeat the watering until the soil shows 
signs of dryness.TO TAN SKINS

HORTICULTURE
HINTS FOR AMATEURS

Give Plants and Books for Christmas 3
—Suggestions for Horticulturists. I

What shall I give my frfcnds for Christ
mas? is a question that comes to each of 
us in December. If you want to select 
something that will last until the return 
of Christmas another year, and longer, 
why not give growing plants ? Make your 
selections a week or more "before the holi
days. An early selection means a greater 
variety to choose from. Do not buy a 
plant that has every flower expanded.
Select a plant with only a few of the 
flowers open. The remaining buds will 
open in due time and the effect will be 
prolonged.

One of the best flowering plants for 
Christmas is the Gloire de Lorraine begon
ia. It is always in bloom, Among other 
plants suitable for Christmas presents are 
“Baby Rambler” roses, cyclamen, Jerusa
lem cherry; genistas, potted bulbs, primu
las, azaleas, rubber plants, araucaria, poin- 
settias, screw pines, and a host of others.

Books on gardening or fruit growing are 
acceptable gifts. There are many works 
on horticulture that are not only practical 
but interesting, and nicely bound.

What better gift could you select than a 
year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph? It would be a practical re
membrance, and one that would be highly 
prized.

The window garden—Do not keep house 
plants in an atmosphere that is too dry.
Moist air and intelligent watering at the 
roots are necessary to attain success in 
window garden work. Some plante require 
only a limited amount of water; among 
them, cacti, century plants, hydrangea* and 
oleanders.

Potted bulbs should not be allowed to 
become dry at the roots. Freesias require 
a fair supply of water when top growth has 
well started.

Are you growing some bulbs for Christ; 
mas gifts? Watch them closely. Keep 
them well watered and not too warm.
They like plenty of sunlight above and a 
cool temperature at the roots. Think of 
the natural conditions in which they grow 
best outside. The same applies to house- 
grown ones.

In order to grow plants well in the house 
they must have plenty- of light. The best 
exposure is a southern ohe ; the next best, 
an eastern. Geraniums, lantanas, helio
tropes and all plants that love much sun
shine should be in the south window. Be
gonias and plants that care more for the 
sun in the early part of the day than they 
do after its rays became more intense, do 
best in an eastern expopure. j A west win
dow gives too much heat, bht, if you de
sire to grow plants there, the heat can be 
tempered by means of s curtain of thin some 
muslin. A north window is not suited to 
the needs 'of floweripg plants, but some 
foliage plants can be kept thebe, viz., ferns, 
palms, aspidistra, ficus, lycopodiums and 
tradescantia.

Avoid draught of cold air on plants, as fibrous turf in the bottom of the pot. 
they check the growth- and often iifduce Before inserting the cuttings give the pots

lie 1 I
BACON HOG IN WINTER

That there is more money in producing 
hogs during the summer months than in |
winter most of ua are agreed, still, there 
is a living profit, and frequently a large 
profit in producing bacon in winter, when 
properly managed. At one time, we 
thought to produce hogs with a profit it 
was necessary to place them on the market 

'weighing at least 176 pounds when they 
were six months old. To do this was a 
comparatively easy matter when every- 
tiiing was right. Sometimes, however, 
when the feeder became a little too en
thusiastic, the young pigs were fed too 
heavily, with the result that they went 
off their feed and off their feet; and 
profits vanished. It was a common occur
rence for us to have sfcveral “crips,” as 
we call them, on hand during the coldest 
months of winter. These pigs 
reel source of loss,, and, in some instances, 
they never recovered, and had to be buried.

Since those days, we have learned from 
hard experience that there is a more profit
able way to produce bacon than by forcing 
it on tiie market ere it is six months old. 
Now, we aim to grow our hogs, rather 
than to fatten them. By making use of 
the pastures when theÿ are -available, and 
in winter availing ourselves of sugar bee Is 
and mangels, and skim-milk from the dairy, 
we are able to keep the pigs growing nice
ly at comparatively small expense. We 
aim to make this part of the ration the 
“filler,” and we feed enough of a grain 
ration composed of mixed grains (oats, 
barley, corn, peas and bran) in varying 
proportions as is convenient at the time, 
to keep the hogs thriving nicely.

When the pigs have reached a size when 
they will weigh about 140 bounds, they are 
“put up” to fatten, 
tice of feeding roots or some green substi
tute along with the milk is kept up, but 
the grain ration is largely increased and 
it is composed rilore largely of the more 
solid grains, with the bran and oats left 
out. After this stage has been reached, 
but a comparatively short space of time is 
required to finish the hogs. Since follow
ing out this practice of feeding hogs we 
put them on the market at an age varying 
from seven to nine months. The resulting 
product is more desirable from the packer’s 
standpoint, and is much more profitably 
produced.—N. C. Campbell.
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MARKETING HONEY A Simple Plan for Wintering and 

Caring for Horses.
My plan of caring for idle horses in win-

I have always rather favored the idea 
of the producer putting his name and ad
dress upon each section of honey that he 
placed upon the market. It will adver
tise his honey and some consumers will 
send to him direct for' their supply, thus 
enabling him to make many more sales.

When commencing to put, extracted 
honey on the market the best style or kind 
of package was with me a- matter of much 
perplexity. After trying many and var
ious kinds I finally decided that glass fruit 
jars, in their various size*, were, all things 
considered, about the most satisfactory 
packages that could be obtained here for 
the retail trade. The glass itself, basing 
accidents, lasts an indefinite length of 
time. As the caps or covers are made of 
zinc they do not rust and if they become 
discolored or old-looking there are a num
ber of preparations with which they can 
be very quickly and easily cleaned so that 
they look as bright as when new. On this 
account these jars, after being emptied, 
represent, or are worth, about as mudb 
money as when new, something that can 
hardly be said in favor of any other re
tail package with which I am acquainted. 
Usually even the most thrifty of house
wives will hardly object to the cost of the 
jars, owing to the almost universal use 
that is made of them by all classes for

HOW TO GROW GERANIUM ter is a simple one. I do not advocate win
tering horses on straw, as some do. With 
this method Of wintering, I have had but 
little success. The horses either get sick 
or were not worth much in the spring. 
There is no money in the practice, either, 
aa one has to feed considerable grain be
sides having his horses out of condition, 
their blood and kidneys generally going 
wrong under such treatment.

We always endeavor to have on hand 
some nice well cured clover hay. It seems 
to agree well with horses. Some, as all are 
aware, think clover will give a horse the 
heaves. Others think it expensive. My ex
perience is that it is not the clover nor 
the horse, but the feeder that is to blame 
if either of the above 
horses are fed properly, and are not start
ed off for a drive with a fully loaded stom
ach, there is no danger whatever of horses 
getting the heaves from clover, provided 
the hay is of good quality- When fed prop
erly, with a little grain, it is not expensive. 
If one feeds all the horse will eat, or even 
good clover hay, there is a large probabil
ity that a horse might be given the heaves. 
The brute will certainly eat his head off, 
or very near it, when idle, if given all of 
this tasty fodder he can consume.

As soon as our fall work is done, we 
generally give each horse a ball. This cleans 
them out well and they seem to go right 
ahead afterwards. We then feed the clover 
and a little grain, much the same as form
erly. We feed a very small forkful of hay 
three times a day. Two quarts of oats and

In spite of the great increase of flow
ers of recent years, the geranium has kept 
its ground. It is today more popular than 
çver, and I designate it my "favorite” 
flower, for my garden without it would be 
incomplete. It justly deserves its place. 
As a bedding plant for borders, boxes, 
vases, and flower beds it is practically un
beatable. It ia a perpetual bloomer and 
free of insect pests or disease, easily man
aged, simple to propagate, greenhouse ac
commodation is not essential, and it is 
within the compass of all to grow. I find 
September the most satisfactory month 
for propagation.

I would like to emphasize here that we 
do not propagate enough. To keep our 
plants in a young condition is the secret 
of massive bloom, and healthy foliage. The 
cuttings or slips should be good, sturdy, 
ripened growths that have been made 
through the summer and between three 
and five inches long, generally possessing 
three - joints. With a keen edged knife 
trim off the bottom pair of leaves close 
to the stem, then make a clean cut below 
the joint. Allow the putting several hours 
in which to heal over the wound. Prepare 

soil put through » , quarter-inch sieve, 
one part leaf sod, one’part loam, qne part 
sand, mix together, laita fin two-irich pots 
fairly firm with it, With, a layer of sand on 
the surface.

First of all put some rough leaves or

I wm
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IGARDEN GROWN DECORATIONS
A holiday appearance is given to a din

ing and living room in winter if the de
corations for that season are leaf and 
fruit that have the association of being 
grown in garden or woodland. The “Am
erican Holly,” oa the “Mahonio Aqui- 
folia,” is often called, ia a member of the 
Barberry family, but its shining green 
leaves' have the same prickly points and 
appearance as the English holly so priz
ed at that season by tradition.

The mahonia is a handsome summer 
shrub if well established. The flowers 
are yellow, resembling the barberry, but 
there the likeness ends, for the fruit is 
a blue berry the size of a -large pea, and 
for this reason the plant is 
called “Oregon grape.” 0 
against a wall are effective, mingled here 
and there with red,, barberries or “Rhy- 
salis Kranclietr/' called “Chinese lantern” 
plant. This is an easily grown perennial 
that was taken to England from Japan 
by James Veitch, and cultivated by M.
Franchet in the - Jardin des Plantes.

The fruits somewhat resemble a husk barley chop and bran,mixed in equal parts,

■
The fonher prac-PR0TECTING CORN FROM MICE 1 m

One of the requirements in the win
ter storage of seed corn is to have it stored 
beyond the reach of mice. Many a bushel 
of good seed corn has been completely 
destroyed during the winter by the depre
dations of mice. There can be no excuse 
for thinking that the mice may not find 
it. They invariably do find it, and unless 
it Is amply protected, serious damage is 
bound to occur. The only advisable course 
to follow is to prepare for them when the 
corn is put in storage.

If the corn is stored by hanging it up 
with string or twine, it is a good plan canning fruit.
to stretch several lengths of strong fence Extracted honey will granulate or be- 
wire in the store-room, and suspend the. come white and hard in cold weather, 
strings of corn from, these-wdrea. Where (. While at first this may seem to be a

detriment, it is not, for it can be re
duced to its liquid form again by simply 
heating it. Place the can or dish contain
ing the honey you wish liquefied in warm 
water. In a short time the honey will all 

Another good method of storage is to melt and will not granulate again for a

are true. If the

El
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Sprays laid Some men hate chickens because they 

roost all over the place, scratch up the 
garden and flower beds and eat enough 
grain to raise a drove -of hogs. Other stock 
would be just as great a nuisSnce if not 
confined and cared for.

■I

mit' is stored on corn trees, the lower por
tion of the upright should be completely 
wrapped with tin for a few inches, or a 
circular piece of tin fitted about this lower 
portion. 8 i

Mm
Droopishnees in fowls often results from 

sleeping and roosting in fold, damp houses. 1

Charles I, of England, though Halley is 
said to -have attempted to transfer the 
honor to Charles II because of a report 
that the star shone with increased ■ brilli
ancy on the eve of his coronation. About 
seven degrees north-northwest of Cor 
Caroli is one of the most remarkable col
ored stars- in the northern heavens, La 
Superba, so named because of its brilliant 
red rays. It is of the fifth magnitude, 
and so can be seen ' with the naked eye, 
but an opera glass should be used. It lies 
a little to the west of the line joining Cor 
Caroli ahd Phaed, the star on the handle 
side of the bottom of the bowl of the Big 
Dipper. The Pointers, which are five de
grees apart, furnish the measuring stick.

CHARLES SAVER.

JANUARY SKIES SHOW MEELS IN STAR COLORS SET GOOD
HAS DONE THROUGHOUT WESTJAMMY 

SKY MAP
HOLD MAP HOOK ZftAO 

mrcâMPAJs 
jxrnMs to 

renwem] 
fWMKT or

Fascinating Study Can Be Pur
sued With Opera Glass or 

Unaided Vision

1î> SAYS BENNETT■é i
S OViOCKsS*

7‘JP Movement Has Been Very Successful in Winnipeg—Some 
Data Received Here and More Information is Expected- 
Subscribers to Fund Promised at Banquet Likely to Fol
low Soon.

V
■a Calgary M. P. Explains That 

New Brunswick Should 
Have Definite Information 
Regarding Available Lands, 
and Then Go After Select 
Class of Settlers.

ft
IF YOU ARE COLOR-BLIND

HERE IS THE BEST TEST 1
■HAMPTON CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOL CLOSING
P TW
r jgjflgThursday, Dec. 21.

In preparation for the raising of the 
fund to start the Imperial Home

wives and mothers, 152 children over 12 
years of age and 349 children under 12. 
The total cost of the tickets was $23,- 
582.76 and of this amount $6,013.45 was 
paid in deposits and $12,003.52 has alresdy 
been returned. Of the families assisted, 
18 have paid their loans in full, 12 show 
balances of le* than $20 and 53 appli
cants have reduced their loans to less than

This is a Favorable Menth for Seeing 
the Beauties of Hue and Sparkle 
Which Distinguish Distant Suns.

f
guarani
Reunion Association in St. John for the\

! I purpose of -bringing out the families of 
immigrants already settled in the prov
ince, W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 
board of trade, wrote yesterday to Chas.
F. Roland, trustee and secretary-treasurer $50. 
of the scheme as carried out in Winnipeg, 
for copies of application blanks and full 
information concerning the club in Winni- wo 
peg. On receiving this, it is expected that 
it will take only a short time to 
subscribers to the fund, which Mr. Esta- 
brooks promised would be raised, in speak
ing at the banquet at the Union Club 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Anderson is already in possession 
of some data concerning the success of 
the movement in Winnipeg, the club hav
ing been started in October, 1910, and in 
the year to October, 1911, the first an
nual report just issued, shows that 249 
applications were received by the board 
for assistance in bringing out families and 
that 180 of these were able to satisfy the 
board as to their stability and meet the 
conditions by making a small deposit. By 
this means transportation was issued to, 
and the population of the city, increased 
by,, 677 in the year, of which 176 were at least.

Hampton, Kir^p Co., Dec. 21—The clos
ing exercises in the Hampton Consolidat
ed School .were very lagely attended this 
afternoon, and came off with honor to 
the pupils, credit to the teachers, and 
satisfaction to the public. Principal 
Brooks at the outset made a brief ad
dress of welcome, and introduced the 
several numbers, the scarf, holly and other 
drills being of special excellence, and the 
tableaux of Jean Ingelow’s poem, Songs of 
Seven, were of more than ordinary merit.

The Rev. A. Crowfoot, rector, presented 
the Lieut-Governor’s gold medal for the 
most original Christmas story, to Miss 
Helen Scovil, in an excellent address.

The certificates to pupils passing into 
the High school from Grade VIH, were 
presented by the Rev. H. C. Rice, in an 
encouraging address, and the certificates 
of first and second standing in the grades 
from I to XI were handed out by John 
March, with a few congratulatory re
marks. The programme, was as follows:

School

:\ffit “Take an inventory of all the available 
farming land you have and then with- the 
co-operation of the federal government in
augurate a “select” immigration campaign 
and soon you will find the pulse of pros
perity beating in the east,” said R. B. Ben
nett, M. P. for Calgary, Albérta, who st
rived in the city yesterday en route to 
Hopewell Cape, Albert county, to spend 
Christmas with his mother. “That is my 
idea,” he said. "It is encouraging to note 
that the people in the maritime provinces 
are beginning to wake up and there is no 
reason why the next few years should not 
see a boom in the east.

“I think New Brunswick is an ideal spot 
for a select class of immigrants, and it is 
this class that your authorities should go 
after. The whole solution of your future 
prosperity, in my mind, lies in your local 
authorities ascertaining just what amount 
of available land you have for sale, finding 
out what this land is especially adapted 
for, whether for fanning, fruit growing or 
any particular agricultural .pqjsuit, and as 
soon as you have i 
then look to the Old 
class of immigrants. ,

“Now of course a considerable amount 
of expense will be at 
realize that the maritinie provinces have 
no surplus funds to expend along these 
lines. This is where the federal, govern
ment should come to yiur assistance and 
if you will only do the tihinking I am sure 
the dominion authorities will not hesitate 
to do the spending.

“The federal government should be just 
as anxious to see the east go ahead as the 
west, and should realize, too, that it is 
just as important an asset. With your 
system of municipal government you should 
experience no difficulty in taking an in
ventory of all your available land for 
settling purposes. It is along these lines 
you want to work and if you do I feel sure 
that the much looked for development will 
come.”

In answer to a query, he said he felt 
the development work at Courtenay Bay 
could now be looked upon as a certainty.

In speaking of his visit home, he re
marked that it is fourteen years since he 
left Albert county for the west, and in all 
that time he has never missed a trip home 
to spend Christmas with his mother. He 
will leave for Albert county this morning, 
and will remain there until Tuesday, when 
ha will return to the west. He is regis
tered at the Royal,

f iSaNew York, Dec. 22—In no month do the

:3s.evening skies afford a more glorious spec
tacle than in January. The most brilliant 
of the stars, the greatest' of the constella 
tions move across the field of view, and 
the clear, dry air of winter brings out all 
their beauty of sparkle and color. Two of 
the most interesting of the planets 
likewise to be seen—Saturn, with its re
volving retinue of rings and moons; and 
Mars, which was at opposition a little more 
than.a month ago aril whose hypothetical 
people are still in good position to de
termine whether the earth is really inhabit
ed, as some of their wise men have main
tained.

Nine stars of the first order of bright
ness are visible at the hour of the map,
all.but one of them in the eastern half of _ . ........ JPPRV PM
the eky. These differ from one another so Ex68 differ in their appreciation of color, 
greatly in brilliancy, color and steadiness even as “one star differeth from another 
that, oneb known, they become sky-marks, star in glory.” This varying euspectibility 
which one recognizes at a glance, and by is often found in pairs of eyes alike normal 
which one may establish the position of in other respects. One who goes star-gaz- 
othere ,jof lesser magnitude but often of ing may find—is even likely to find—that
surpassing interest. his own two eyes are not equal in their

■'Taken: in order from east to west these ability to distinguish tints. A mild degree 
nine stars are: of color-blindness, in one eye or both, is

Regulus, in Led (The Lion). Clear white, much less rare than is commonly sus-
With Deneb it is the least bright of the Çected.
first magnitude stars. jy-Z , One need not conclude, however, from a

Pollux, in Gemini (The Twins). JPale single failure to see the stars as others see 
orange. Contrast with Castor, 41-2 de- them, that one's eyes are defective in 

/* green away, which is white and of the color-vision- They may simply be unskilled 
“^second magnitude. in discriminating among tints or hues. A

1 J’rocyon, in Cajiis Minor (The Lesser trained eye will discover several (tones pf 
;e, with a faint tinge of canary, yellow where another can see only plain 

, like that of an off-color diamond. yellow. This is especially true when a glass
Sirius, in Canis Major (The Greater is. used. An opera glass will often reveal

Dog). Bluish white, but only when the variations unsuspected by the unaided eye. ogers count it the birth-star of kings, 
air is perfectly calm.-At other times, and It must be borne in mind, too, that star Though a trifle below the standard of 
especially when near the horizon, it, shows oblors depend much upon the condition of 
all the colors of the spectrum. It sparkles the atmospliero. A bit of milkiness in the 
incessantly and energetically. The bright- sky will obliterate- many differences, pear
est star in the heavens. the horizon, where their rays must pierce

Betelguei or Betelgeuse, in Orion. Of a the aerial strata obliquely, white, stars ap- 
dull orange or ruddy hue. A steady shiner, pear yellow, and yellow turns to orange,

Rigel, in Orion. White, but capable of while all the brighter stars emit prismatic 
considerable prismatic display. flashes.

Capella, in Auriga (The Charioteer). Differences in star color are attributed 
Faint golden or creamy white. Has much chiefly to differences in température. A 
the quality of sunlight. white-hot star, like Sirius or Regulus, is

Aldebaran, in Taurus (The Bull). Pale a youthful son. Those of the Capella type 
rose red. At times of a delicate flame tint, have cooled somewhat,* .reaching our own 

Dener, or Arided, in Cygnus (The Swan). sun’s stage of maturity, and, on the plan- 
It forms the head of the Northern Cross, ets which sweep around them, one may 
which new stands upright in the Milky imagine conditions favorable to the de- -monarch to a star.

-j
f Similar organizations exist at Fort Wil

liam, Brandon and Vancouver and their 
rk has been favorably commented upon 

by those who have made a study of immi
gration.

Earl Grey, while governor-general, said:
"The spirit that has impelled the busi

ness men of Winnipeg to reunite these new 
citizens and their families and to enable 
them to enjoy the comforts that their 
ample wage here makes possible has my 
fullest sympathy and endorsation.

“You are at liberty to use my name in 
any manner you see fit in aiding the as
socia tioh to develop national scope with 
greater possibilities for your work.”

In Mr. Roland’s report is given a list 
of the reasons for the rejection of 41 ap
plications and one of the 
is the word “sweetheart.” 
that the association is not intended to be 
made a matrimonial bureau, in the west

:
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Way, its foot below the northwestern hori
zon.

velopment and sustenance of life. The red 
start are in the various stages of senile 
decay and are on their way to join the 
innumerable caravan of “dead suns/' half 
a billion of which. Prof. Bickerton tells 
us, are moving in two stately processions 
in opposite directions, awaiting rebirth in 
the mysterious realm of the Milky Way.

Regulus (The Chief), which is just peep
ing above the horizon a little to the north 
of the East point, is the only one of the 
nine stars mentioned which has not been 
visible in December. It is the clear, white 
brilliant at the end of the handle of The 
Sickle, which reaches up toward the 
zenith and forms the head and breast of 
the zodiacal -constellation Teo. Regulus is 
the heart of ihe figure of the lion, and is 
often known as Cor tieonis. It is one of 
the four ancient “royàl stars,*’ which quar
ter the heavens. Though it adorns the 
humble emblem of the husbandman, astrol-

%:reasons given 
It is evident

Chorus—Skater’s Song ...
Song—Christmas Lullaby.

Pupils from 1st Dept. 
Recitation—Christmas Spirit.

led this question, 
iqntry for a select ■

WESTFIELD BEACH SCHOOL 
CLOSING

Finley, Agnes Turner, Roy Rowlçy and 
Clarence Cameron.

Douglas Brittain
Presentation of prize for best original 

Christmis Stoiy to Helen Scovil 
Holly Drill ....
Chorus—Sweetly 
Presentation of

to this, and I
:Recitation—The Holy Child, Lueila

Cheyne.
Recitation—Knes Kringle'a Travels,

Harry Rowley.
Recitation—The Turkey’s Dream, Ralph 

Prime.
Recitation—Mysterious Santa Claus,

Vera Watters. n c
Recitation—The Shepherd, Talmage Por-

Pupils from 3rd Dept.
Chiming Bells.......School
High School certifi

cates and medal. '
Reading ...........
Songs of Seven. , -
Seven Times Qne—Exultation.

Westfield Beach, N. B., Dee. 21—The 
closing exercises in the public school were 
held here this afternoon, and a large num
ber of residents availed themselves of the 
opportunity of , spending a few pleasant 
hojirs, and attended. The rooms were 
prettily decorated for the occasion with 
flags and evergreen, and on the black
boards were some beautiful drawihgs, the 
work of the pupils. Before the programme 
was rendered, a general review of the 
school work was given. The 'following 
programme was rendered :

Recitation—We Wish You a Merry 
Christmas, Errol Mackenzie.

Recitation—My Best Friend, Thelma 
Watters,

Recitation—Ned’s Best Friend, Errol 
Mackenzie.

Dialogue—Jack Frost and Tom Ruddy, 
Harry Rowley and Talmage Porter.

Recitation—Our Christmas Tree, Doro
thy Finley.

Recitation—A Christmas Thought, Ros- 
coe Sharp.

Dialogue—Red Riding Hood, Dorothy

-, Ruth Humphrey
§

rtiru

Ruth Humphrey

de Rice.Ge
Seven Times Two—Romance. 

Seven Times Three—Love. 

Seven Times Four—Maternity.

ter.
Dialogue—Christmas Reunion, by the 

school.
Recitation—December, Grace Peer.
Recitation—Christmas Eve, Jennie Sharp,
Gad Save the King.
Miss Lois Lingley. who so carefully train

ed the children, will spend her holidays at 
her home in Welsford, after which she will 
return and resume her duties as teacher 
for the ensuing terra.

Louise Scribner
first magnitude brightness, Regulus is in 
reality a tremendous sun, giving out per
haps 1,000 times as much, light as 
blinding day-star. But sunlight takes less 
than nine minutes to reach us. whereas a 
ray from Regulus must travel 160 years to 
strike the earth. The Sickle is oqe of the 
best defined configurations in the" sky.
Once known it is as easily distinguished 
as the Northern Cross or the Big Dipper.

A beautiful third magnitude star just Dorothy March
rising in the northeast is Cor Caroli (Tli* Presentation of certificates for highest 
Heart of Charles), the naming of which standing.
represents the 'only conspicuously success-1 Chorus—XT e V7isl. Yo* a Glad Merry
fnl attempt to pin the fame of a modern i Christmas ........................ ............  School

It was named after

Helen Scovil
13 YSeven Times Five—Widowhood.our own

Orah Fisheri
Seven Times Six—Giving in Marriage.

Edna Crawford
Seven Times Seven—Longing for Home.

Ethel Brittain
Clarionet Solo ....................  Roland Barnes
Recitation—Little Boy Lonesome.

m
“Do you like Rudyard Kipling’s poetry?"
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne; “but I’d 

like it more if it wasn’t so constantly re
cited by immature men with white eye
brows and thin voices.’’—Washington Star.

Fine nets and marquisettes are much 
used in dresses for debutantes.God Save Our King.
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ZZ Cures Yo
7 No Doctors ]
f Oxyeen (or Ozone) en 

vente disease, maintain!
r ÆK5

health le due to the devifc 
ri blood—the absence of a eu 
n oxygen. The Oxygeni 

Ozone and drives out disea 
,f. every organ of the body 
' system. Almost every cu 

every stage yields to Its

|p&S5‘
wonderfully effective. Simnt 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on any 
fsmdy the^marveloua results c

Send to-day for our free 5# 
Health” illustrated. Gives 

Perfected “Oxygenor Kii
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Jestless for Thirty
Now it is said that tt 

never have been run 
a man overheard McManiga 

1 saloon babbling in his cups, 
the incautious confession to 
Arguments against the sale 
from every side.—Toronto 
pire.

If McManigal had been 
the McNamaras might have 
today, carrying on the flou 
business which they had 
built up. It really looks lil 

' for keeping open one salooi 
l^JInapuUiigals to babble in. 
m But perhaps the Mail w 
^pyer jests. It has not jest 

years.—Toronto Star.
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NO CHANCE YOm

(Boston TravellJ 
Switzerland this sud 

Bostonian, “I heard Ray ml 
describe the stringent policl
Berlin.
Zrifr. Hitchcock, by way I 

Co®cluded with a little storl
‘ ‘Rauss and Mever met |

the Park.
“Have you heard."’ sal 

<< ®fws about Wrenn ?" 
/"No,” says Meyer ; ‘H 

e “Well, poor Wrenn
yesterday, the boat capsizd 
drowned. The water was ] 

4 “But couldn't he swid 
“Swim? Don't you knJ 

I sous are strictly forbidden 
to swim in the river f’ * * ]

To Hunters and
Having large orders to fi 

ering the advance in market 
now paying from 20 p. c. tc 
the quotations given in o 
Price List for Raccoon, Ski 

Ship your furs to us ai 
benefit of the advance.

a. & E. PIERCE
500 St. Paul St., Monti

The Largest Raw Fur Deal,

Elegant New Buildi 
Superior Equipmeii 
The Best Course of I 
Strong Staff of Spj 
Trained Teachers.]

Result : Public Appréciai 
j by the fact that our fall | 

larger than ever before in
history.

Send today for Catalogue!

$fVe^x s*

T> ELI ABLE representative 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent ua 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing busuj 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. Wl 
manent position and liber! 
right men. Stone & We Ilia 
Ont. 1

"O ELI ABLE
country districts ; part I 

ily. ' Should average $25 j 
free. Our Trees will grow; 
Bon. Thos. W. Bowman & 
JRidgeville, Ont.

man to can'

AGENTS W,

WANTED—By Sept. 6th,
■ eral house work in fj 

References required. Addrei 
Davidson, Rothesay.

i. TENANTED—An ex peri en c 
' with references. .V

Armstrong, 27 Queen Squai

(C/VAyTED—Salesmen, exc 
. ■- ffranent, big earnings | 
experience, ten vacancies. 
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

TtfANTED-A girl 
' , Rothesay. Good wage! 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

VÆ&ÉéNTED—Second Class H 
• v^/.Apply, stating salary tq 
North Forks, via Chipmanj 

1678-tf-al

irtTANTED—Maid tor gcnl 
in small family. Appj 

A. L. Fair-weather. Rothes!

YE^A^TED—A second
v* teacher for District 

of Gordon, for the cominj 
to R. M. Gillespie, Birch
Co., N- B.

ANTED—A first class 
* * Seaview school. Mil 

^acretary, Seaview, St. Job

WANTED Tnird clad 
'*filchool District No. a 
District rated poor. Apply! 
to Mortimore Breen, RothJ

1062à-I-6

«7‘ANTED—Second or tb] 
* v teacher for District 3 

Parish of Alma. Apply, sfl w. w. Kinnie, secretary

WANTE]
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hunt represents us there, and through him to 
the Doge. Farewell to you. Sir Hugh de 
Cressi, and to you, Captain Richard the 
Archer. When all this game is played ie-

ight my be- tUm and ™akc repori to ue of yom ad- 
rejoicings J ventures and of how de Noyon died. T;... 

knightly Queen will love to hear the tale and ■■ 
.u ,, yon bav« nuptials,and Red Eve’s shall be celebrated

___________________ êd froment wa7°yom" ? West'nin]ster in our Pre»ence, for you
honored father will tell you. I thank God bave earned no less. Master Secretan, 

you for them and pray Him that this may find get your tools; I will dictate these icttoi- 
=o." " ’ ............ you unhurt and growing ever in glory. After they are signed tomorrow, «ce th. .

next instant some outposts were seen gal- t,'1’ Ï? “,c, "-'Ilg: an 1 "Then- in Christ’s name, who arc you," _ 8011 • 1 ba'« no good news for you jnto tbe hands of Sir Hugh with
Am!TheRe”Cto "™are o^Lrn withebWsTtt' young ‘ V* ”” ^ N0,°n'e T matt^Tf ^avf^^a^

IV Suddenly1 they appeared tboosands of ^5™,“ m danger oC ll18 life or liberty- "i am Pierre de la Roche, one of his 2"V"r** by «ne ot lus secretaries to out an open pa^nfaiso to\how'tiia.' "

“ Opohn’s eyes fei, on Hugh. w^wXh^onThemareh^' ^ the CW rf xUXj cht  ̂ “re^To^^d

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued). with Philip of France. He has done me of spears, whose bearers as yet were hid- said ind ^awayThev0 went ^ H= bfe me change arma tms ^âve àpVaredWore Tun and^Jt th^ upon ‘heir, journey.”

-Who are those who wear such fine mUch damage' de Cre6B*> more than 1 can arcVre. ‘^Vhere'before the^Vas^the “fh°W wbat 7°-uld y,ou Ç7e>” he gasI'e,i great reward,"became hr^wThat’ff he out thelr cauBf to his face- ’J-herefore Eve in tlmehlrartjr^of roy^ me^engeT

‘“SK’ÆÆ&u,.-

56&S stoà r- ”r «s -* TesËsvtxt ïtast 3ÈFT r « S* ‘«st.sa.iïMSïïHsk. FFFrS sâr» t J••Nay,’’ answered Edward, “their horses It was not yet noon when King Edward the ground, with never a horse among JLV tf+i UP<?° th‘| »eld “I know not. He fled from the battle But^as^ef11™ rr Il°> /“‘iT from him money in plenty for hi. u'.
are fresher than ours; let them go, for spoke these words and long hours were to them, that gave them pause Then as f hunrirZrt 5 k..aU tle 6 e ln Suffollv for an hour ago with the King of France, but: “ J , tîû* pofs,ble' and bills of exchange upon certain ip*
pray God we shall see them closer soon.” go by before the battle joined. Indeed, though at a word of command the G^noe^ ", , I who was doomed would not fly. Ob/that j ^°re0Ver; f; tru8,t tha‘ tb* tra,tor;. A=our! chants of Italy, which would brmc LÏ

So the French knights, having stared most thought that no blow would be crossbow men set up a £“shout youn® ïïanT’ ? 1 couId find a prie8t to -hrive me!” T. J’h n" 5 °r t aU<l 8b°uld it be needed. ? '"m
their full, turned and rode away slowly, struck that day, since it was known that “Do they think to make us run at a k 1 \ ,though 1 h?,vc “Whither does he fly?" asked Hugh + necessity For, as >ou know Their parting was very sad mDCJtVL
But one of their squires did otherwise. Philip had elept at AbbeyviUe, whence noise, like hares?” said Hugh contemptu t ,.! TL' & ,'qU°7f L J again. , TrV take,lo'?,to try and.uthe c°8t prophecies of Sir Andrew !*,, tîikrn , J

Dismounting from his horse, which he left for a great army the march was somewhat ously. -jtR b?y n *° a W’^dm' and chmbed ‘T know not. He said that if the bat- j Vb ;"L f, L M°veovcr, at the court Small hold upon Master de mir
with another squire to hold, be ran for- long. Still, when all was made ready the But Gray Dick made no answer, for si- the cmn sack7' stn2l M 8*?gp' ri tle went against us he would seek his A J °n^eJ!L°Urh°Untfy ,, 71 fear me neatly, dear 1„. ^„.|
ward a few paces to the crest if a little English set them down in their ranks, ready his pale eyes were fixed upon the InnlAJ tv A d R|"ard o£ England Ca»tle in Italy where Edward cannot ^ d A good ^ f tb that we Part to mec: no more u '
knoU. Thence he made gestures of con- bows and helmets at side, ate their mid- foe with a store Hugh !houZ was ‘b™ufb Wlnd7 Plac*,, ./ reacu h„n.” - loTh^ t “ ° ^ bt00d of Fran«- ««ch is the lot of parents. Tl.cv brej,
tempt and scorn toward the English army, day meal with appetite and waited what, terrible, and hie long fingers were Splaying soarrX\um£ w ^ J°hn’ he 6ald’ “'Vhat arftior did he wear?” asked Dick. ,£ h°PTto Tnte to,s°u again’ "-h° those children that heaven dreree. to
as he did so shouting foul words if which ever fate might send them. with the button of hi! bow case Thf old [ L “Mine, mine-, wolf upon his shield, a tlA d* toTsay- “vf. tba‘ thorn: with toil am! thought andTsTtiuo
a few floated to them m the stillness. In obedience to the King’s command Genoese advanced a little way then again “Mv ™ 8j°rt y‘ . woulfs head for crest.” notwithstanding my y«»rs I am well and rear them np from miaow ,,4n, ,. .

“Now ” said Edward, “if I had an archer Hugh and Gray Dick had been attached stood and shouted, but sti/’the Endish ed ” renhed th^Kto^ t wound- Hugh reeled as though an arrow had before the^auTof f A,»' r Ah' y°°: *°vc them more than thmr «,.,,C
.who could reach that yarlet, I’ll swear that to the immediate person of the Prince of 8at silent. “ 8 re t h A ogi «aDd ? non” passed through him. before the walk of Calais GM s blessing. their sakes fighting a haul w,„i,i r,
h» name shoidd not be forgotten in Eng- Wales, who had about him, besides his A third time they advanced and shouted the Hat ^h»!? A'w-bl9, 8pn,re/ "The Wolf knight, Acour!” he groaned. * d.mu>e *¥• ” y°u' and.t” R'ehard the the sons go forth, north and south a,

i aur.-sz - r srsyr» s sa=s as ïtfzæ ‘-"F -5 «- 4 K-u aswjrwcf s; z.
, srs,e?y?«ss.‘55SL,sarkj?<*>:-“*-^vjszsstii'viz “Wir.jfrshrsw aszzs’&sr£r£ssti5*‘Sm;ans 4 ' lir?j seem to have been rolled in ashes and mg been sent to the rear, for that day the field of battle, and at the report of them Some one thwnrtrrr run t°fcharge' . for he grew Weak. “Yes, he told me and J^***?, de Well> well, this, is a lesson that rack
wear my own gold arrow in your cap? English expected to receivè charges, not the Genoese, fmrbtened drew back a ht Hugiv! hand t jll L 7'ne lnt“ laughed. Truly we are Fate’s fools, all of 'Sti* bakd bni8bed rteadmg- nation must learn in turn-^PW-J 
Ah! I remember. The Suffolk man who to make them. This, ideed, would have tie. Seeing that the balls fill short and the whd swnr Lt J ' A A g u"ng * us-” and he smiled a ghastly smile -and „ A ’’ /T ?T ume to know ere all is done. Although
showed ua all how to shoot at Windsor; been impossible, seeing that all along did but hoi toward them slowly thev took runntoè wTh tobn , pre?ea‘ly waa died. * ° y ’ *1"" Î my ^«ngest, I’ll not shame to say I !-, -
he who is . called Gray Dick. Yes, try, their front the wild Welsh had labored courage again and began to fire^theiAolts where thev saw 8-1X)t Hugh hid his face in his hands and sob- TTnJhlVl- childish hand. loved you best of all, Hugh, and*U
Gray Dick, try, if you think that you can for hours digging pits into which horses ‘‘You’re* right master ” exclaimed Gray Thev came re F Prince s banner flying, bed in his helpless rage. ,F**" bF°ke lts 8llk eagerly, for he knew such Provision as I can for you, who ha-
reach so far but for the honor of St. might plunge and fall. Dick in a fierre cCkk,’‘‘their rtrtogs are Kin^s answer “The inpo“nt ='a™" he said, “by me, ^ „imn,v „n , th «-e more raised . up the'oM name : -
George, man, do not miss, for all the host There then the Prince’s battle sat, a wet,” and he pointed to the quarrels that, “My father speaks well ” th Prm and the spared—by me. O God! iw^Ln „L ?f ’ CIem.ent the honor, and .who, as I hope, will once m-.,.-
will see fate, riding on your shaft.” «mail force after all, perhaps twelve ban- like the cannon balls, struck short some “Let non, shore ou7! ôreTh A x? my cup is full. Take his arms, man, that *w d ?' fals« marnage un- blend the de Cressis and the Clavering-.

For one moment Dick hesitated, for such dred knights and men-at-arms with three within fifty paces of those who shot *h,m, r^rd form up the lineJ* ^a d?,y' M> one da>' 1 may «how theta toiiim, and let lîfTr,before h'fm;.ant th‘lM yct 1t*lc foea of threc generations, into a emgl 
awful words seemed to shake even his iron or four thousand archers and to their rear 80 that no man was hurt ta whenJ my us be going ere we share this poor knight's ^cannot d° be=au8a of tbe French war. House.”
nerve. as many of the savage,knife-armed Welsh, Now came a ^ïftmmmand and the rLrT Til « A g'7e,tbe word fate.” ® Moreover, he sets the curse of the Church I “Speak not go, Father,” answered Hire I

“I’ve seen you do as much/ Dick,” said who fought that day under the banner of English ranks rose to their feet uncased e;the*r Franck nr A^ ““a a”d ---------------- / 'jpon ,me and any man ,yitb,whjml 1 sba11 who was moved almost to tears. “Mav
[the quiet voice of Hugh de Cressi behind their country, the red dragon of Merlin, their bows and strong them all as though ere night” - Egd muat g0 dmvn CHAPTER X lorl hap rt is 1 who aha11 die, while you liv,
'him; “still, judge you.” Gray Dick’s place was on the extreme with a single hand. A second command Forè„à re.J 2, : V’N . , ™yself 1 w0,uld de.fy the Church, but not on to a green old age. At least know'

Then Dick ground his heels into the turf left of the archer bodyguard and and every bow was bent A third and desperate nnoere lA Frepeh m their last Th King Makes Hugh His Chenrnirm !°r y0U«?r for cbddren that might come that I am not forgetful of your love an-!
-and laid his weight against the boW. While Hugh’s on the extreme right of with a nmretV was half hiss and £3 toletW ForAFre andnfpot mingled Kmg Make8 Hugh H,s Champion. to us Moreover, the holy father, Sir An- kindness, seeing that afteZEve^*
-all men watched breathless he drew it to that of the men-at-arms, so that moan thousands of arrows leant forward. «1 Lw nvard they rolled almost in g, , fearful t *1 saying that God will right dearer to me than
an arc, he drew it till the string was level they wère but a few ytirds apart Forward they leapt and swift and terrible host but th Pj? d6n8e silence was broken onlv bv the t *f aU,m^a season and that we must not “Aye, aye, after Ev^am^E^^^^F
with his ear. He loosed, and slewing and could talk together. From time to they fell among the ranks of the advancing a quiver was Inhf ^5- for the wounded and the dyin£ walked Therefore, Hugh, lover, ren. Still, you’ll have a kind thought for
round straightened himself and stared time they spoke of sundry things, but Genoese Yes and ere ever one had tho P ; was empty Once, twice, thrice , Grav Dick Thev re, m’ + re Hugh you are but husband you may not be while me noV and then—the old merchant wh.,

| down at the earth, as he said afterward, mostly of home,for in this hour of danger, found Its bilTet fts qtaver mate w“ has m it ££ ^ ^ rampart'ofd^ i^n and”orse°e thafsur hVe8 °f. nntl1 bis «" ofte, parted you when you were s|
he feared to watch that arrow. through which both -of them could hardly tening on its path Zt l shout of “Ch , T ^ runS round^ the English ltae and cbmh d ^ d“pfn8atlon of d,vorce; which latter may wayward 1-for your own good, as l„-l

sa SiSMuss'S sra /;>*, h„,, lm, „,h a,, m, s-LTzisai'dxHàr*-*20 F™ s?s&ft‘*&s,4£ia n>- FF11- ~ -r,sa ?.%st-j,

strsvt'tisraw gkGr-2±ss iS’-FFFi F ■ asss “5“ F?1 ÇFF ^"«^r^hi-LsA:-ii SiFiBnFF ^ ■”*iàSZd£strifafÊTSaSiVs Ww wi, tsî«ïïîsz’iTsfss-'^wi ^«2? £ sswSBSSw ï*™* *s ■ **>traa«I,o„v*.ttoi. J^ SÆSir;:-« m A », .,i~ -* .m ««tt s», -«h, » «— -é'1-itt,. h£,?iXrïo,‘ 8S trt-75. srix ‘arfcs-~.wy”*vr Ssf.Cre,” w~ d”“- " ~r SJ» «lS2h”VrLîs:t: ~r. >, -* >ered it, so that he fell all of a heap like ahe has many friends and servants to stent the appalling sight was seen of the neck and down it li, T, tb? h°Pe.6 ' The Prince looked about him as S,r Hugh; God ^ with you, like to think on his last words when th.-:-
an 1° v FîF11 ,the Me and lay there a atlU Crdfot‘eh and n.°,enemy there to harti Chivalry of France falling upon their himself clear and- they Wn^to fig°h°t “I know Mt. Sire. Many, but here is “Ive/oF CLAVERING " ^ ^ do- H'8 “ »g,y,4rld
and huddled shape. her- for her great foe is yonder, and he friends wlmse onlv crime was that their w,,„i.__ u . ... ,egan “> hght. . fh „ , , .-ll , . li ,18 , ul! VuAVElUJNU. as X see it, but there s beauty in such Jo-From all the English right who saw this Podded toward Abbeville. “Oh. without bow strings were wet, and .butchering them heavy blow tha^hhThelm FîFîF1' a who just then appeared Within toe ^ireta is dtaPtol/" k yÀ,tbat, 8'r. A”dre,w 88 .tbi8' Tbe ™an for the maid «nd * he 

wondrous deed there went up such a shout doubt- well enough. It is she who should where they stood. So awful and unexpect- unhurt and rushed at the* H<! ro3e of the firelight. "I think that he slew Cressi nresentte “Hrt’l v"? Master d® ™ald f”r the man—pish! they want wcl.
that there comrades to the left and rear wonder how it fares with us. Let us ed was this spectacle that for a little while avotaing hie ™t* c!ueht * ’ ‘he Count liuis of Flanders ” wtato h?T^ h„ hro.ita ’re v CT ‘ ® ‘ha father and the motber-thc,
thought for a moment that battle had been koP« that, having naught else to do, she the English archers, all except Gray Dick body of a dead ?L aml fJ hJA °n, ° “Ah!” said the King "Our roung mer toe East «nd swe.-,g’veaU.and tak? notblng-. 0h- thfre *

this XroZ Well F 'Ier® Wrtl: US tbe SeT thoU8and Genoese but a tithe “Pity then!” said the knight. “Yfou f_a=ed «e^ant asked before the bâttle. You need fehr nothing. May it. b^JEfugh.” I toeFtffapdFmd/^nd' havingVndl
tow afterooon. Well he is better where remained upon there feet and the inter- are brave. Would, you butchfr a Mlm ?*77 “rved ”■> °r ™ther England, well, Now when he had thoughtVwh^r4®id hid farewell to the captain and mm 
answer to mv refnJZ - Aaol'r 8ent n0 ™mable French 1,ne«- tlad m sparkling man? Show mercy: some day your case bot? °f you.' B“* WJlMe. a,nnor « that the hidden up Eve’s letter; Hugh turned to of the ship, waited on the head of a grc.i 
ed to him hvto„ Lvl T , , deapatch" S 8nd waving lance and sword charged may be mine and it will be repaid to yZ? a”b” fe»’ Hugh?” his father and’asked him what were these trading house with which Master de Cre
ed at fyy knight I took and spar- down upon the little English band. Htigh hesitated, although now the point ■ Slr ®dmpnd Acour s, Lord de Noyon, sermons that Sir Andrew preached. had dealings. This signor, who1 coul.l

“CTould he, master? He can find Dm^^t tas^t a Stt SS ™ ^ ^ ^ ““ ~ A atcZZ^h ^ S^FwT dÏÏË

ItanVl ZygV£ ayS WiZnt %artote*” Zha g<?rgeh0U8knigbt dled “For your lady's - sake, pity!” gasped “Your “««nmgj’ «aid the King briefly, have been three. By^the Holy Mother, it Hugtfs father and beroJL tltayeÉÉpe
he has wmnS ZbBk °n,e wbom u b aIreW F9,*h tbe J'S?" ,, tn®Fjgbt 38 he feH lts point. andm a few words Hughtold the tale. frightened me so much that I needed no messenger» from the King of EnglaS^V
danserons IZ who is therefore very It came-the charge came. Nothing could “You know by what name to conjure ” A’8*rf«? f??’** Fgh' 11 would more of that medicine. Nor, to tell truth, the morrow of their arrival hetSbSL-,,,
ter-! s Lv . remember his qrest, mas- stop it. Down went man and horse, line te.d Hugh doubtfully. “Well, get you gone God foutft against ÿou in this when I got home again could I remembe^ to a great lord in authority, wlZ was
I kneJAi'81 8_wa-n Panted on h^is shie!Id. upon line of them swept to death by the, if you can and pray for one Hugh* dc re^F' Ala" 1 am wroth; my orders were all be said, save that it was of some fright- called a Duke. This Duke, when he ¥ea ■

nom- 7Zl’ f t w ,8' wby ,T„sbot tbat E°reuh fTW8’tubUl ^re .“tZ F831- for h« dues you fife!” . *bat ’10°e,of my man should sally out, ful ill that comes upon the world from the ed that One was a knight and the otCWeriZo jre n T re Ied yOUng Z Z T, ey JZ’L Fu re w/ Abe knight «««“ed to start, then strug- ‘F8? 1 £ear ,me M >'<« «re not the East and will leave it desolate.” captain archer of the English army a"
I m re!? h banka ?f Blythe’ t0 teacb be*\dug’ tbeyf re^ hf?6? ! nhe jbw ?!edvta bis £eet and ««ising a loose horse by ° y 0tl« Z,bo ,,haa broken them, and for “And what think folk of such talk, that they both had fought at Crecv, where
nim that swans are not proof against ar- and the hoofs of those that followed, but tbe bridle swung himsplf tn a your great deeds I forgive you." Father9” en tnnnv nf îiiiiiLfc,Xn Zatbht«0r the 8WaD/re8t’ rn ^ they struggled on, shouting, “Ptalip galloped ^ «Çd Hugh d%Jng to his knee “Ftath, Son,, they know not what to ttwleTSSÎ*

J ZmJh ba“k 3°m8’ and 80 wlU I. 1 andsSt- Dama! and waving their golden ‘Master,” croaked a voice into Hugh’s agam’ a,bo?°' Jhis de Noyon, your think. Most say that he is mad; others somewhat sourly.
' Hugh de Cressi said the King. “Ah! Promise you. baii°er and tb= Oriflamme of Fsance ear, “I’ve seen the swan! Follow me \IV I l and fme’ ba7 «h«ated aad mocked that he is inspired of God. Yet other, de- Had he known all the part they pwS

yes,’I mind me to him and of the rogue, A>«’ 111 watch, said Hugh grimly. The charge crept up as some reluctant, arrows are ail gone or I’d have shot him ” re ' .Grt° to me and ™y servant, Richard I clare that he is a wizard and that his fa- in that battle, in troth hi! welcome woul-i
Acour, and the maid Red Eve. Well, God help all swans that come my way. outworn wave creeps to a resisting rock. “God’s truth! show him to m» ” u tbe Arcl>er, permission to follow him and miliar brings him tidings from Csthsv have been a rough one F„r 
Hugh, I an, told you fought gallantly at ^ “« PW that this one has not taken » foamed upon the rock. The archers Hugh, and away to" Zether be„arenged »P°" him ” where o!re he dwelt oTperehTnce from the gtiTof I reroent told him
i'lanche-Tague two days gone and were W,£g> forl£so- too, must learn to fly.” “fff,‘°sbZ anfddrer'7 ThJ ZreV h^d had >outrun «v«“ the slaught- you^an^vou^h’ “Hi Sir Hugh? That b«U it8«lf- These went to the Bishop, who brav-fGenoese haTbeen slain, not bv ti-
among the last to cross the Somme. Also, thZ“8 *bay ta'ked o£ «N* “d other *«*««*?* bZÜ J tW Z ,W«hh and l°“nd themselves mingled 5!“ Z?ZTfx?Vî h«p«hman should wan- summoned Sir Andrew and was closeted English arrows, for which even with there
h.re t her, di U pay y0U' Fme whkre re !um °£tbe great camp- wZreJ n ‘f- H,,‘f JrZl Zd fugltiy«« the French army. But to Jri.h to 6Ptf8 ofvF™nce' th«r« with him for three hours. Afterward he wet strings they were quite a match (lire
hither, sir, and (five me your sword. which was like the hum of bees in a lime wrestled now. Hugh s sword was red, and m the gathering twilight none seemed to1 rei Z v- a dungeob or b« hanged like called in the complainers and bade them I Dick, who was standing to one side grn

Your pardon, my liege,’ said Hugh, £F«e ln «mimer, and whilst they talked d ,1*1, Glî,y y ‘f1k 8 axe, I ,ghF a? tbey take any note of them, for indeed every11 Nay’ nay> we need brave men and cease their scandal of wizardry, since he: ned faintly and stroked the
coloring, but 111 not be knighted for my the blue August sky became suddenly over- would, the English were home back. The man was engaged in saving his own lifo a ? "fZ ,to spare, £or Private quarrels, was sure that what the holy father said1 black bow. as though to bid it keerHu 
henchman s feats or at all until I have “*t- Dense and heavy clouds hid up its IZ”?, Zl h“' *fd tbought that this was toe purpose of toLtZ^!! ^“'u ' de Noyon- and his plot, came from above and not from below, and memories to itself), but by the coward’-,
done some of my own. , £ace> acold and fiH“* wind began to blow, something, and at the sight the English these two also. 8'ome three hundred yards - 88 v- broken er« * was hatched, and that they would do well to mend their I French, their allies. Indeed his tale

well Master Hugh ” said the King, mcreaamg presently to a gale which cans- Jm* chcdteA rtB retreat, styod .gtaf mid aVay certain French knights, mountà of- : nîiFZd™ °° m°re' You follow me, Sir lives and prepare to render their account,! that horrible and treacherous slaught, ; 
that s a right «pint. After the battle, «d the planted standards, blazoned with %**■ »*** plunged £prward *** »■”“ ten -two upon one horse* or aCtTwere ! ^y°T eervent Wltb you’ laia » « for his part he should also, since ti* ' was so moving that the Duke burst mt .

perhaps, if it should please God that we b°n8 rampant and with fleur-de-lis, and o£; flying from that awful field striking out to1 Z Jl Z * * °UT K*® £or any caua«- air was thick with doom. Then he gave! tears and swore that he would cut th
hve to meet again m honor. De Cressi,’ the pennons of a hundred knights set Tkbg a”d aZ tbe p™1', tb« right in order to clear themselves of !!r ZtZ v”® 8uch, boons k«t you lose hie benediction to the old knight and turn- throat of every Frenchman whom he coo
he added, musingly; “why, this place is here and there among the long battle lines, rhat was over. Backward rolled the cumberin h6rde of fogit“eZ(W of Z Nay’ wc have no more words ed away weeping, and since that hour none lay hands on. ' ’
called Crecy, and here, I think, is another first to flap and waver and then to stand Fn« tld« o£ Zm tZf ZZ wVre th««« knighta lagged behind, evidentfo hï ZSZ v'V S*ny î“k them, talk of wizardry but all of judgment. Men After this he began to extol the met:;-
good omen. At Crecy shall de Cressi, gain straight as though they were cut of ™g\ After th«m went the wild Welsh. cause hia horse wag wounded He tifrned 1 tZ! Sl7 H’lgh! What say you, my in Dunwich who have quarrelled for years of the cross bow as against the long*
great honor for himself and St. George >»- Thf»rfSwwSto look back and alasTrayIrom toe drin^ Z,k hL 18 * grew80m* forgive each other and sing psalm, instead of the English, and Hugh agrcd'that”
of England. You are luck bnngcrs, you A word of command was called from Td e ,Ear' o£ >v aryvtck ordered them to sun ]it upon him y 8 Z6 tb® Welshmen out; 'those of swearing oaths, and I have been paid was much in what he said. But Gnr
two. Let them not be separated in the ra.“k to rank. s*and- Tb« 1 nnce himself ordered them to, «%»<*,” said Dick, and Hush saw that ?rofd Zi! ^ wel1 rid of their pain, debts that have been owing to me for Dick, who was no courtier, did not agree
battle lest the luck should leave them. 'Sheath bows,” is said, and instantly «tend.,running in front of them, only to be on the knight’s shield was blazoned a white Christ have mercy on their souls! For years all because of these sermons.” offering to fight any cross bowman in
See to it, if it please you my lord of War- thousands of slender points were lifted and T®A**!h-ZlZlZ”1: !.Z”?.!I 8wan and t^iat he wore upon his helmct a meh tW*!?0 “ “ finlabed to gather all “An awesome tale, truly,” said Hugh;! Genoa at six score yards, so that the Duke
"ick. loung de Cressi can draw a bow sank again vanishing into the leathern "£ '™d' /Z. ewan for a «rest. The-knight who had for me7 ?,'ve thanks to God “Yet, like that Bishop, I believe that what might learn which was the better weapon,
-let him tight amonget tne archers and <*«« which the archers bore. ?Z- ZJ» ’ 1 not seen them, spurred his home hut It ^ mer<?«9; Sir Andrew says will com. to pass, for I But Hugh trod on hi, foot and explained
have liberty to join the men-at-arms when Scarcely were these snug when the storm tti«iy haF . ,, , ... . , ! would not or could not move Then he *i,J u * ye&r ,had g0DC- for onw again know that he is not as other men are.” I that he meant something quite different,
the time comes. Or stay; set them near brok« F,ret fell a few heavy drops, to tlZit W txZre called to bi. compantansforhelp but eus bra«n Augu8t b«a- That night, by special leave, Hugh'being no master of the French tongue. Sol
my son the Pnnce, for there sure the be followed by such a torrent that all bo ? le2»thc™ °,n' 8~’ lt fel1? R. rose th took ^ Findins himsplt Alnn*» VI ' • ala?gha<1 fallen a* last. Only tbat waited on the King, and with him Gray that cloud passed4îy.
tight will be hottest. . Who had cloaks were glad to wear them. a*™’ «*“* "“J™» but anotbey he dismouLd haei»y e^âmin^ thé1 foijZ^ '.h" **»"8 bad con* Dick, who was ever his shadow. *T| The end of it w.‘, that this Duke. o«

“And now, you men of England, what- trom the black clouds above leaped light- bad riZZ hor9e'3 wound and, hating iZbutoled a ! c?Jd in whA^k vl® k*y,S o£, the fortress, “What is it, now, Sir Hugh de Cressi? “ Doge, whose name they learned was Simm-
ever your degree, my brothers of England, -mgs that were succeeded by the deep and iZwZ wftoZrTe StZXSSZt l' cIoak from his saddle, east down hta shield nelâ u w‘tb roP«8 ab«ut their asked Edward. j Boecanera, gave them safe conduct throw!,
gentle and simple, Philip rolU down upon solemn roll of thunder. A darkness fell Z tht hoéJrtnZwhZ tZ'riZrs ten in ord«r thst he might run more lightly at thé hTnZ®?re9®u®d|fr0m,m9tant d«atl1 “Slre- afteT the great battle, nigh upon'«B his dominion, with an order for rcla-
us with all the might of France, our herit- upon the field so great that men wonder- “ £ba b“”®to^tinZnf tac hZ Z* “Thank, to God he is mtaZ muttered of t m the heTad;n.a“ by the grayer a year ago, you told me that I must serve of horees. Also, he made use of them V.
age which he lias stolen, our heritage and «d what it might portend, for their minds ..Ztu.ZôZiZ £ tb b?* ,,d’ Hugh. “Touch him not Dick unless T SG S \ Pb,lbppa . In his tent sat young you till Calais fell. I have served as best take a letter to the Doge of Venice b.
yours. Well, well, show him today, or to- were strained. That which at other times —Z tnfvZh ® tb® fall, and then do you take up the auarrel 1 H“? wbo> aftcr «° m,ich I could, and Calais has fallen. Now I ask tween which town and Genoa althoUgi,
morrow, or whenever it may be, that Eng- would have passed without remark now 1 8™* ^71?°“*,,^, len£? a11 werc till you fali.” ' * P W*"®’ "ar, a"d hard,tap. looked pldcr than hi, your leave, to go seek my cnemy-and they hated each other bitteri^tSrew^
lishmen put not their faith in numbers became portentous; indeed, afterward some ?7 d Îb y l“ d . aga waving g speakl t leapt upon the man mit re ? p?rbaps ,f' a"'« of » >cd scar across yours-Sir Edmund Acour, Count de at that moment some kind of hollow tru e 
but in justice and their own great hearts, declared that through it they had .seen Z™, gJXZZlZ'SZJ*0* o£ the shadow'of some too thZ srew nl »reb«ad. which l,e had come by dur- Noyon.” j So having drunk a cup of wineZTth hi:,.
Oh, my brothers and my friends, let not angels or demons in the air, and others 7 .t£| unknown tongue. 'there - g ew ng the siege. Mith him was lus father,! “Then you must go far. Sir Hugh, for they bade him farewell.
Edward, whom you are pleased to serve that they had heard a voice prophesying . V? „f fZxZ JulJ'L V®, “Lift your shield and fight said Hmrl, from n d® .C7c8*'.’, wb° b«d across 11 have ti-Jings that this rogue who was not1 Next morning, the horses having arrvi ™
as your lawful King, be whipped off the woe and death, to whom they knew not. ÎLI “niZTZ ftb«red ou} oi ar" advanciZ on h ni w”th reised “V Lu . T'-v W,th ? carg0 <)f provisions, ashamed to wear another man’s armor and with them two ledbeastotô.àrv
field of Crecy and out of France. Stand “It is nothing but a harvest tempest,” ZnZ of Zi. aZ?ZT Und®r ‘g am HuZ de CreZ” Za1 'f tbe ‘™th > known, he tod]and to save himself from your sword, ié their baggage in charge of a GVnoe^ gm.l
to your banners, stand to your King,stand said Dick, presently, as he shook the wet m—ders FnlZZre ’ L,a® a“d “Then sir I .yield myself vour nrisoner ” V d® St?&, p[obt’ Zr they were sold, away to Italy this six months gone, where they departed on their long ride of sorte

gù^okJsstxtzïtetu-s ttttvr*sséSiatAURstire**±axî«s œ ïês: sxtitî & *55 B a*? srtatî i « r r2- te zat s œuvss? - cf^ss srjss îæ su
k ÿjsuiaMsa»i5 s»i2ev£x?yatss; wSKraC-» -ti a-S5HT E5B S^ «t *• "*• - $• •* * - Btssi*§££«$.,
fight ."r.:„;lii;„:h"Si,.";vï"-'!'";iss.!?"C™- !!”s~gjjys*ffi«tt!ihe tb™‘ot” ”id ,‘I *mnot “ °m smASSi£HStBtt5SwarLe5&z

you’ll not fly; no, you and he together Only thousafids of crows, frightened from ' - v, .. , "And T' know von " a „ . T’ * d ha'"e k£’?d th« waif and let to Clement for you both, but I do bTme at hand f” he d”d not'like tod, i '
will this day earn a name that shall be the woods, wheeled to and fro above, their Stro beaten to. Edit ‘‘NoZnowordLJffhen^?^ H,Ugh' b® P°°r T" go'TWhfn *b« wolf is dead, whether you and your E e will get hurtZ the I i, ?! Il I ' 1^
told of when the world is crav with ace black wines turnine tn the r^dnL. ,htep b7 step the English knights were ow no words—of them there hâve been then, perchance, I will visit him But from him beinc EnelUh ÎL i J, Î «untry 01r its inhabitants, leaped|

b&bk&ts. së^-=É0mmm ssMszmm=mm isspææs Êssmm ssâmmsmsms mmum* 5=^™ ^isyasvAs??^*• *»',•»*,*4«.-vsî*sâS7a3&.t6&asüig^* «.*«->iutssuz■j$jgzr<gS2isè£? " tç*ü1Ss! SWSa'e; srifASljNE1 * ~ ®,!p f ,, F , , ,, , „ Up ran Robert Fitzsimmon, his standard that day. The Swan knight missed a great! “Nothing, Son. save her love which „h , r.„ ', , . at ' «*“««’ ,£or our envoy them showing a combination of satin, chili- "
said Hushis he off ta. ^ ?houting: i str»ke, for Hugh leapt aside, then, ah he>id was enough, llso in aH tota n?L ta fore. ,° Z tn7ngt<> riis« a fresh and fur. The broad scarf is mad. -
ro fed ,t up L 8 , H° ft? 8"? o£ the King! To tiie «m staggered.forward, struck at the French- business add in my joy at finding >?ou Lfc “You hZ.Z v * ® ' Z „ , , “tin veiled with chiffon, and. when f

-Why maste, ” ' of Hm King!^ t ! ".an w,th all h.s strength. The heavy I had almost forgotten it Here is a let d«J-m 5?3 ® ® *° «°’ ,S,r who itoed, overlaid with routai strip, of '
- Heei’w li L- L re t re »H" «‘ruck. down a knight with the pole sword, grasped in both hands, for Hugh1 ter from the holy father Sir And?. r „ . c "luch morc "'ho have served us To give this effect the fur is made ml
Because, Diek, it » written that the of his standard. Hugh sprang like a wild- had thrown aside his shield, caught his have it somewhere in my pZh amta to reu'"JSÏJZfZ '*£"« r-T®’" »ye' fiu,sb’ ^ £a'' bemg'jîtoed ta the L «a

- — -------------- --------------- --------- ;------------------------------------—--------q tllc you letters to Sir Geoffrey Larleou, who to give a rounded effect.
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“No archer, but a wizard! Mere man 

could not have sent a shaft so far.”
“Theq would to God I had more such 

wizards,” said the King. “God be with 
you, Gray Dick, for you have put 
heart into me and all our host. Mark, 
all of you, that he smote him in the back, 
smote him running! What reward would 
you have, man?”

“None,” answered Dick in a surly voice. 
“My reward 16 thot whatever happens 
yon filthy FrenohAiyive -will never mock 
honest English folk-again, or so I think, 
though the arrow barely reached him. 
! et. Sire,” he added after a pause, "you 
might knight my master, Hugh de Cressi, 
if you will, since bet for him I should 
have feared to risk that shot,” and turn
ing aside, Dick unstrung his bow, and 
pulling the remains of tbe apple out of hie 
pounch, began to munch it unconcerned-
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(To be continued)
i

I Then, with a glad smile, Edward took 
his young son’s hand and shook it and 
rode away followed by his marshals.

"De Cressi,” lie said as he pared Hugh, 
“the knave Acour, y «Ur fee sot wise, Is
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ÉEÜH IMMIGRATION AND AGRICULTURE
appie-growjng district too, and produces
some fine varieties. The McIntosh Red ----------------------------------------------------- '■____________________ _ _____________ _____________________

tlsSSgi MS WE MUST SUGGESTIONS FROM CORRESPONDENTS
r lower, and Bethel, are grown, as also arenhï?sS,z.;‘ïï?"d<.x1 z£. nnuiip omi rnç
and Ribston Pippin. Potatoes again- can Ml IH I I 1 il III | M i
be, and are, grown largely and profitât^*f UUI1UU UL I I LU IU
Tltere is plenty of land available for set
tlement, and many opportunities -to bring 
soil now lying idle under profitable culti
vation. Good agricultural land can be 
purchased from $10 to $30 an acre, com
paratively close to Fredericton.

A farm and fruit land company has 
been formed to develop and make known 
the possibilities of the St. John River Val
ley, for which valley I am inclined to pre
dict a prosperous future. But here and 
elsewhere in Canada I should advise an 
intending settler to look around well and 

his judgment before coming to a de
termination. Six months, or better still 
a whole year, can profitably be spent in 
thus prospecting the land and estimating 
its possibilities. An intending farmer 
would do well for instance to work on a 

__ _ „ , _ *arm and pass through az Winter before
(Norwich, Eng., Daily Press, Nov. 25). setting up on his own account. If he will'
"J. H.,” most genial of inquisitors, in accePt advice from one who is not a farm-

a courteously worded letter last Monday sui‘?d for
. ... muted corn;* ••“roots, ’ including potatoes,very properly drew attention to the perils fruit, and dairy fanning, P

of misquotations, as illustrated by my tion of some of these varieties. He will 
“Fields afresh and pastures new.” Lycidas look around for himself, and not succumb
is treasured by each of us, and I confess unreservedly to the .blandishments of land I have still a little to say about that
lrremissibly that I sinned. agents, fsrm syndicates, and sellers of the portion of Quebec, south of the St. Law-

I resume my story, and say that we soil generally. He may be pretty sure that 
made the journey from St. John’s, the the best land will either he already in x ,

n, r ino n v a I P°rt> to Fredericton, the capital, of New occupation or not be for sale at low prices; Provinces. But I think I shall best please
f r&T jro i] ”â R >i7’ Vmc>'ard| Brunswick, by Steamer on the St. John’s low, that is, relatively to the prices ob- my reader by fulfilling now the promise 

Schr Lucia Porter^ Snrasa Citv Isl- 14 wof a Terf enjoyable txcur8io”{ for “Pd “ th® .district. If the to give an outline of the means by which

» ”» SX tsajtss, snJ stir ss *• r—- » ■» —•Coastwise—Star ConnorB Bros, 49, War- delightful of all forms of journeying (put- back in the shape of distance from rail ““ be8t attract and retain the immigrants 
’ r,L If"06 c , „ , ting in the proviso that I have no expert- or river, liability to flooding, exceptional and settlers they desire to secure. The

, 1 u T°m rr • u. enee o£ *»“«•) 1 take to it whenever pos- exposure, etc., etc. In short you are not immigrants specially wanted are farm lab-and South African ports, J T Knight & gible, and leave it almost always with such likely to'get something for nothing, even orera domX servlnîs and fmnel
mitigating regret as becomes softened and in Canada, and all the world over you Skilled artisans can obtain highly paid
meBowed by time into almost a treasure may rely upon having to pay compensa- work, but they will be wise to secure an
of the memory. I must add one other tion for advantage. engagement before adventuring across the
proviso, viz., given good weather. The In writing about fruit growing I forgot Atlantic. They will not be absolutely cer- Mow le the Time to Strike,
most enjoyable holiday time IVe spent was to mention that the provincial government tain of falling in with it otherwise. The Another letter which Mr. Crisp has re- 
upon the Volga. Next to that I place has established an illustration orchard natives in Canada as elsewhere like to ceived is from a man in Alberta, who ad-
IT?!!8 £P°niLhe £lle’ tbe S*- Lawrence, m every county It supplies the trees and secure the best paid berths. But the vances the opinion strongly that now is
and the Danube. For a single days travel supervises the planting. Labor is supplied whole three provinces, Prince Edward Isl- the time for New Brunswick to press for
on a river I remember nothing to surpass by the owner of the land, and he signs an and, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, immigration, particularly the repatriation
mLPTh m,rniarm Tb » tT S”" b ? CU are ba<Uy wanti°K’ mA a11 bonertly de- of its own people and the securing of set-
ment the journey up the St. John s River tivate the orchard as directed by the com- sirous of obtaining, farm laborers, do- tiers who are dissatisfied in other parts

Of course a true lover of water travel imssioner of agriculture. The trees and mestic servants, and farmers as settlers, of Canada This man writes in part-
hurtirdWand *b„1w\bmfCh kf-iîS ïe ZZfÿSl b«ome tb« property of the The question then resolves itself into -'Now .s the chance. Alberta has suf-
hustled, and the fact that we failed to owner of the soil. The wholq, community this, do these Inaritime provinces proffer fered, and has received a great check;
keep oar scheduled time wm to me a mat- benefits m leannng what kind of apples adequate inducements to prospective set- also Saskatchewan. Last year we Bad .
ter of comparative comfort, though an_oc- grow best in that distnet how far apart tiers? I think they must be prepared to very short crop on account of insufficient
cwnon for some vexation to the kind hosts the trees should be planted how they proffer more than they do to secure the Qf, rain. This year we had too much rain
who awaited us at Fredericton. To stop should be cultivated; pruned, and pre- type of settjer they desire. Let us con- and hard frosts. We had bumper crops
at ricketty landing stages and watch the served from pests and insects. j eider briefly what they want. They ask but of a bad quality (very poor wheat,
taking in and giving out.of passengers and Dairy Farming". for immigrants at the best and most profit- prices as low as thirty-nine cents per
of merchandise is an nnfaihng soured of - , able period of their lives. Profitable that bushel); also a very poor fall for getting
eiuoyment to an improvident philosopher, In New Brunswick, as m the maritime is in the sense of productive, and of con- the grain harvested There are hundreds 
which is the modest standing in this world, provinces generally, so far m I conld learn, sinning, in other words purchasing ca- 0f seres of grain that have not been

Liverpool Dec 21—Ard Teutonic Port- and.amon® my felloes I lay claim to. A the dairy farmers incline to give their pacity—men and women strong, young and stacked. People were waiting for thresh-
w SimT NewYork parliamentary candidate was going up to preference to Ayrshire wd HoUtem cat- healthy; the most profitable assets in any ing and now there is an abundance of

Avonm™th Dec 27-Ato RovaT Georce * Party conveBbon somewhere on the tie for milking and butter making; and state. They ask that these shall come snow and lots of grain that never rip-
Avonmouth’ Lee Ard, Royal George, route and he brought a brass band along of these, on .the whole I tbmk the Hoi- „ot only free of cost to themselves, but ened because of the frost. This means

” London Dec 21-Sld stmr Pomeranian b™i.the “ud band d,d ,ts best 40 stelns are tbe favorl‘ea'tho“«h 60meAfar“' “ the case of farmers at any rate, with hard times-a good many farmers are hard
fit Tnhn ’ 8 ’ 4 Pomeranian, proclaim his presence, and I confess to ere go in for crossbred milkers. At the a sufficiency of capital to purchase land hit and no mistake

’Liverpool Dee 22-Arrd Stmr Corsican i*™* uK\,,eartm« government experunental farms careful re- before they settle upon and develop it. “How is it that New Brunswick does
St John°(N bT ’ ° * 4bat that Particular candidate got beaten! cords are kept of the amount and cost Looked at purely as a business transac „ot raise more wheat? While visiting near

FUffi Guard Dee 22-Arrd stmr Lnsitan boldnesg near to »■ ol ,tbe each.c,°_w,' ‘he »he tion they propose, as a community, to Woodstock (N. B.) I had beautiful white
ia New York * “ ^ Jobn «> but ao0IT # smoothen out yields is carefully weighed day by day, gain largely by it. And they don’t pro- bread made from wheat grown on a farm

Ply^rath Dec 22-Arrd Stmr ^Pmg- upUndS’ 8trctchmg outward, and its, contents in cream accurately re- pose to pay adequately, in my judgment, near there. On thing is noticeable in New
York New Y«k ’ * fTom1 *,hP "ver a br™T ®y the Ï .corded; ,60, an, mqmrer can soon for the advantages they wish.to gain. Brunswick; no one talks of what they
, e , Tc. Q1J ri ' ri -•• should like to say that I only account that learn which is the most profitable sort So far as I know, the maritime prov- 

RtTh^YTsr stmr Grampian volume of flowing water a river of which of cattle to keep’if he want to start inces taake no contribution even to the
6t John (JV U) i yon can see both the confining banks; if dairying. And at the isaid experimental passage money which has to be paid by and show by «his shaping adaptability to

the water be too wide to admit of your farms systematic effort»- are made by a prospective citizen to get across the At- the new surroundings. But I should secure
, doing Jihis it qpases t# be a river, and be- scientific breeding to,.propagate and im- Untie; once landed, if strong and healthy; to the desirable settler the pecuniary help,

comes an eatuary. On, our way we passed prove the most profitable types of milkers, he usually can get work and get good and I should'get him! As the Maritime
many comfortable looking homesteads, ana I have still, I find. to sajl Something about pay for his work in the slimmer and an- or any of the other provinces of Canada
occasionally hamlets and villages, with Moncton and its oil wells and natural gas, tumn, but not such specially good pay can if they wiU face squarely the facts,
churches.. The soil obviously was fertile and about the sixty-five mile motor run to as the mere figures suggest. The cost of For the poor beggar who takes up land
and equally obviously not over populated. Woodstock before I finish with New living is relatively great. Moreover, un- in Canada without capital, particularly in

Along the St. John’s river there are Brunswick and proceed to summarize tbe less he can take to woodwork, what is the West, I overflow with commiseration,
many opportunities for the enterprising methods by which, in my judgment, the called “lumbering,” in the winter, the He has to borrow and borrow moreover at
agriculturist. Hay, for instance, grows maritime provinces most effectuaUy can mere farm laborer, no matter how healthy, usurious rates (10 per cent, on first mort-
luxuriantly on the lower levels, the secure desirable settlers; • j is likely to find himself without a billet, gages) and for years is likely to be in
marshes abutting upon the river, upon H. C. P. The reason is simple. The farmer is vgry thraldom to the money lenders. No won-
lands subject to seasonal flooding. All P. S.—I think in speaking of St. John’s busy, and wants a lot of help during the der that lawyers, banks, and other money 
the farmer has to do is to reap the crop (N. B.) I must unintentionally have un- ploughing, sowing, and especially the bar- grubbers find filling up the West with inl
and store it out of reach of the water, derstated its population. The Times news- vest time; but the winter is not favorable pecunious land owners creating a veritable
At places the river spreads into channels paper, in giving the results of the Cana- for the carrying on of agricultural oper- Tom Tiddler’s ground for them. State
with islands. of marshy aüuvial land be- dian census on Oct. 19, states that the étions. ’. land* banks advancing money at low rates
tween, bearing prolific hay crops, and population of St. John’s was 11,198. In a Commonly the Canadian fanner has not and on easy terms of repayment is my sol
providing fine grazing. Along the slopes document issued by the New Brunswick such a stock of cattle, etc., as requires ution for the settling the Dominion in all 
are some orchards, and many opportun!- government before the census the popula- the constant service of as many laborers its parts, with, to the State, citizens of 
ties for the planting of others. Practical- tion of St. John’s is said to be 40,000. as he wants for harvesting. The least ef- the most profitable type, 
ly anywhere on the slopes fruit can be Possibly 11,198 is a misprint for 41,198. My ficient ones naturally are discharged. Un- Moreover I am adverse, in a new coun- 
grown except where the land is exposed remembrance of St, John’s is certainly, less they take to “lumbering,” work fair- try, to parting with any land in perpetuity, 
to the northwesterly wind. “Roots” grow more in favor of the latter than of the ly but not speciaUy well paid for to be- I’d let it out on long leases and at 
freely. The riverside scenery is pastoral former figure. ginnera, it seems to me that the high peppercorn rental if you like, but ultimate
in aspect, and so attractive in its quiet H. C. P. wages obtainable for harvest work will ownership I should retain for the State.
beauty as to be more than pleasing even —>—■ ’ “•* ’  ----------- pan out to something much less attractive Before long Canada, I fancy, will have
to the casual passenger. Much of the land when reduced to. a weekly average spread occasion to question the soundness of tbe
is finely adapted for mixed fanning, and « » » - over the whole of a year. Mind you, too, land policy pursued up to date. What
much for dairying too. IIX InTftfnAT the bulk of the hired men employed on impressed me most about the disposal in

On our arrival at Fredericton we were III lIlIHlHXl fanns are likely to be bachelors. The the past and up to date of the common
met by a reception committee, and quick- U | Il I lUI UOl usual arrangement ia for them to live in property, Government land, was its" i’m-
ly apportioned to motors for a run about the fanner’s house. The food, etc., is al- providence. In this matter it is about
and around the city. Had we arrived to . • ways relatively good—practically what the time for Canada to “wake up!!”
time we were to have been taken to X— 111. — —. farmer has himself. No lasting settlement Having got so much “off my chest” about THE EAGLE AND THE JACKRABBIT.
greater distances. As it was we were II I W* '* going to take place where women can- the means by which, in my judgment, Can-
shown the principal streets and buildings. LU V VUIIIÜII not freely find accommodation as men’s ada as a whole,and the Maritime Provinces
There are fine trees and gardens. Many A A wives, mothers of their children, and in particular, can best obtain the agricul-
of the residences are very handsome, as managers of their households, and often tural settlers they want, in the next article
well as commodious, and the legislative „ , „ , _ ... .. . I of themselves. I will resume my narrative. I shall revert
buildings convey a sense of quite^ Georgian nd water W11 usually make Now the cost of living in Canada is to this business of settlement of, and on,
reposefulness. I remember seeing inside grass stains disappear. When this is not I relatively great, and house cost, and es- the land by and through the State when I
some good portraits of George the Third effective, try soapsuds with a little 'bicar- pecially cost of fuel for warming in win- get our farther towards the ramping west,
and Queen Caroline, and sitting in the bonite of soda. Molaasès and alcdhol are ter’ ie a serious item I gathered in that These other methods are in full blast, and 
Speaker’s chair. At night the board of , ffect v 1 c°st. Very broadly you may say, for of with portents that were I a Canadian would
trade entertained us, and .there were the e" ! course it is a wide generalization subject give me occasion “furiously to think” about
usual toasts and speeches. To keep a hydrant from freezing take aj to modification in special parts, broadly the ideals, of the nation I was helping to

Fredericton, I gathered, is the centre of piece of an old stove pipe and put. it over you may say that where in England a shape. After all, what shall it profit a peo-
a first-rate agricultural and fruit-growing the hvdranf leavinv the fam-ef „Tnrio„,i man can earn two ' shillings, in Canada ple if it gain the whole world of dollars
district. Owing to the large extent of T, _ ,,, ,, ’ ... ... p for the same work he can earn five shil- and lose its racial self? Where dollardsm
alluvial land adjoining the St. John’s , e p pe wit mulching from the ]ingg; but that five shillings in Canada « regnant the finer factors of nationhood
river and its tributaries, notably the Kes- ’ , , ., , , . ; I wiU go no farther than three shiUings will are not likely healthily to develop, nor,
wick, Nashwaak, and Oromocto, there is «colored cottons are washed in bran at home. Certainly I think this is true me judice, eyen to survive.

°r-„e1?rCh 'Oriead of soapsuds they 0f the towns. Probably the margin of I
will keep their color. If bran is used put profit is greater in the rural parts: Do- 
it into a bag of loosely-woven cheesecloth- mestic (female) servants on the whole 
a handful of either is enough for a small i have better prospects than the male. They 
tub ot water. ( get good wages from the start, and usually

A woman with a badly-faded blue sh»wl can marry as soon as they like, and have, 
gave it a bath in cold water with which a -moreover, a considerable range of choice, 
teblespoonful of vinegar had been mixed. Whilst in service they get good food, con- 
and the color returned[perfectly. Not all' iderate treatment, and many privileges 
dyes yield to this treatment ; I a3 far aa x could find out. All the same

To make albumen,zed milk for an invalid i x thinU the maritime provinces would be 
take one-half cup o£ mdk and the white wise to give pecuniary aid toward the 
of one egg. Put white of egg into a »,.—■. money
tumbler, add the milk, cover tightly and That in short is my recommendation if 
shake until it is thoroughly mixed. they desire to get the immigrants they

want. Pecuniary help to induce the farm 
laborers and domestics to place their eco
nomically most valuable services at the dis- 

Mrs. EUa Wilson, the womap mayor of posai of the people who want their aid;
Hnnnewell (Kans.), is a country woipan pecuniary help in providing dwellings for 
of middle age, far removed from reporters the married, and pecuniary help to enable 
or cameras, and eptirely modest in her the prospective farmer to take up land. Of 
conception of public life. She did not “go course I do not suggest that such pecuniary 
to” be a mayor at all. Her friends and a help should be furnished by the State with- 
bit of gamblers’ luck put her there. Once ; out some reasonable safeguards against 
in office, however, she took it as she would] misuse and lose. But without such help 1 
a small job of cleaning house. The floors { do not see how the Maritime Provinces or 
must be swept, and swept clear to the cor- < any other of the Canadian provinces for 
ners. Further, if any persons employed 
in helping sweep declined to work, they 
must “quit.” She, for her part, would 
never “quit.”

She has said in her declaration of prin
ciples: .

“Drunkenness, gambling and crime must 
stop. I owe it to my home, iny town and 
my beys to help stop them. The boot
leggers must go. The pool hall is vicious.
If I can help it there will be no such olace 
in Hnnnewell. I want clean streets and 
orderly homes. A woman has no business 
in politics, but once in she mdet fight like 
anybody ^se. I don’t intend to stop fight
ing. I guess that’s about ell.”—“The Kan
sas Woman Mayor” by Henry. Smith in 
the January Metropolitan.
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v*rANTED—Second or third class female ,
’V teacher for District No. 3, Hastings 
Parish of Alma. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. W. Kinnie, secretary trustees, Alma,

10770-1-10
vyANTED—A first Class female teacher,
’ ' Seaview school. Michael Driscoll, 

Secretary, Seaview, St John county.
~ ■ 1713-t.f '
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ST, JOHN RIVERArrived.

Thursday, Dec. 21.
Schr Romeo, 111, Sptagg, Boston, Peter 

McIntyre.
Stmr Eocene, 2300, Sandberg, Philadel- 

. p,lia (tank stmr). Imperial Oil Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport IIL 49, Cog- 

pns, Westport and cld; Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Advocate Harbor; Connors Bros, 
49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; echrs 
Dreadnaught, 17, Benson, St. Martins; 
Beulah, 83, Pritchard, St Martins and cld; 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Lepreaux ; stmr 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River.

Friday, Dec. 22.
Stmr Rappahannock.2,490, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thoméon & Co. .
Stmr Rossano, 3,367, Baillie, Sydney (C 

B) and cld. R P & W F Starr.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Her- 

sey, Wolfville; Westport, 111, 49, Coggins, 
Westport.

1

"S00THS0ME"WANTED- Tmrd
. School District No. 8, Long Island. 

District rated poor. Apply, statinBwry, 
to Mortimore Breen, Rothesay, N. B. 

10623-1-6

class teacher for
James Crisp, of Dorchester (N. B.), 

some time ago announced the publication 
of a book on farming as an occupation and 
New Brunswick as a province in which 
to make a home. A notice of that book 
to. The Telegraph has reached many New 
Brunswickere in other parts of Canada, 
and many other people who are looking 
toward this province as a place in which 
to make a home. Mr. Crisp has forwarded 
to The Telegraph for its inspection some 
letters which he has received, but he is 
not - yet at liberty to give, the names and 
street addresses of the writers. The Tele
graph, however, has seen the original let
ters and can vouch for their authenticity.
looking Toward New Brunswick."

can do .or have done. In other words they 
do not bray * * *

“I am tired of the big talk we hear so 
much of out here. The west has a float
ing population—here today and gone to
morrow. I have a neighbor from 8t. John 
who is leaving soon for British Columbia 
—cannot make it go; has been on the 
place one year. It is not all butter and 
honey out here.

“I like New Brunswick because of its 
fruits, the good fellowship of the people 
and the observance of the Sabbath. Nine 
years ago in England, Canada meant Al
berta and Saskatchewan. As for the mari
time provinces what were they? I knew 
of such, but they were of no account. To 
make New Brunswick known there will 
have to be more advertising in which its 
advantages will be boldly proclaimed, and 
now is the time. * * * I say strike 
while the iron is hot.”

More Restrained Transports 
from British Journalist

vyANTED—A second class female 
' ' teacher for District No. 8, Palish 

of Gordon, for the coming term. Apply 
to R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge, Victoria
Co., N- ®.

English Journalist Suggests 
Loaning Money to New

comers
10546-12-30

STILL CAUTIOUSvyANTED—Maid tor general housework 
"in small family. Apply, Mrs. J. H. 
A. L Fairweather. Rothesay 1677-tf-sw

xyANTED—Second Cl^ss Female Teacher, 
' ’ Apply, stating salary to Jas. B. Duffy, 
North, Forks, via Chipman, N. B.

’ v • 1678-tf-s.w.

■ 1
Norwich Press Man Corrects Earlier 

Error About St John Population 
—Impressed by Our Fruit-Growing 
Country.

HIS PROGRAMME
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

-V
use

.1». . Saturday, Dec. 23.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, CP R.
, The first letter is from a former New 
Brunswicker engaged in educational work 
in Illinois. He writes in part:

"‘Dear Sir,—I saw* in the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph of October 18 the announce
ment of your forthcoming book on Farm
ing As An Occupation and New Bruns
wick As a Province in Which to Make a 
Home ,and as I am particularly interested 
in New Brunswick, I shall be glad to know 
how I can get a copy of your book.

“I now own some land - in York county, 
New Brunswick, and I am going to own 
more land in the province as soon as I 
can get around to it, as I am confident 
that there are as many opportunities there 
as are to be found anywhere in the west.

“I am getting my place in shape so that 
I can return to my native province in the 
near future and occupy my own place. I 
4o not see anything in this western coun
try that will compare with New Bruns
wick as a place of residence and a place 
for a home amidst pleasant surroundings 
such as are to be found in the east.- It 
seems too bad that our people are not 
more appreciative of their own country.”

w-fgD—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
nt, big earnings guaranteed, no 

ten vacancies. Write Luke 
t-31-12

State Banks to Lend to Farmers and 
Settlers at Low Rate of Interest— 
He Fires a Yew Shots at the West 
as a Land for Immigrants.

r-xperience,
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

vyANTED—A girl for small family at 
' ’ Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

Cleared. -
Thursday, Dec. 21.

Stmr Hesperian, 6317, Main, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Barton, Quincy 
(Mass), A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 49, Canning, 
Port Greville. Schr Lizzie McGee, 13, 
French, Back Bay.

ROADS THE THING, HE SAYS
To the Editor of The. Telegraph:

Sir: I read in nearly everyone of your 
issues some -article on the best way to 
secure immigrants for this province. The 
thing for the government to do is to im
prove the public highways. Nothing that 
the government can do would add to the 
comfort of the farmers and the value of 
farm lands as would the making of good 
roads. Supportera of the government say& 
the roads are being improved, and in places * 
from time to time that is true, but the 
fact remains that the general condition of 
the roads of this province is no better 
than it was twenty-five years ago. What 
would make them better?

The road law is to all intents and pur
poses the same antiquated and mediaeval 
affair that it was fifty' years ago. The 
principle is the same. Inside of a week, a 
well to do farmer told me that he would 
sell his farm and move west if he could, 
but no one would buy. He wanted to sell 
because the roads were so bad and no one 
would buy for the same reason. This farm
er lives six miles from the nearest railway 
station and the road was so bad that he 
could not market his potatoes, although 
his crop was large and th^ price good. > 
And you talk about getting farmers to 
come to places like that! This province 
has no more important question than the 
making of good* roads and yet the govern
ment is entirely indifferent to the matter.
The $ovenrment is willing to spend money 
by the million to benefit railway promot
ers and a few farmers up the St. John 
river and they can give nothing to the 
roads, yet one-tenth the cost of this great 
white elephant, intelligently expended on 
the public roads, would vastly increase tbe 
value of farm lands. Farmers everywhere 
are scolding about the condition of the 
roads and consequent cost of haulage. The 
road law was an important subject at the 
last local election and we expected great 
things of the new government. Of course 
it has done nothing. The road law will, be \ 
an important subject at the next locaf " 
election.

s.w.
or a combina-

YX7ANTEB--An experienced housemaid, 
’v with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,
sw Friday, Dec. 22,

Stmr Hungarian, 2,873 Henry, London 
and Antwerp. Wm Thomson & Co.
gBBl
Haven f

rence, which is included in the maritimeVyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
v eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay.
i-.: ü "; -

AGENTS WANTED

1211-tf

i-
-

T> ELI ABLE man to canvass town and 
country districts; part time or stead 

ily. - Should average $25 weekly ; outfit 
free. Our Trees will grow; there’s a rea
son. Thos. W. Bowman A Son Co., Ltd., 
Ridgeville, Ont. 10520-12-30

Co. .Stmr Waiwera, 3,640, Charman, Mel
bourne and Australian porta, J T Knight

.Stmr Salaria, 2,336, Black, Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line.

31

"DELIABLE representative wanted, to 
« meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick, offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. i t ’ j aw

Steamed.
sf

Friday, Dec. 22.
Stmr Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
:

.!

Sailed.
■ 1

\>-| 5
■ i ■ a

Thursday, Dec. 21.
Schr Hazel Trahey, Morrisey, Noel (N

S.)
Friday. Bee. 22. 

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 
Martins.

m
BRITISH PORTS.rj

z

wm
■Cores Tour Ills

No Doctors No Drugs
f Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain

/; blood—the absence of a

f Svery organ of the body—invigorates the 
system^ Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.
^.gror^r ssssssSiSS-;
'hrvongnygSa_Bl—pi usent—. Nerve Jhdywt.

•S5

-,
ROADSTER.he

nt I I
Petitcodiac, Dec. 20, 1911.lies this 

benefits mm
'■ÆC,P,B, OFFICIAL 

TO MANAGE LU?
L FOREIGN PORTS.

New Yqrk, Dec 21—Ard, echrs Arthur 
M Gibson, St John; Francis Goodnow, 
St George (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Dee 21—Ard, schr Igna, 
Philadelphia for Lunenburg (NS).

Gloucester, Dec 21—Ard, schr Jessie 
Lena, St John.

Philadelphia, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Prétor
ien, Glasgow.

.'“to-

T aa opportunity to demonstmte on------ or on any member of yonrms résulta of our Oxyennnr

“* "■§ »««■• Misui-Ny/.",:1 fcj ef Government Said to Have En
gaged Mr. Gutelins at a 
Salary of $20,000.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. ’fit—It ia reported 
here that Hon. Frank -Cochrane has derid
ed to engage Mr. Guetelius of the C.P.R., 
at a salary at $20,000 a year and plaee 

, him practically in entire charge of all the 
works in the department of railways and 
canals.

The I. C. R., it is said, will also be put ‘ 
in charge of the new official. Mr. Gueti- 
liUs ia also an engineer and the engineer
ing of which Mr. Bowden is the chief, 
would also be put under him.

The announcement has not been made 
public, but the appointment will probably 
soon be made.

Hert to the East
(From “Canada”, London.)

Old Country newspapers, and also Am
erican publications, usually have more to 
say in regard to Western Canada than 
Central Canada and the lower provinces. 
The testimony of Earl Grey," also of Old 
Country travelers and of leading 
gaged m every branch of industry who 
have visited Canada, assures us that the 
riches and resources of the lower

■'MATOAM, ont.
, Ouv-Anzv. - j 'f. m

b i
m

I
men en-

Strong Staff of SpeciaUy 
Trained Teachers.

;
■ .................. . pw*-,

inces—New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island—will compare fa- 
forably with the resources of central and 
western Canada. The iron, steel, and coal 
industries of Nova Scotia, the mineral 
and agricultural wealth of New Bruns- 

Result : Public Appreciation as shown wwk> the agricultural possibilities of 
by the fact that our fall classes are fag Prince Edward Island, and the great fish-
larger than ever before in our 44 yeairf ery yields of all these provinces combine
history. to show that eastern Canada is as rich

Send today for Catalogue. and productive as the western provinces;
but Canada, eastern or western, presents 
the best opportunities for the farmer and 
all interested in agricultural production.

.
X

Whenever a Kansan with a gun sees an 
eagle he takes a shot at it, and scarcely h * 
week passes but somewhere in the state • 
some hunter proudly displays the wings of 
an eagle he has killed. Eagles are growing 
scarce, and according to Professor L. L. 
Dyche they are among the most harmless 
of birds. The kind that soar over Kansas 
of a lazy sunny day are perfectly harmless 
and are even of benefit to the state, ac
cording to Professor Dyche.

He says they catch more jackrabbits and 
cottontails than any man with a gun and 
that, contrary to the general belief, they 
do not catch chickens and ducks. The 
jaokrabbit, swift aa he is, stands no chance 
whatever in the open when an eagle sights 
him and decides to make a meal of him.
No matter how hard the jackrabbit 
stretches himself the eagle swoops dawn 
upon him, jabs hie talons into the jack and 
it’s good-by rabbit. _

It has long been believed t(jat the eagle 
caught chicken’s, and that for that reason 
it should be killed whenever possible. Pro
fessor Dyche has examined the craws of 
many eagles, and is authority for the state
ment that he has never found chicken 
feathers or anything to indicate that the 
eagle had eaten a chicken". On the other 
hand he found all kinds of evidence that 
the eagle is death to rabbits.—Topeka 
Capital.

S. KERR
-

Principal
AN HISTORIC FRYING PAN.

One day M. Sommerand, curator of the 
Çluny Museum, went into a small res
taurant in the suburb of Saint Denys, a 
restaurant of the kind where the dining 

c. above room and the kitchen are one and the 
ovembér same room. While waiting to be served 

bis eye was caught by a frying pan of 
an unusual shape, which was hanging on 
the wall.

He took it down, rubbed off some of the 
soot with which it was covered and made 
out part of an inscription. ■ To-the sur
prise of the hostess he offered to buy "the 
old pan, an offer she joyfully accepted, 

j doubtless thinking her customer 
Jestless for Thirty Years. what mad.

Now it is said that the MpNamara. I W1>«> the copper plate was properly 
might never have been run down had not lfc waa *ound that it bore the arms

i a man overheard McManigal in a Chicago!®* *fance c^d Navarre, surrounded by 
' saloon babbling in his cups, and passed on c“aiJ1 St. Lome and thé cord of the

the incautious confession to the detectives. . r ,r ° . Saint Esprit, and the follow- 
Arguments against the saloon accumulate, mscriPtion: “Here lies the magnificent 
from evefy side.—Toronto Mail and Em- * n1nce> Nmg Louis XIVKing of France 
pire. and of Navarre. Requiescat in pace.,>

If McManigal had been a total abstainer, ** was evidently the plate which had 
the McNamaras might have been free men keen attached to the coffin of Louis XIV., 
today, carrying on the flourishing murder and when the vaults of the Bourbons at 
business which they had so diligently ?***} Denys were rifled by the populace 
built up. It really looks like an argument j it had been earned off, fitted with
for keeping open one saloon, at least, for a handle and turned into a frying pan. It 
-UcManigaîs to babble in. 19 now in the Cluny Musuem; the handle

m But perhaps the Mail was jesting? It haa been removed, but the three holes re- 
^PTer jests! It has not jested these thirty main showing where it was attached, 

years —Toronto Star. —Rome Weekly Mundus.

To Hunters and Traippers
Having large orders to fill and ccnùd- 

eringj tbe advance in market prices, we are 
now paying from 20 p. c. to 25 p. 
the quotations given in our N 
Price List for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats.

. Ship your furs to us and get the full 
benefit of the advance.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
' 500 St. Paul St., Montreal, P.Q.

j The Largest Raw For Dealers in Canada

. ■
.

H. C. P.

BIRTHS BOSE EYIfNGE, ONCE ? 
NOTED ACTRESS, DEAD

some-
ANDERSON—On Dec. 22, 1911, to Rev. 

and Mrs. J H. A. Anderson, 389 Union 
street, St. John, (N. B.), a daughter.

marriages
New York, Dec. 21—Rose Eytidge, at 

one time one of the most popular leading 
women on the American stage, is dead in 
tKe Brunswick Home, Amietyville, Long 
Island, from a paralytic stroke. She had 
ben in the home since last August.

Miss Eytinge was born in Philadelphia 
in 1835.

The “New Theatre,” which was backed 
by several millionaires headed by Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, with the purpose of giving the 
country an endowed theatre with an es
tablished repertoire company of the first 
class, is now announced to be wholly ab
andoned.

When- the founders of the project gave 
up the magnificent but unweildy playhouse 
they had erected near Central Park, it was 
announced that the idea would nbt be ab
andoned but that a smaller theatre would 
be erected farther down town, to house 
the stock company. At a meeting of the 
founders last night, it was decided with 
reluctance to abandon the project alto
gether.

V AHARDING-MILLS—In Trinity church, 
on December 20, by the Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Arthur Garfield Harding to Eliza
beth May, only daughter of the late Nor
man Taylor Mills, of Truro, N. S.

REID-KIRKPATRICK—At Barnesville, 
Dec. 20, by the Rev. Canon Smithers, 
Bessie Kirkpatrick to Theodore Wilmot 
Beid, both of the parish of Upham.

ÿ

A MUNICIPAL HOUSEKEEPER.
PRICE OF DAMNATION.

Judge Hiram C. Flack, of West Liberty, 
said the other day, speaking of the notor
ious disfranchised vote sellers of his native 
Ohio:

“Some of these men, I understand, 
claimed that they didn’t know it 
wrong to sell one’s vote. They were worse 
than the voters of Cashel.

“All the voters of Cashel used to sell 
their votes, and a reform candidate 
got the preachers of the town to preach 
against the sin of such scandalous conduct.

“The day after the sermon the reform 
candidate said to a party leader:

“ ‘Well* how will the election go?’
" ‘It will be close and difficult and ex- 

pensive, sir,’ was the reply^—.
"‘What do you mean?’ said the candi-

DEATHS even
was

-
A REVISED OPINION.NO CHANCE FOR HIM.

(Boston Traveller).
‘In Switzerland this summer,” said a 

Bostonian, “I heard Raymond Hitchcock 
describe the stringent police regulations of

“Mr. Hitchcock, by wdy-of illustration, 
concluded with a little story.

“ ‘Rauss and Meyer met one morning in 
the Park.

"Have you heard,” says Rauss, “the 
sad news about Wrenn?”
“‘"No,” says Meyer; “what is it?"
“ ' “Well, poor Wrenn went boating 

yesterday, the boat capsized, and- he was 
drowned. The water was ten feet deep."

“ ‘ "But couldn’t he swim?"
“ ' "Swim? Don’t you kndfr that all per

sons are strictly forbidden 6y the police 
to swim in tbe river f” *

DOHERTY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Dec. 21, 1911, Henry A. Doherty, aged 
57 years.

(Philadelphia Post.)
A well-known after dinner speaker of 

New York was going home from a ban
quet on a surface cer. At his corner he 
signalled the conductor to stop; but as he, 
swung off the platform the car started up 
again, and he ploughed the asphalt for ten 
feet with hia face and figure. He struggled 
to his feet to see the car fading' away and 
a large, tired looking policeman contem
plating him from the sidewalk.

“Did you see’ that?” demanded the vic
tim.

“I did,” said the policeman, “ an’ it was 
yonr own fault.”

"I didn’t aak^yoi 
snapped back the after-dinner speaker. “I 
asked you—Did you see it?”

"I did not!!” said the policeman.

that matter, indefinitely can expect to get, 
in Adequate numbera, the immigrants they 
naturally enough wbuld like, viz., young, 
healthy, industrious eitiaens.

I would undertake to settle the whole of 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, or, for 
that matter, the whole Dominion were I 
allowed first of all to use the credit of the 
State, to advance money atolow rates of 
interest, and on easy terms of repayment 
to settlers who had not capital, but had 
health, honesty, and strength. Not that 
I would advance such money to anyone 
who chose to apply. First of all I should 
feel entitled carefully to select the pro
spective recipients of State help. Then I 
should require each one to spend a yegr, 
or perhaps two years, in the new‘country.

once

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Maggie J., wife of 
G. C. MeHarg, who departed this life De
cember 22, 1909 

She has left ttt; r 
But how we miss her,
Miss the dear one from our side,
On this eve of Christmas-tide.
In loving memory of George Brunswick 

Till, who entered into rest, Dec. 24, 1909.
In loving memory of Warren Copley 

Winelow, who died at Chatham, Dec. 25, 
1910.

Requiescat in peace.

3ii.]
. "Yes,” said the Marquis de Foozilum, 
“he comes of a remarkable family. His 
great-grandfather invented a wonderful 
piece of machinery.”

"And his grandfather?” j
“Invented a new method of capitalising 

the business.”
“And his fsther?” z 
"Invented some interesting ideas in horse 

racing and entertaining ”

date.
" ‘Well,’ said the party leader, ‘the boy* 

didn’t understand that vote selling 
sin before and they always let their votes 
go at $2 apiece, but now they know eternal 
perdition is awaiting them I understand 
that every man jack.of them has put up 
his price to $4.’ ”—Kehoboth Sunday Her-

;

was a

.whose fault it was!”
I

v
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4M§
represents us there, and through 
the Doge Farewell to you, Sir ]
-Vessi, and to you, Captain 
Archer When all this game is played r*. ’ ‘ 
turn and make, report to us of your ml- 
renturvs and of how de Nov on died. The 
ÿueen will love to hear the talc and your 
kuptials and Red Eve’s shall be celebrated 
it Westminster in

g'j
.

presence, for you 
teve earned no less. Master Secretary', 
pet your tools; I will dictate these letters! 
Ifter they are signed tomorrow, see them 
nto the hands of Sir Hugh with others 
hat I will give him for safe carriage, fov 
Jas! I have creditors at Venice. Make 
lut an open patent also to show that he 
md this captain travel as our messengers 
barging all that do us service to forward 
hem upon their journey.”
Three days later Hugh and Gray Dick 

n the character of royal messengers from 
he King of England to the Doge of Venice 
ook passage in a great vessel bottod for 
lenoa with a cargo of wool and other 
■■On board this ship before he sail, .! 
lugh handed to his father letters for eTc 
nd for Sir Andrew Arnold, and received

™oneVn P‘en4r for his faring 
fid bills of exchange upon certain met
bant8,of whicb would bring him
tore should it be needed.
Their parting was very- sad sindSKhe 
rophecies of Sir Andrew had taken” no 
nail hold upon Master de Cressi’s mind 

I fear me greatly, dear ion,” he said'
thut W!i,PaT4it0r111664 no more- Well’ ‘
^"chtre^t^t^ren ^re^f
^them up frnolUl^h-t“d faa« ^ 

>ve them more than i 
leir sakes fighting a hard"world Then 
le sons go forth, north and south and 
ie daughters find husbands and joy’s and 
irrows of their own, and both half for- 
>t them, as is Nature’s way. - legt 0f ajj 
lose parents die, as also is Nature’s wav' 
id the half forgetfulness becomes whole’
( surely as the young moon grows to full. 
Cell, well, this is a lesson that each gen] 
»tion must learn in turn, as you will 
aow ere all is done. Although you are 
-y -youngest, I’n not shame to say I have 
ved yon beet of all, Hugh, and made 
ich Provision as I can for you, who have 
ice more raised up the old name to 
inor, and .who, as I hope, will once more 
tend the de Cressis and the Claverings. 
e foes of three generations, into a single 
buse.”
“Speak not so, Father,” answered Hugh, 
ho was moved almost to tears. “May-1 
ip it is I who shall die, while you live : 
l to a green old age. At least know - 
lat I am not forgetful of your love and 
ndness, seeing that after Eve yon are 
sarcr to me than any on the earth.”
5'Aye, aye, after Eve and Eve’s chiM- 
:n. Still, you’ll have a kind thought for 
e nov and then—the old merchant who 
î oftei - jiwarted you when you 
Ayward . I—for your own good, as he 
lid. Fo what moy Can a father 
ut let us hot weep before Ml 
range men. Farewell, son Hu 
hom I am so proud. Farewell, 
ugh,’ and he embraced him anid went 
toss the gangway, for the sailor* were 
ready singing their chanty at* the 
ichor.
‘‘I never had a father that I can mind,*’ 
jd^Gray Dick aloud to himself, after his 
shion, “yet now I wish I hsd, for Ed 

ink on his last words w

our

oods.

I

were a

hope?

ie to
as nothing else to do. It’s an ugly vrtprld 
I I see it, but there’s beauty in such Aivc- 
i this. The man for the maid and the 
aid for the man—pish! they want each 
her. But the father and the mother—th<$y 
ve all _ and take nothing. Oh,, there’s 
sauty in such love as this, so perhaps 
od made it. Only, then, how did He malic 
recy Field and Calais siege and my blackSi’tts ewttë&tsh'this season of the year the winds we 
Tht, and for the most part contrary, j 
Qgth, however, Hugh 
ere safe and sound, and' having landjd 
id bid farewell to the captain and créçv 
the ship, waited on the head of a gréât 

iding house with which Master de-Ures^i 
d dealings. This signor, who : could 
eak French, gave them lodging and wa
rned them well, both for the s«ke -of 
agh^s father and because they 
îssenger» from the King of Eng 
e morrow of their arrival he ifeo 

a great lo$d;.. in . authority; v 
Jed a Duke. This Duke, when ! 
that one was jl knight, and the or 

Ptain archer of the English armband 
it they both had fought at Crecy, ifhere 
many of his countryteen—tybié -fe 
wmen—had been slain, looked on 
newhat sourly, 
ïad he known all the part they ptiyed 
that battle, in truth Kis welcome w®uhl 
7e been a rough one. For Hugh 
? guile of a serpent told hiih tliat ^he 
ive Genoese had been slain, not by the 
glish arrows, for which even with then- 
t strings they were quite a match (he 
±, who was standing to one side, grin- 
1 faintly and stroked the case of his 
ck bow, as though to bid it keep itf 
monies to itself), but by the coward^ 
meh, their allies. Indeed, his tale t>f 
it horrible and treacherous slaughter 
• so moving that the Duke burst in 
rs and swore that he would cut tli-ï 
oat of every Frenchman whpm he eoiil'l 
hands on. *

if ter this he began to extol the mtrtls 
the croea bow as against the long arhi 
the English, and Hugh agreed that there 
B much in what he said. But Gray 
*, who was no courtier, did not agree, '!
Bring to fight any croaa bowman in 
ooa at six score yards, so that the Duke 

t learn which was the better weapon 
b Hugh trod on hie foot and explained j 
t he meant something quite different, ‘ I
lg no master of the French 
t cloud passed#y. 
he end of it was that Ihi 
C- whose name they learned was Simon 
canera. gave them safe conduct through 
his dominion, with an order for relays 
lorses. Also, he made use of them to 
B a letter to the Doge of Venice, be
en which town and Genoa, although 
r hated each other bitterly, there wa? 
hat moment some kind of hollow triuce. 
having drunk a cup of wine with him'
T bade him farewell. :
ext morning, the horses having arrived,.

witii them two led beasts to carry 
r. baggage in charge of a Genoese guide,
’ departed on their long ride of sflKte- 
Ig more than two hundred ‘ English 
;s, which they hoped to côver in about 
■■ In fact, it took them ten days, 
the roads were very rough and the 
i beasts slow. Once, too, after they 
entered the territory of Venice, they 

; set on in a defile by four thieves, am?*"'1 
it have met their end had not 
is eyes been so sharp. As it" 'wtesi' 

them '

and Dick catoe

<- as
■ On

y

eek.

coming and, having his B6j|t 
land, for he did not like the look- of 
country or its inhabitants, leaped to 
a and shot two of them with as maity 
we, whereon the other two ran ayvay- 
rc they went, however, they aleo.^fenA 
killed a pack beast, so that the Engiish- 
were obliged to throw away- 
gear and go on with the one thfat- 

uned.
(To be continued)

ich variety is shown in the constettiÂ}; 
of Empire scarfs, the newest .eti&l- 

"ing a combination of satin, smB’ 
fur. The broad scarf is -nuO^K| 
veiled with chiffon, and, when fin- f- 

I, overlaid with rourid' strips pf 3*1 
ive this effect the fur"is made in- boa 
i, the fur being joined at the baak 
ve a rounded effect.
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Warninc
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ople Are

Men

I Can Fix Prices of 
of Life and fl 
hold Credit 
Men Through! 
trol of the B 

: Hand in Apra
Judges and S 
dates for Pres

m
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Associated
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Ia FoHetie opened him 
fov t ,,I eastern...
•wault on the supreme 
on the Republican natic 
arraignment of the trust 
tion of hie ideas for thi 
suiting from the preset 
eminent.
- The criticism of the s 
the moet bitter yet hea 
consin senator. It was 

o y-"'recent rulings of the ce 
srd Oil and Tobacco ca 

l reason” be denounced as 
lu tion in the position o

"Surely the court dew 
People to t*ke it serfoui 
eluding his criticienv 

HVow .this Mr. La Fol 
suasion of Klljca 

t iT réguktioia ui 
nopoTy. Mr. h 
patience with tl 
he went fartfch» 

^ * uiwutevcly the govern me 
fix prices of labor, htàui 
and compensation of otij 
order to fix accurately tl 
fered the consumers.

Instead of the Gary j 
plan of a federal license I 
Senator La Follette propi 
for a commission on re 
to relieve the country of 
which he finds it. The i 
evil in the growth of th 
scribing it. said:
Trusts Scored.

"A tremendous power 
the country in recent y 
against has proven stron 
inate the candidates of l 

s; - ties. It rules in the org 
' lative bodies, state and. 
the committees which 
Its influence is felt in ca 
policies of administrate 
ij seen in the appointme 
officers and the selectioi 
the bench.

"In business it has cri 
ed competition. It lias 
initiative. It has fixed 
field of production. It 
imposes its burdens up< 
public at will.

Stg "In finance its power 
. large affairs it gives or 
and from time to time 
Hates the volume of the 
for the transaction of tl 
country, regardless of e 
Ing its own profits, 

la? “It has acquired larg 
public domain, monopolize 
Sources, timber, iron, co 

|r “And this mighty pov 
£ in a country where, unde 
L and the law. the citizen

Although Senator La 
direct reference to the p 
Rested his own candidacy 
his speech a denunciatio 
Aldrich tariff law imme< 
his praise of labor orga 
opinion that the. Shcrmi 
did not contemplate thei

J5

The Money Trust.
"The passage of the I 

was the most outrageou 
vate interests upon the p 
tariff history,” he said. : 

E|F He criticized the prop<l 
serve Association of the 

£ plan. “The greatest me 
tion at the present tiinj 
of credit and the concen 
lx the hands of those 1 
trusts,“ he continued.

_ ^ *...—'ency is imperative, i
H|r cured, but any plan to » 
Pt of the proposed Natiqn 

. V ciation, which puts 
' of the banks and mone; 

strengthen the power of 
capital, and to keep com 
ting it. Any such plan s 
by the people. It is th 
that is ‘ expected to give 
plan, and the people’s 
be controlled by those i 
of elasticity, will be able 
competitors of the trusi 

Senator La Follette de 
Ser of growth of trusts 
•nd attributed to patent 
kws and the money tut 
their being.

"At any time within tl 
teen years whenever a 

S§| raised in protest, it has 
y ‘ discredited as an attack i 
g, prosperity.” he said. “1 
‘ patriotic effort to awaki 

an appreciation of the do 
by this great power has 

{Continued on page 8,
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:vi|§Rh & n’s Invalids’ Port• !
------  The Semi-Weekly telegraph is now »

around 23 cents. There waa very little earller would eratble » great many sub- 
activity in the wholesale grocery and pro- scri*,e*s to receive their papers sooner than 
V,,‘0n trade they do at present. Suggestion,

ing thi, matter will be welcomed. If yon 
are interested write on the subject to the

(a la Qulna du Pérou)
pogseseen certain advantages that are worthy of special consideration; 

1st—It is a superior tonic.

2nd-It has decided palatabilit, without sacrifice of efficience 
makL1^aUti^.n,bineS tbe Nutro-Tonic with the rich blood-

Ask YOUR Doctor.

were still hich 
ad. The poul’i 
and the wholesCO, BORDER TO ST, MARTINS ed

Day Dawned With Bright Sun
shine and Warm Atmos- Hlg Bottle.concem- m

County Secretary Says New Councillors Are to Be Asked to ** weS^JN™Y MA™m 0.»% 

Fund Road Assessment So That Permanent Roads Can ^|bcounbt^ :::::::::::: e:w oioT 
Be Built-Proposal to Purchase Traction Engine and S£E :̂EE ■ II 
Cars, Stone Crusher and Cement Plant—Council tailavel vpetUat per lb . ::: «°$ « o°;l«° 
Definite Proposition Regarding Home for Advanced Cases CX=perr,,bbpLrdo,::: »;« - o “ 
of Tuberculosis. X::;::: 0°:% «

__________ Creamery butter ............ 0.30 “ 0.32
Ducks ....>........................ 1.00. “ 1 25

ture which empowers police constables to FotHs, pair, fresh killed.
arrest summarily any person guilty of in- —per lb .........................
fraction of any civic by-law and pointed î Spring; chickens, pair, 
out that if this were enforced nearly half, fresh killed, per lb 
the citizens would be in jail. Turkey, per lb .....
Home for Tubercular Patients. MaplTéyrep, ^ gti 

It is understood' that the executive of Maple sugar, per lb
the local anti-tuberculosis society will have Bacon ............ .
a definite proposition to put before the ; Hash ...................
council at the first meeting. Dr. Townsend ; Carrots, per bbl ............ .
has been in the city for a few days in Beets, per bbl ..........
consultation with the local officers and Mushrooms ......................
went to Fredericton last evening. He has Squash ...............
advised that Dr. Cox, who paid a visit ' Turnips, per bbl .
here some time ago and is an expert on Calfskins .............
the construction of hospitals, be asked Wool (washed) 
to come and assist the delegation when ; Wool (unwashed)
they go before the council and this will ! Beef hides ..........
be done. Plans for the home, it is be- ! Lamb skins, fresh 
lieved, are so well advanced that the site-] Rendered tallow . 
has been selected and is on a convenient 
location on the street car line.

No progress has yet been made with 
the making up of the estimates to be sub
mitted to the January meeting of the 
council and as the chairman and majority 
of the members of the finance committee

si phèrs.
editor of The Semi-Weekly Te&rafcb, St.
John, N. B. 1

,
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REMEMBER PASTOR

sisters Mrs. Michael McMinamm 
<aty, and Mrs. Owen O’Rourke 
encton. ’

of this
of Fred-IN THE CHURCHES

Mrs. Margaret Brooke.
-re j , Tuesday, Dec. 26The death of Mrs. Margaret Kn.nL 

widow of John Brooks many years ” teacher in the North End, “ccumd auL!' 
home 31 High street yesterday She m 
one of the old residents of th/xonh End 
hemg eighty-mne years of E 4
are four daughters and one 
daughters are Mrs. William J.
M™ ■«”« ’ n,E Edgett- of tl»'» city »„,! 
Mrs. 8. S. Glover, and Mrs rL 1bell of Boston, and the son tjohT 
Brooks of this city. J<,ko A.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie.
Hanmpton, Kings County, Dec. 20—Mrs. 

! Elizabeth Ritchie, wife of Mr. William 
I . . j Ritchie, of Hampton Station, died at her
Lily Lake and Two Get Ducking—| home here at an early hour this morning, 
Winter May Be Very Mild, Many Mter an illness of about a month, leaving

PrBentito to Re,. John T. Tucker «** ‘ S ÏÏÏ

Previous to tlis Departure from CH, -------- SAl&SSigTàtSi
—Going to Africa as a Mis'ionarv. D , , Tuesday, Dec. -0. eTer she was the only remaining member.S Mvsan « uiijtiuiiaty, Rarely has a fairer Christmas day She was a woman of strong charter, with

dawned that with which the city and a genial and lovable disposition which en- 
T, . , , tuesuay, Dec. 26. province was favored venterdev the deared her to all who knew her.
Bearing with them the good wishes oL perfect weather 3nt fe. L tu A funeral «ervice will be held at the

a host of friends made during their stay : * aL towards the en- house on Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock, and
of six months in .St John Rev John T iJ ymeat of the holiday. With streets dry the body will be taken to St. John for in- 

1-20 Tucker and Mrs' Turk..- lift i.s* ln Bmnnicr, the sun shining brightly terment m the Ritchie lot in Femhill cem-
for Montreal V, Ti l , * ï,ery iiWk wil>d ‘he day was more etery '
tor Montreal. Mr. lucker has been sup- like Easter than Christmas. After , the
plying at the Congregational church and frightful gale of wind and rain on Satur- ! George McFarland.

chosen as the permanent secretary for day’ ‘!,e mildness yesterday was greatly 1 gt Martins Dec 20—The death nf o-. 
the laymen's missionary congress recently, much"2, b the hold vS’ar‘^‘d’ aged 38 year‘> took Place on
iicld in this city, in which capacity he did and the present season be as iffild as the ^edne*day morD'nf D”- 30 imrt., at his
much able work, and the great success ofi winter beginning in December. 1806,when * Salmon River, St. Johns ssr- - SSdPv? rk-?JS&r* ; cfcTtisS ÿrsu&re ~ S &£&££*&
sifirit and he has greatly endeared liim- ” ”8 aS r?ely M ln 8Prln« fhcn ! Myrian and son Donald8and Lloyd; ^lso
sen to the members of the congregation The winter causeway, broken, is drifting father and mother, residing at Hammond
menta l) “"U!trn?, during tbe out to sea, (N. B.), and four brothers-Joseph, of
monthei thSt he mm St. John. And the nils and rivers sing with pride, Sussex (N. B.); Alexander and Robert,

the esteem in which he is held found the anthem of the free. of Hammond (N. B.), and John of Sal-
(Tr8?;?v. m a .pleasing mcldeat at the Dangerous Skatimr • mn” River (N. B.), and one sister, Annie,
close of the evening service in the church OKatlng. of Hammond. His wife was a Miss Hopey
on Sunday evening, when in response to . Soft ice in the rinks prevented curling of St. Martins (N. B.) The interment 
an invitation from, C. E. MacMichael, the and skating, but the young people and '"ill be made at Sussex Corner on Friday 
congregation remained and Mr. MacMich- older people as well found their way to afternoon, 
ael called Mr. Tucker ostensibly to shake the lakes where the skating was somewhat 
hands with those ,assembled but really to dangerous. At Lily Lake, Mounted Police- 
receive a well filled purse of gold, accom- man Crawford had about the hardest ... ,
panied by a. few appreciative words. In day’e work of his life in handling 2 000 ’ tVoodatock, Dec. 21—(Special)—Maurice
replying, Mr. Tucker spoke of the kind- People' during the day, many of whom yitagerald, a well known resident of Can- 
nesa shown himself and Mrs. Tucker while ventured on the ice with treacherous holes teroury, aged 38 years, died this morning 
in St. John and said that the city had in ‘he centre. One young lady and a lad a !on* hlness in the Fisher Memori- 
taken hold upon him to such an extent sank wi‘h the ice, but were rescued with , HospitaL leaving two sisters who came 
that if his lifework had not been different- no Kreater misfortune than a ducking. Dom Boston to be with him when he died, 
ly mapped out he would have been tempt- Their mishap seemed to discourage many The body will be removed to Canterbury 
ed to remain in St. John. The Christian ot the skaters. The North End youngsters where the burial will take place, 
co-operation displayed in the work of the discovered excellent skating on Stetson, 
missionary congress was a revelation ■ to Cutler & Co.’s mill pond at Indiantown,
him, he said, and in liis travels in the and ‘his was crowded during the after- Andover Dee <r> zo™,!. ti a lu
province he had found a broad-mindedness noon and evening. De<b 22—( Special) —The death
and toleration which delighted him. In . Places of amusement were well patron- Browning40 °f W„ lam.
the Sunday school, where Mr. Tucker did ™d- including motion picture houses, the de Chùte’ t^dav ied .evlv,^^6’ RlV®r 
most effective work, J. W. fiewwelling °Pera House and bowling alleys. The pLS* *“fay: ff6*1 "cventy-five years,
spoke with regret of his departure. f.trfts were quiet and the police found debthH. heTTÎ.h» d f"rl:ound

At the last meeting of the executive of httle to do, although Chief of Police her renior lies at the Jint “f
the convention a resolution, moved by W. aark M extra men on call if needed. their he™ Th 1 thj P t, f deavhJft
« ti ;ïï 3“ ,b> a
the committe e.wl’to0 MLaTuck«WThii. Chr-tme was obsoved in all the1 ‘‘clLlbl* t”1 ’tT’

its thanks to Rev.M. T,‘ Tucker, secretary ri^ny, sa1rvlce,i were slso held. At Trinity Surviving are^ four sons, Rob-
thrmg^vire4^' 'Lh1tlLeIUab’le “el T condurt^a^ce^wKm^a^U Bradford |N' B>- and Jam^and ’wiî 
Xgt™ntio: :̂L^7^dt "'t* and'thrwLe'rayerTrvic™ ll a‘ ^

sf*±3*»^for

In recognition Pf the assistance given by U cLdu^'d bv Rev (^îdnn munity’ coming here from her home in
Mrs Tucker m the prepararion and mail- Dickie and “sbted by Rev j ^ A Jacks°nvffle, Carleton county, thirty-five 
ing of literature, the executive made her AmSrLvLd P-r 1 Teh^ t t e years ago.
a Sdt gold' Tbe resolutions were read sermon was preached by Rev ^^Qood Thc f uneral wil1 take P,ace at Andover 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker by "^late “f Chmavo whn iI'c„nnLe° in on Sunday, Rev. J. R. Hopkins offieiat- 
FltoTSlWD D^habman f'th C* R' 8t.’Andrew’s and who spoke on The lng Interment will be made at Bairds-
mto and C È M^Sichael * C°m" Ecumenical Christ, or Christ for the V,Ue' 
mittee. and C. E. MacMichael. Whole World.

"" °f thB The Methodist service was held in Cen-

ïitiïrf ib"*0"’ ssKiir&s "»s
happy orer L™ T°“ ^ V®ry The D?ity of Christ. *1 ton, of the death from typhoid fever of

At Montreal, Éev. Mr. Tucker will ^lgh P1®? celebrated in their brother, Thomas C. Livingstone, in
before a medical examiner and if heMasses Jb® Cathedral yesterday by His Lordship British Columbia. Deceased was unmar- 
the test TuTeTfulte^TLid Mra tir fh Ca8ey'keg,nnm8 at 11 o’clock. In ried. Fred D. Xivingstone, G. T. P. sta- 
will proceed to East Africa, where he will dïrtiôl thereWere Te9pers andbene' tion agent at Okner (Man.) is a brother,
work in the-province of Angola as a mis- - _________ , and Mr8-. Samuel Bundle, of Moncton, is
sionary. He wilijconfçr in Montreal with ' ~ a sister.
Rev. James -Patton, of the American 
board, who has recently visited the mis
sion at Chisamha. From Montreal Rev. 
and Mrs. Tucker will go to Toronto for a 
few days.

Special Services Yesterday and on 
Sunday — Dangerous Skating

Matters of great importance will be 
taken up at the first meeting at the new 
municipal council which is to meet in 
January, including the proposal to fund 
the road assessment for the present year 
for the purpose of assisting in the pur
chase of an up-to-date road-making plant, 
and the grant for the home for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis which the old coun
cil promised to consider.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, said 
yesterday that the new councillors would 
be asked to consider funding the road as
sessment so that something can Be done 
towards building permanent roads in the 

| county and show tangible results for the 
| money expended. The county secretary 

is anxious that the new councillors should 
secure the opinion of the people ss to the 
proposal so that they may be prepared 
to vote one way or the other when the 
matter is brought up. He says that with 
government assistance the county could 
purchase a traction engine and cars to be 
used for almost any purpose, a stone 
crushing machine and a small cement 
plant, the whole of which would not coat 
more than $10,000. With such a plant ss 
this, properly managed, he said that in 
five or six years the main highway from 
the Charlotte county border to St. Mar
tins could be made a boulevard of a per
manent character whereas the present 
hand to mouth system would accomplish 
nothing of a substantial nature.

age. Surviving 
son. The 
Nagle, sr..

0.11 “ 0.12

0.160.15
0.230.21

.... 0.40

.... 1.00
0.50
1.25
0.000.14
0.000.14 Mrs. Stanley Jo:

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 25-(
B. James Lawson received s 
evening announcing the death ot „e. 
rn-Uw, the wife of Stanley Jones aï‘> , 
gary. Mrs. Lawson had a Tetter " 
Mrs. Jones today in which she sûtes 
was » excellent health, so that hev lT h 
which resulted from an attack of pc “

. 0.00 0.15
1.250.00>

0.00
c.oo0.50
0.01 îk..... 0,01
0.750.00
0.000.15 was0.21 0.22

x . 0.00
, 0.00

0.14
0.1114 moma, was very unexpected.
6.750.70

Jeremiah Upton.
Tuesday, Dec. 36.

ÜntennCC’ T Bf°°k rt«*t>r<iM Jeremiah 
Upton, aged sixty-one years. He
well known resident of the North 
Surviving him are his wife, one 
George, of Fredericton; four daughters'

4 Æ.S."1
*•

The funeral will take place on Wedne. 
day morning at 8.30 o’clock from his late 
residence to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass. ^

0.00 0.0514
FRUITS, pc.

Apples—
Bikhop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 “ 2.25
Bishop Pippins, No. 2,. 1.75 “ 2.00 
Ribston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00 “ 2.00 
Ribston Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 “

... , . , . , .. Grenoble wslnetg ........ 0.14 “ 0.15wiU not be members of the new council, I Marhot Walnuts ..............0.12 “0.13
some question has been raised as to their j Almonds 0 15 " 0 00
authority for preparing the estimates. The| California pnines............ o 1214 “ 0 14
county secretary said yesterday that ac- j Filberts ........... ...........0 11 “ O F
cording to the act the old members werej Brazils .!’’/!!*............  " 0 00 “ 0 20
supposed to hold office until the new ! pecaM . . . ......... o 14 “ 0 10
council met, and the words “hold office’’ New dates îiêr ih......... . zi n« « zi ziaiz.carried with them all the rights and Pea^TÆ .\\\\\\" 0.M - 0?H
pnvüeges which they had enjoyed as mem- Bag figs, per lb ................0.04 * 0.05
bers of the municipal Council So far as lemons,. Messina, box.... 3.50 
he could see there was nothing In the Cocoanuts, per doz 
way of Coun. Curren and the other mem- Cocoanuts, per sack 
bers of the committee laying the esti- Corned beef 2s 
mates on the table at the first meeting Peaches, 2s’....."”
of the new council. Bananas’....... .

California navel, box .... 4.00
Val. oranges ................... 4.00
American onions, bag .... 2.76 
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00
New figs, box .................  0.10
Cal. peaches ,

The death occurred

1 was a
End.1.75

;

Maurice Fitzgerald.m 0.00 Hmbert Lak»The Jail Prisoners. . o.or
. 4.00

0.70
4.50 Much sympathy wilTbfTélwT 7r 

and Mrs. Stephen Lake in the death of 
their son Embert, which took place on 
Saturday. The young man had been iU 
only two weeks, and his death came as 
a shock to his friends. He had been in 
the employ of T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd. 
His death is particularly sad as he is the 
fourth member of the family to die within 
the last four years.

The funeral took place yesterday to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. Mr. Man- conducted the 
services. Many flowers were placed on 
the casket, among other being a large 
crescent of roses from several of the 
young man’s intimate friends.

In connection with the work on the 
plant, the county secretary .feels that 
some effort should be made to employ 
jail prisoners, particularly if the prison 
farm scheme is not worked out very soon.
The occupants of the jail are greater in A curioualy worded act says that the 
number every year, he explains,, and some councillors (elected Oct. 18. 1911) shall 
provision. must be made for the large an- take the oath of office thirty days after 
nual increase. “As long as men unskilled the date of election or it shall be assumed 
in jurisprudence make the laws,” he said that they have refused to act. It is now 
to a. reporter yesterday, “which make two months since the elections but none 
criminals out of half of our people, the of the councillors have yet taken the oath 
jail accommodation will be taxed to the of office for the reason pointed out by 
utmost. Sometimes I feel like favoring the county secretary that if they had 
the Roman system when a senator who there would have been two sets of coun- 
propounded a law which was not favor
ably received by his fellows was hanged 
on the spot.”

The county secretary showed the re
porter an act passed by the local legisla-

■ 3.35 3.45
1.95 3.00
1.75 2.75,

0.00Curiously Worded Act.
5.00
0.00
2.00

Mrs. William Browning.0.16
2.001.50&

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09)4 0.10
Fancy do .......................... 0.10 0.10)4
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb .....
Rice, per lb..............
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24
Ciearb soda, per keg .... 2.10
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.40
Beans, hand picked.........2.50
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas .......
Pot barley 
Cormnea'
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

her2.35 3.00
.. 0.08 
.. 0.16% 
.. 0.03%

0.08%
0.16
0.04

cillors, as the others do not relinquish 
office until January. "However, no one is 
likely to question the right of the new 
councillors to take the oath at the first 
meeting in January.

ÿ
JP .0.25

SHORT COURSE 
HI AGRICULTURE

2.20
0.41
2.55

2.60 2.65

NEW SLOW SAILING RECORD, 
NOVA SCOTIA PORT TO BOSTON

.........7.50 7,80
7.50 7.60
3.45 3.66

5.25

" 0.70 “ 0.75

SUGAR. The provincial department of agriculture 
has issued the following:

Every progressive farmer in New Bruns- 
wick should remember that the free short 
course of instruction at the Truro Agri
cultural College, opens on Tuesday, Jan. 
2, continuing for two weeks, when ex
perts conversant with farm conditions in 
the maritime provinces, will give t|je lat
est and best information on the selection, 
breeding, feeding and care of different 
classes of farm live atock. on fruit grow
ing, on soil cultivation and seed selection.

The provincial department of agriculture 
offers to refund. the railway fares eg all 
who take this course, as a special induce
ment for New Brunswickers to attend.

A two weeks’ course for ladies, in domes
tic science including dairy work and poul
try raising, is conducted at the same time, 
and the same arrangement in regard to 
refund of railway fares applies to the 
en as well as to the men.

The tuition is absolutely free, and the 
only expense to New Brunswick people 
taking this course, will be their board en 
route and while at Truro. This need not 
exceed $10 for the whole term.

. Buy a single first-class ticket for Truro 
and ask the agent for Standard and Cei 
tificate, which when properly filled out at 
the college, will be accepted by the ticket 
agent at Truro.

When certificate of attendance at- -the 
course and a receipt for the money paid 
for railway fare, is sent to the department 
of agriculture,- at Fredericton, with an ap
plication for refund, a cheque for the 
amount stated in the receipt will be îssu

.
Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.70
Bright yellow ...................5.60
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lump ..

“ 5.90 
“ 5.80 
“ 5.70 
“ 5.40 
“ 7.00

5.80
Boston, Dec. 21—The largest fleet of schooners from provincial ports seen in 

the harbor for a long time, reached here yesterday and toda)y.
One of the fleet was sixty-seven days on the passage, and it is believed has es

tablished a new record for slowness. This vessel is the schooner Annie Blanche, 
from Walton, N. S. She brought in a cargo of hemlock bark. She ran into bad 
weather and was driven to shelter in Maine ports.
x. Among the other vessels were the se ooners Alaska, from Eatonville (N. St); 
Jtellie Eaton, froiq St. John; Orizimbo, St. John; Vere B. Roberts. Hantsport, N. 
S„ and Eskimo, Apple River.

5.30
6.76

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork. American clear ....21.25
American plate beef....... 18.00
Lard, pure, tub

!
“ 22.00 
“ 22.75 
“ 18.25

... „ Ji 0.12% “ 0.0%
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

Fred L. Livingstone.
:. Newcastle, Dec. 23—Word has been re

ceived by Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, of Doug-
-—/- WEDDINGS1 the room leaning on tbe arm of her uncle, 

J. P. Mosher. The bride was becoming- 
ly dressed in white silk trimmed with 
real lace and she carried a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. She will travel 
mauve broadcloth suit, with hat to match, 
mink furs. The bride received many beau- 
tiful presents, including silver and cut 
glass. The. happy couple will reside at 
Centreville, Carleton Co.

FLOUR, ETC.wf mÊÊÊ^^gÊÊKM
McElroy-Bickford.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special)— 
^ incent McElroy, of Benton, and Maggie 
Bickford, of Sears ville, Kings county, a 
daughter of Richard Bickford, were 
ried by Rev. Frank Baird yesterday. They 
leave tonight on a short tour which will 
include a visit to the bride’s former home. 
They will reside in Benton.

Harding-Mills.

LV . ’ Arthur Garfield Harding and Miss Eliza
beth Mills were united in marriage in 
Trinity church Wednesday morning by 
Rèv. R. A. Armstrong, the rector. The 
bride wore a tailored suit of broadcloth 
with velvet toque to match and carried a 
white prayer book. Miss Olive Harding 
waa bridesmaid and Charles W. Rooney 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hard
ing left on the Galvin Austin for a honey
moon trip to Boston.

Oatmeal ....'...........   3.75 “ 5.85
Standard oatmeal .............. 6.35 “ 6.45
Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 “ 6?50
Ontario medium patent .. 5.30 “ 5.40
Ontario full patent ...... 5.45 “ s.30

in a

NEWCASTLE
RUMORS ON ST.

JOHN PROPERTY

mar- CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams ...............
Oysters, la ...........
Oysters, 2s .......
Corned beef, U ..
Peaches, 3s ..........
Pineapple, sliced ..
Pineapple, grated ...
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums.......
Raspberries ..............
Corn, per doz ...........
Peas ..........................
Strawberries ..................... 1.85
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
Squash .......
String beans
Baked beans ..................... I.15

GRAINS.

Mrs. Mary McLeod.im
port Elgin, N. B., Dee. 23—The sudden 

death by heart failure, of Mrs. Mary Mac- 
leod, aged sixty-two, wiflow of John Mac- 
leod, so long a resident of this town, oc- 

ed at Port Elgin during the morning

worn-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 7.25 7.50
7.76m 8.00

Ma CLINCH GETS 
VALUABLE PICTURES

... 4.40 4.50 (North Shore Leader.)
A St. John man talking with The North 

Shore Leader this week, said: T have 
information that leads me to conclude that 
the C. P. R. is to be in the forefront of dition had not materially changed for 
the great industrial movement just about ' months, and although she was exceptional- 
started in the city of St. John—a move- ly bright to the end, • the very sudden and 
ment that is bound to benefit the Mini- unlooked for passing away, was a terrible 
michi and every other part of the prov- shock to her family, 
ince. Indeed, your paper can announce Mrs. Maeleod was dearly loved by a large 
that the Oak Hall property, now occupied circle. Her loving disposition, her delight- 
by Scovil Brothers 4 Co., at the corner f“l manner, her pleasant and motherly 
of King and Germain streets, ffias been character endeared her to all who knew 
purchased from its present owners and, her. She was long a member of the Pres- 
that on this the Canadian Pacific Railway byterian church and a devout Christian, 
people intend to erect general offices that Tbe funeral took place on Dec. 22 to Fern- 
will be little or anything behind their sim- wood cemetery, the services being conduct- 
ilar offices in any part of Canada. Be- ed by Rev. J. H. Brownell, the resident 
sides, they have secured a site for an up- Presbyterian clergyman. The floral tri- 
to-date hotel for St. John. butes were'many and very beautiful.

curr.
of Dec. 20. For many years the deceased 
had been a victim of heart trouble which 
made her practically an invalid. Her eon-

4.25 4.40
4.00[The opinions ot correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps shotid be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

HAS NOT BOUGHT STEAMER.

4.25
......... 1.35 1.45

2.25 2.50
2.00 2.10
3:00 3.05
2.10 2.15Bp . 2.10 2.15 D. W. Clinch, secretary of the Guides' 

Association of New Brunswick, reached 
the city on Friday night after a trip ex
tending over five weeks, during which he 
visited the extreme head waters of the 
northern branch of the main Northwest 
Miramicbi. He was accompanied for a 
short time by Raymond Unger, of New
ark. 'His guides were Allan Menzies and 
Luke Keating. Mr. Clinch reports that 
there was good snowshoeing all the time 
he was in the. woods.

1.85
1.15

2.05 2.10
1.00 1.05
1.20 1.80

Hi, Snodgrass-Kelly.

A quiet "wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Emma 
Kaye, 37 Garden street, when Charles 
Snodgrass of this city was married to Miss 
Elsife E. Kelly by Rev. Wellington Camp, 
pastor of Leinster street Baptist church. 
They were unattended. After a short visit 
to Point Wolf they will reside in this city.

Huggard-Folkine.

Norton, N. B., Dec. 22—A quiet wed
ding took place here Wednesday after- 

at the residence of Mrs. Mary Fol- 
kins, mother of the bride, when Rev. Mr. 
Young united in marriage Miss Helen Fol- 
kins and W. Heber Huggard. The bride 
was very neatly attired in blue silk. The 
happy couple left on the evening train on 
a wedding tour to Hartford (Conn.)

Stone-Babkirk.

Petitcodiac, Dec. 21—Albert Stone of 
Penobsquis, and Mary Babkirk were quiet
ly married at Petitcodiac Wednesday af
ternoon, Dec. 20. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. E. A. Corey, in the 
presence of a very few intimate friends. 
Dainty refreshments were served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Stone left for a trip 
to Chicago and other American cities, 
where they will remain for two months 
before returning to reside in Petitcodiac 
permanently.

ed.1.90
1.75 1.80
1.05 0.10 ANDOVER NEWS.... 1.20 1.25
1.20To the Editor of The Telegraph :

S*r’—In- the issue of The Telegraph Dec. 
17, an item from Fredericton stated that 
I ha4 purchased the steamer Lily- Glasier 
and was fitting her up to run on the St. 
John-Chipman route.

I wish to state that I have not bought 
the steamer and the report is entirely 
without foundation.

125
1.23

photographs. was between $65,000 and $75,000. The hotel bereaved family in their irreparable loss. Mi„ r„. . ,, w___ . , .
He reports that qlready he has bad a property purchased will cost much more ------- staff Fr^ertetenkr^iveJhfm™

number of inquiries for next season. Most than that. Where are the Scovil Broth- Peter Nadeau for the holidays ’ Fndt'1

EHStHSE EEBEEE-BE wsp.- iÊSHæF*dation will probably be held the 28th cd at selling for $75,000 but afterwardsde- ‘'gouche coimty (N. B.), died in Montreal 6 the fortftth anmver-
inst. cided upon only leasing bis nronertv But ye,terday> after several months illness, «ary ot their wedding.the lease is to extend beyond the tirnj of aged thirty-eight The late Mr. Nadeau 0° Thursday evening a lodge of the I.

was a nephew of W. K McIntyre, of St. .' was organized by the Grand
John, and for years was manager of the Chaplain, Mr. West, of Centreville. A 

In reference to this, it may be said that Port Damel Lumber Co- He is survived numbe(' of members from sister lodges 
rumors about these properties crop up I bÿ his wife and one son, attending school aUo Posent.
every once in a while1 No one can bl Iln Montreal. The body will be brought „The clo8>ng exercises of the Andover 
found in the city to talk authoritatively Grand Cascapedia (P. Q.), on Tuesàay, ^a">niar s®h<’°1 (intermediate depart- 
about them. So far as the Oak Hall the present home of the deceased’s father, held on Thursday afternoon,.

remises are concerned, it is said tile C. : m. î!^[ge of h~. un,cI®’ Ge0- E- Mercier, e programme consisted of exercitA
of Dalhousie. The late Mr. Nadeau was covenng the work ot the term, followed 
highly respected. by a short programme of entertainmen;

A number of visitors were present, aim 
all expressed themselves well pleased with 
the work done by the scholars. The 
drawn by the pupils during the term 
much admired.

The visitors also greatly regretted that 
Miss Robertson was to leave them. Mb’ 
Robertson leave# on Friday for her home 
in Hampton. Although her stay here has 
been short, she was yesterday presentee 
by her pupils with several beautiful Chri-i- 
mas gifts.

James Porter, Jr, student at the V. 
N. B., is home for his Christinas 
tion. zl

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged..29.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .25.50 
Cornmeal. in bags..
Provincial oats ....
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay. per 
Oats, Canadian1.......

28.00 “ 29.00 
“ 30.00 
“26.50 
“ 1.80 
“ 51.03 
" 11.00 
“ 14.00 
“ 0.53

vaca-
1.75

..48.00 
,.10.50 

ton ,...12.00 
. 0.51

Yours truly,;;;-v C. C. TAYLOR.
Sheffield, Dec. 22.noon:

LOCAL NEWS OILS.

Pratt’s Atsral 
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Arcligbt 
Silver Star ..
Turpentine ..
Raw oil ........
Boiled oil 
Extra lard oil 
Extra No.. 1 lard ..............0.81

FISH.

0.00 “ 0.18% 
“ 0.16 any person now living.”NEWCASTLE NOTESCorrespondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tnd who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
lend stamps for return postage.

0.00 “ 0.16 
“ 0.15%0.00 Newcastle, Dec. 23—Assistant Station 

Master R. D. Smith is taking a vacation, 
his place beinfe temporarily filled by Ber
nard Watheu, of Doaktown.

Train despatcher, Fred S. Henderson, 
left today to spend his vacation at his 
home in Nova Scotia. Thomas Hamilton
is supplying for him. . ____ _____ ___

Mrs. S. J. Trites, of Campbellton, spent HE WOULD WHISTLE IT.
part of this week with Mrs. Thomas V x
Tozer here. On a large estate in the Highlands it ,f »... ... Tuesday, Dec. 26.

Douglastown Superior school held clos- was the cuatom {or a piper to play in front K- rSp ,r*!en , p 8’ *’ldow °£ Cornelius 
ing examinations in the nriucipal’s room ! of the hoU9e eveiT morning except Sunday ,‘ng: died at her home, 55 Somerset 
Thursday afternoon, when the pupils were in order to awaken the inhabitants. One Saturday, leaving three daughters
examined in English, French, arithmetic i Sanda>r morning, however, having more to and th*'®e so"8 to mourn. The daughters 
geometry, agriculture, British and Canad-1 dnnk than was good for him the night be- J°bn Burke, of Somerville
inn and current history, and geography - ?ore’ be commenced to play as usual.in: (Mass.); Mrs. \Vm. Flynn and Mrs. John 
with a cjosing programme of recitations! [ront o£ ‘he house. On hearing the noise Pyxt °‘ ‘his city; and the sons: Thomas, 
The primary and intermediate grades', I ,ma/ter’ wh.° was very angry, opened °r New York; Cornehus, of Yarmouth (N 
taught by Misses Annie Morrison, May b“ bedroom wmdow and 'asked the piper °o> a°d Frank, of this city.
Donovan and Mary Kearney, held their . he ‘he Fourth Commandment. The 
examinations qp Wednesday afternoon. A pIPr reP"ed—' No, sir, but it you’ll—hie— 
large number of visitors attended the ex- wlra3tle it. I’ll—hie—try it.” 
fyeiew in each room.

, O.JO 0.00
1.00 “ 0.00 

“ 0.00 
“ o.ou
“ O.OU

1.83
0.87

S. Broidy, of Springhill, who operates 
three stores, carrying on clothing, <$ry 
goods and furniture, assigned on Wednes
day to Mr. Moffatt, the official assignee in 
Amherst. The liabilities are $20,000, and 
the assets are given at the same figure. 
The creditors are principally in St. John 
and Montreal.

P. R has not purchased it. C. S. Haning- 
ton holds the deed of it.

Small dry cod ..
Medium dry cod 
Pollock 
Grand Manan herring,

Manan herrmg,

4.60 " 4.75 
“ .6.50 
“ 4.Ô0 .

Mrs. Ellen King..... 6.25 
.1.. 3.75

maps
were

Bbls 5.00 “ 6.50Grand
half-bble ..................

Fresh haddock .....
2.75Ebbot-Milbery.

St. Martins, N. B„ Dec. 20—On Wed
nesday evening at 9 o’clock a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at the home of 
Mrs. Frances Brittain, when her- grand- 
daughter, Miss Mae Milbery, was united 
in marriage to Audber Ebbot, of Carle- 
ton Co., by the Rev. W. H. Snelling. The 
house waa very tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with potted plants and holly. 
The bride looked charming as she entered

No further word has been received of

tnc juty Tuesday, Dec. 12, and has not Bloaters ner box a ok
been seen since, and his relatives are ! Halibut * . ............ 0 in
PassUthlyt hVi5q,UP aI!, hope a8..the days Kipperr^' herring,''per doz O.'aO
pass that he Will ever be seen ahve. The Finnan baddies ........ 0.00
most searching inquiries have beep made _________ _ — ■
hwVr,°tin° avail and b“ paints have re- Poet-Can you give me. a tip on stocks» 
thîorv L CtTe “Tfa the drowning Street-Yes, but in consideration of wn 
theory as the cause of the sudden disap. hyig friendship- T won’t.—Boston Tnin- 
pearance. fler^pt.

3.00
0.03 0.03%

li.ou
0.03%

8.00■ 0.03«
0.90
0.15
o.oo vava-0.06 Mise Euphemia Hartt.

W illiam Ellis, of Indian Point, met with 
a sad accident on WTednesday, by falling 
from a load of wood he was hauling, and 
having the sled go over him. No bones 
were broken, but he was badly bruisW 
about his shoulders and face.

More velvet sflipperp than ever 
this winter. appear
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